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TheLoyolamen’s basketball teamonThursdaywillmake its firstNCAA tournament Sweet 16 appearance since 1985. Above, guardClayton
Custer andhis teammates are greeted by fans in their return to campus on Sunday. Basketball and religion go hand in hand at theRamblers’
Rogers Park campus. Read how that faith and faith in each other drive the players and coach.David Haugh, Chicago Sports
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HEROES’ WELCOME

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump stepped up his
attacks against Robert Mueller on
Sunday even as some Republican
allies cautioned the president
againstanymovetofire thespecial
counsel, who is carrying out a
broad investigation arising from
Russian interference in the U.S.
presidential election.

Tensions over the Mueller
probe gained intensity from the
firing late Friday night of Andrew
McCabe, the former deputy direc-
tor of the FBI. Attorney General
Jeff Sessions fired McCabe just
hours before hewould have quali-
fied for the full government pen-
sion given to law enforcement
officers.

Trump, who had targeted Mc-
Cabe, publicly cheered his remov-
al.

McCabe is expected to be a
significant witness in the Mueller
investigation. News reports said
that he kept notes about his
encounterswith Trump aswell as
memos about his conversations
with fired FBI Director James
Comey. Mueller’s investigators
have asked questions of witnesses
that suggest they are looking at
whether Trump’s firing of Comey
was part of an effort to obstruct
justice.

According to Justice Depart-
ment officials, internal FBI over-
seers recommended that McCabe
be fired over amatter unrelated to
the Mueller probe — his handling
of information about the FBI’s
investigationof allegations against
HillaryClinton.

But Sessions’ decision to dis-
miss him, and the speed with
which that happened, quickly
became a talking point for both
critics and defenders of the presi-
dent in the context of the Russia
investigation.

The president, who spent a
sunny Sunday at his golf property
in Virginia, began the day with a
series of caustic early morning
tweets aimed at McCabe, Comey
andMueller.

One expresseddoubts concern-
ing whether McCabe had indeed
documented details about their
conversations. Trump tweeted
that McCabe “never took notes
when hewaswithme” and added
that the memos were probably
written at a later date “to help his
own agenda.”

Trump
steps up
Twitter
attacks
President lashes out at
Mueller, others, draws
Republican warning
By Laura King
Washington Bureau

Turn to Trump, Page 8

On a recent evening, state Rep.
DanBurke stood in the sun-kissed
living room of Mary Anne Turn-
er’s brick bungalow on South
MulliganStreet and listened for 19
minutes as the longtime resident
described a rat infestation on her
block.

For the first time, she won’t be
planting peppers and tomatoes
this year. She’s wary of letting her
two aging terriers roam outside.
And the neighbors stopped letting
their kids play in the backyard
baby pool last summer.

“The focus is, of course, onall of
you right now. It should be. It’s
prime time. But the question is,
‘What is going to happen after the
election?’ ” Turner asked Burke.
“Theseratsareoutofcontrolhere,
and you knowwhat?We don’t ask
for anything. I have to tell you:
Even though I have voted for you
every year for forever, this is the
first time I’ve put your name out
front in the yard. I’m desperate to
get this fixed.”

“Oh, how kind of you,” Burke
replied, cracking a smile. “Maybe
the signwill scare the rats away.”

The 66-year-old throwback
politician’s patience reflects an
electoral reality: Burke may need
every vote he can muster to hold
off Aaron Ortiz, a 26-year-old
challenger backed by Cook
County Commissioner Jesus
“Chuy”Garica inaSouthwestSide
turf battle that could mark the

State House
race test of
Burke clan’s
dominance
‘Chuy’ Garcia hopes
to lessen family’s power
in Springfield, Chicago
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Burkes, Page 4

Vladimir Putin rolled easily to
re-election victory Sunday for six
more years as Russia’s president,
andhe told cheering supporters
in a triumphant but brief speech
that “we are bound for success.”
There had been no doubt that
Putinwouldwin in his fourth
contest; he faced sevenminor
candidates, andhismost promi-
nent foewas blocked from the
ballot.Nation & World, Page 6

Another term for
Putin as many skip
voting in Russia

At this year’s South by Southwest
Music Festival, female artists,
artists of color, outsiders from
every corner of theworld— from
Africa andPoland to Jordan and
Russia— filled the crowded bars
and clubs of theTexas capital
with dissenting guitars, empow-
ered voices and raised fists.A+E

South by Southwest
a display of diversity
in crowds, on stage

Thissectionof theGreenLineatEllisAvenueand63rdStreet, shownin1996,was fallingapart.Thatwas
part of the reason the decision was made to tear down a stretch of the “L” line in 1997. In hindsight, it
seemstobeahead-scratchingmove.That line todaywould leadto theareawhere theObamacenterwill
be built. Readmore inMaryWisniewski’s “GettingAround” column.Chicagoland, Page 3
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CTA’s ghosts haunt Obama center

Like Chicago’s downtown on
St. Patrick’s Day weekend, a
river of green has flowed
through TV sets ahead of Tues-
day’s primary vote, as governor
candidates have spent tens of
millions of dollars on advertis-
ing during the long campaign.

The frenzied final weekend
of in-person campaigning sup-
plements the nearly $65.7 mil-

lion spent by governor candi-
dates and interest groups onTV
commercials so far. The contest
could become the most expen-
sive race to be Illinois’ chief
executive in state history.

That TV spending total — in
just the primary — is more than
the record $65.3 million Repub-
lican Gov. Bruce Rauner spent
onhis entire 2014 campaign.

Democratic candidate J.B.
Pritzker, a billionaire heir to the
Hyatt hotel fortunewhohas put
a record $69.5 million into his
bid, has spent nearly $33.5

million on TV advertising, ac-
cording to a study by Advertis-
ingAnalytics forNBCNews.He
has used the spots to try to
introduce himself to voters in
his first statewidecampaignand
attack his lesser-funded oppo-
nents.

Asked on Sunday how much
more money he would be will-
ing to spend should he win the
Democratic nomination,
Prizker said he wasn’t sure but
that “whatever it is, I would say

TV ad tab in governor primaries
tops $65M as voter verdict nears
By Rick Pearson,
Monique Garcia
and PatrickM. O’Connell
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Governor, Page 4

Big Ten upset: No. 3 seedMichigan State
is stunned byNo. 11 Syracuse 55-53.

Loyola’s next foe:No. 7Nevadawill play
Loyola after defeatingNo. 2Cincinnati.

Another No. 1 falls: No. 9 Florida State
topplesNo. 1Xavier 75-70.
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MORE BRACKET KILLERS
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NOW AVAILABLE
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Black-
hawks: A Decade-by-Decade History” This compre-
hensive collection includes archival photos, original
reporting, player profiles, timelines, statistics, and more.
Available at chicagotribune.com/hawkshistory, and
wherever books are sold.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS IN PRINT
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Cubs: A
Decade-by-Decade History”
If you’re a Cubs fan, you probably thought your life was
complete after the final out of Game 7. Not quite. You
need to hold this book in your hands, if for no other rea-
son than to prove that the dream of last November was
real. A beautiful and detail-rich hardbound collection of
Chicago Cubs history, “The Chicago Tribune Book of the
Chicago Cubs” chronicles all the ups and downs of one of
the most beloved teams in all of sports, from the first
pitch in 1876 to the final out of the 2016 World Series.
Available at chicagotribune.com/cubshistorybook, or
find it wherever books are sold.
“Chicago Bulls: A Decade-by-Decade History.”
Whether you’re a casual admirer of the magnificence of
Michael, or a true Bull-iever thirsting for tales of “Red,”
“Stormin’ Norman,” “Butterbean,” “Chet the Jet” and
many more, here’s a keepsake for you. Featuring more
than 300 pages of pictures and words depicting Chi-
cago’s NBA franchise from its humble beginnings to the
dynastic miracle on Madison and beyond, the Tribune’s
book of the Bulls places readers in a courtside seat for a
fast break through team history. Available online at chi-
cagotribune.com/bullsbook.
All Chicago Tribune print books are available online at
chicagotribune.com/printbooks

CHICAGO TRIBUNE E-BOOKS
“Balancing Act: More than 50 Essays on Juggling
Life, Love and Work in a Not-Always Obliging World.”
Heidi Stevens’ “Balancing Act” is a colorful look at con-
temporary parenting, and the joys and challenges that
accompany being a professional, parent, partner and
individual. The e-book compiles selections from Stevens’
weekly column and other essays.
“Innovation and Technology: Inside Chicago’s Busi-
ness Incubators.” This collection of articles encapsu-
lates the cutting-edge developments in the tech world
that are affecting large corporations, small businesses,
startups and consumers.
All Chicago Tribune e-books are available inside the Print-
ers Row app. Download the app in the iTunes or Google-
Play stores.

Due to reasons beyond any rational
person’s control, several high-ranking
jobs recently have become available in
Washington.

In just 15months, a steady proces-
sion of high-profile government em-
ployees has gone out the door of the
WhiteHouse.

SteveBannon,OmarosaManigault
andAnthony Scaramucci—people
DonaldTrumpused to actually like—
were tossed out by his housekeepers.

But this time around, Trump is
doing his ownhousecleaning. And
he’s getting rid of some sturdy pieces
of his Cabinet and anyone elsewho
gets in hisway.

He kicked out Secretary of State
RexTillerson last Tuesday. Three
days later, he got rid of FBIDeputy
DirectorAndrewMcCabe.

There are reports thatH.R.Mc-
Master, the national security adviser
appointedwhendisgracedMichael
Flynnwas forced to step down,may
soon leave. AttorneyGeneral Jeff
Sessions also appears to be on shaky
ground, and even JohnKelly,who
was hired as chief of staff after Reince
Priebuswas ousted, could be facing
someuncertainty.

Trump says he’s getting closer to
having theCabinet and other things
hewants. Andhehasmade it clear
that he’s looking for replacements
who are onhis same “wavelength.”

The president doesn’t need to
waste timewriting job descriptions.
He knows exactlywhat he’s looking
for in an employee.He onlywants
peoplewho arewilling to abandon all
common sense andmake fools of
themselves in order tomake him
seem smart.

In otherwords, he is looking for
egomaniacs, enablers and liars.

TheWhiteHousewants a few loyal
men, specificallywhitemenwho
think likeTrump. Butmore impor-
tantly, itwants “yes”men.

Trumpwants a national security
adviserwhowill standwith him in
support of Russian PresidentVladi-
mir Putin, nomatter howmany elec-
tions he interfereswith or how
many ex-spies he has likely had poi-
soned.

Hewants an attorney generalwho
iswilling to pull out his swordwhen
the special counsel’s investigation into
Russianmeddling appears to be get-
ting closer to the president and cut it
off at the knees.

Hewantsmenwhonot onlywill
disregard facts but are ruthless
enough to look theAmerican people
in the eye and tell us that the sky is
redwhenwe can see that it is blue.

Trump is looking formenwho
appear to be sturdy on the outside but
turn into jellywhenhe enters the
room.Hewantsmenwhowill hold
their tongues and insist that he is
right evenwhen they are sure he is
wrong.

Hewantsmenhe can trust to fol-
lowhimblindly as he leads the coun-
try down apath of destruction.He
wantsmenwilling to sell their souls
for brief stints of power—because no
onewho joinsTrump’s adminis-
tration can survive for long.

Hewantsmenwhowill stroke his
egowhen themedia get too tough.
Andwhenhe picks uphis phone at
5:42 a.m. and starts ranting onTwitter
aboutAlecBaldwin’s portrayal of him
on “SaturdayNight Live,” he isn’t
looking for a chief of staffwhowill
threaten to take his phone away.He
wants someonewhomight actually
be inclined to “like” his tweet.

There’s no need to go scrolling
through thewhitehouse.govwebsite
looking for specific job postings. You’d
bewasting your time. But if someone
in theWhiteHouse decided to go
rogue and be honest for a change,
here’swhat theymight say about the
recent opening for a new secretary of

state:
This job requires skillful di-

plomacy, not somuch inworking
with foreign nations butmore so in
dealingwith our own commander in
chief. Themanwho takes this job
must be prepared to travel abroad and
speak on behalf of the president, even
though the president is back at home
undermining his everymove.

Hemust bewilling to go alongwith
the president’s reckless plan to dis-
mantle the deal to keep nuclearweap-
ons out of the hands of Iran, because
itwas negotiated during the adminis-
tration of BarackObama, amanhe
vehemently detests.

Hemust act as thoughTrump’s
idea to impose stiff tariffs on some
goods imported fromcountries like
China andCanada is a great idea, even
though it could start a tradewar that
might upset the global economy.

Butmost importantly, the new
secretary of statemust be disciplined
enough to keephis personal thoughts
about the president to himself. Even if
he thinksTrump is amoron, hemust
bewilling to swallowhis pride and go
in front of television cameras and
declare, “He loves his country.He
putsAmericans andAmerica first.
He’s smart.”

And if that’s not humiliating
enough, hemust bewilling to hold his
head uphighwhenhe learns via a
tweet that he’s been fired.

Trump thinks that Tillersonwould
be “muchhappier” leaving the State
Department.No doubt, he’s right
about that.

There are plenty of Americanswho
are unhappywith the jobTillerson
and conservative hard-liners like
Sessions have been doing. But let’s not
start jumping for joy beforewe know
for certainwho ends up landing in all
of those vacated slots.

GodhelpAmerica if Trump suc-
ceeds in getting aCabinet that’s en-
tirely onhis same “wavelength.”

dglanton@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@dahleeng

Former chief strategist Steve Bannon, from left, national security adviser H.R. McMaster and former White House chief of
staff Reince Priebus all drew the ire of President Donald Trump. McMaster may soon be shown the door.
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The real job description to
work for Trump: Blind loyalty

Dahleen Glanton
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Former Chicago police
Superintendent Garry Mc-
Carthy plans to announce
this week that he will run
for mayor in 2019, a source
close to his campaign said.

Theannouncementmak-
ing it official will come via a
video, the source said. The
former top cop has been
inching toward entering

politics for months. Mayor
Rahm Emanuel fired Mc-
Carthy in the wake of the
LaquanMcDonaldshooting
video going public in late
2015.

McCarthy declined to
comment Friday, and his
campaign exploratory com-
mittee released a statement
on his behalf Friday that
stopped short of confirming
hewould run.

“It’s no secret that for the
last several months literally

thousands of Chicagoans
have asked me to run for
mayor,” the statement said.

“I have taken those calls
to heart because I know the
city is badly in need of
genuine leadership and real
change,” it reads. “At some
point next week I will be
making my final decision
and sharing that with my
supporters and the citizens
of Chicago.”

Last month, McCarthy
held a fundraiser for his

potential mayoral bid, call-
ing Chicago “a mess” and
noting that shootings have
surged in the city since his
departure.

“We’ve got problems in
this city we haven’t seen for
30, 40 years,” McCarthy
told supporters at the Irish
American Heritage Center
on the Northwest Side.
“The crime rate is out of
control.Theeconomyof the
city is horrible. The taxes
are through the roof. Our

education system needs a
lot of help. And the way we
do business in the city, as I
like to say, the acceptable
political practices in the city
of Chicago are unaccept-
able.”

Emanuel alreadyhas said
he’ll seek a third term in the
February 2019 election.
Among potential challeng-
ers, Chicago principals as-
sociation president Troy
LaRaviere has launched a
campaign, and business-

manWillie Wilson has said
he’ll run again. Former Chi-
cago Public Schools CEO
Paul Vallas and Cook
County Commissioner
Bridget Gainer have said
they are considering a run.

Voters will have a better
picture of who’s in and
who’s out when candidate
filing takes place in late
November.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
bruthhart@chicagotribune.com

McCarthy to announce mayoral run this week, source says
By John Byrne
and Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune

together.

GreenLine
history

The 1997 razing of the
GreenLine that ran from
CottageGrove toUni-
versityAvenuehas a com-
plicated story. The line
originallywent to Jackson
Park to carry visitors to the
1893World’s Columbian
Exposition. After the fair
closed, the linewas cut to
end at Stony IslandAvenue,
Garfield said.

In the early 1980s, dur-
ing a routine inspection, the
bridge that carried the “L”
over the Illinois Central
railroadwas found to be
structurally deficient, and
servicewas suspended on
theGreenLine branch
while the city and theCTA
decidedwhat to do,
Garfield said. A newbridge
would have been expensive,
and the city decided to
restore service just toUni-
versity,with a plan to even-
tually re-extend it to
DorchesterAvenue.

The entireGreenLine
was closed for rehabilita-
tion from 1994until 1996.
When the line reopened,
the part east of Cottage
Grove remained closed,
waiting for repairs. Some
South Side community
leaders, including the late
BishopArthurBrazier,
pastor of theApostolic
Church ofGod, and the
Rev. LeonFinney Jr., chair-
man of theWoodlawn
Organization,wanted the
structure torn down.

stretched south from the
oldChicagoNormalCol-
lege in theEnglewood
neighborhood; another
branch to the StockYards;
and theKenwood branch,
which started at Indiana
andwent east toward the
lake, Garfield said.

Though theCTAbought
most of the assets of the
private transit companies, it
did not own four of the
branches it decided to
eliminate andhad to pay
rent and operating costs for,
without a government
subsidy, Garfield said. The
agency alsowas adjusting
to an automobile-oriented
decade,with expressways
going up and the suburbs
growing.

A route from the city to
Skokiewas closed in 1948
and later brought back as
what is now theYellow
Line.

Of the branches that
closed in the ’50s,Hum-
boldt Park had the best
ridership, Garfield said. Its
closing drewcomplaints
fromarea residents, and it
might have donewell now,
considering the real estate
boom in theWest Town
neighborhood.

“I think the decisionwas
made that the ridership did
not support the cost of
operating a separate branch
when youhad theNorth
Avenue bus half a block
south,” saidGarfield.He
said thatwhen transitwas
privately owned, streetcars
and the “L” competed for
business,while theCTA
wanted everything towork

When theObamaPresi-
dential Center opens in
about three years, visitors
will be able to get to it by
car,Metra, bike or bus, but
not by thatmost iconic
formofChicago trans-
portation— the “L.”

That’s because aGreen
Line branch thatwould
have led right to the center
was torn down in 1997, after
some community leaders
complained that itwas
hurting development.

It is one of thoseChicago
decisions— like the selling
of the city’s parkingmeter
franchise— that leaves
posterity scratching its
head.

“Itwould have been so
great … ” saidArthur Lyons,
director of theCenter for
Economic PolicyAnalysis,
which had done research in
support of keeping the
branch. “Itwas always our
view that itwould have
helped development in that
corridor.”

The controversial razing
of a nearlymilelong branch
of theGreenLine along
63rd Streetwas themost
recent ofmore thanhalf a
dozen “L” branch losses
since theChicagoTransit
Authority’s creation in 1947
out of private transit com-
panies.

The1950s
teardowns

Other brancheswere
knocked down in the 1950s
because of changes in the
system, low ridership and
redundancywith streetcar
and bus routes.

“TheCTAwas under a
lot of pressure basically to
reduce costs and improve
productivity,” saidGraham
Garfield, CTAgeneral
manager of customer infor-
mationwho also acts as
agency historian. “That
meant in some cases trim-
ming light-ridership serv-
ices.”

Departed branches of
what is now theBlueLine
include theHumboldt Park
branch,which ran from just
northwest of theDamen
stopwest to Lawndale
Avenue, and theWest-
chester branch,which
began in suburbanForest
Park and ranwest along
what is now the Illinois
Prairie Path through subur-
banMaywood andBell-
wood, then south to
Westchester. One of the
branches ran fromwhat is
now thewestern terminus
of the PinkLine at 54th
Avenue andCermakRoad
west toOakParkAvenue
andCermak inBerwyn.

Another now-gone “L”
branch ofwhat is known
today as theBlueLine
stretched alongPaulina
Street, froman area south-
east of theNorthAvenue
andDamenStreet stop
south to Lake Street,where
riders could transfer to
trains downtown. The
Paulina sectionwas
knocked down after the
city dug a subway north-
west toDivision.

DefunctGreenLine
branches included the
Normal Park branch,which

Supporters of demolition
argued that it interfered
with development by dark-
ening the street beneath
and contributing to a per-
ception of crime.

After a hearing and other
public comment, city offi-
cials told the Federal Tran-
sit Administration that
most residents favored
demolition. Activistswho
opposed demolition
charged that survey num-
berswere phony and that
the community’swishes
were being ignored.

“Theymisrepresented
the data,” Lyons said.

Opponents also charged
that the teardownplanwas
designed to permit the
Apostolic Church’s and
Brazier’s continued pur-
chase of city-ownedparcels
along 63rd. Finney’s non-
profit also had property
along 63rd.

“They (Brazier and
Finney)wanted to subur-
banizeWoodlawn— they
didn’twant to have typical
urban-type housing in
Woodlawn,” said Jacky
Grimshaw, vice president
for governmental affairs at
theCenter forNeighbor-
hoodTechnology,which
had opposed the razing.

CTA spokesmanStephen
Mayberry said theCTA
decided to raze the branch
based on a number of fac-
tors, including declining
ridership and “strong com-
munity support.”Workers

with blowtorches started
bringing down the steel
structure in September
1997.

TheTribune reported
last year thatmuch of the
land acquired byBrazier’s
andFinney’s entitieswas
undeveloped or used for
parking, though a couple of
blocks of single-family
homeswere built. Preser-
vation of AffordableHous-
ing, or POAH, aBoston-
based affordable housing
nonprofit organization, is
nowputting upnew resi-
dential and retail devel-
opment around theCottage
Grove station,which the
CTA is planning to im-
prove.

Brazier’s son, theRev.
ByronBrazier, theApostol-
ic Church pastor, had no
regretswhenhe spoke to
theTribune last year—he
said the trackswere a barri-
er to development and that
the single-familiy homes
built along 63rdwere away
to “build community
wealth andmake things
better for individual fam-
ilies.”

Brazier said lastweek in
a statement that theGreen
Line should be improved
beginning at theMartin
LutherKing Jr. Drive sta-
tion to theCottageGrove
station in order to support
all ofWoodlawn.

“Only enhancingCottage
Grove is insufficient for
community growth and

development,” saidBrazier,
who added that he has
spoken to city officials
about thematter.

Finney did not respond
to requests for comment.

Grimshaw,whowas on
theCTAboard between
2009 and 2015, said the
razing of an “L” branch
would bemore difficult
today, sincemore people
are aware of the value of
transit-oriented devel-
opment,whichmeans
putting high-density retail
and residential buildings
near transit. She said it also
would be harder to ignore
communitywishes.

Mayberry said theCTA
has no plans to rebuild the
branch but noted that the
agency has enhanced the
“L” in otherways, through
newand rehabbed stations
and signal and trackwork.
AmassiveRed-Purple Line
modernization project is
planned, and the agency
has picked a route for an
extension of theRedLine
from95th Street to 130th
Street.

There is other public
transit to the planned presi-
dential center—Metra is
designing the rehabilitation
of the 59th Street station,
whichwill include adding
elevators and reopening the
60th Street entrance, said
Metra spokesmanMichael
Gillis.

The cost of aMetra ride
fromdowntown to 59th is
$4—$1.50more than the
“L.”

It’s better than no train
at all.

BNSF schedule
change

Metra has tomake
changes to its Burlington
Northern Santa Fe sched-
ule this summer, after it
implements new train
safety technology on the
line toAurora.

The commuter railroad’s
busiest linewill be the first
to have PositiveTrainCon-
trol, a federallymandated
technology designed to
automatically stop a train to
avoid danger if an engineer
fails to do so. But operating
withPTCmeans a train
will need a littlemore time
to “flip” or get ready before
it can leave downtown for a
return trip to the suburbs,
said spokesmanGillis.

Gillis said trains can
usually flip in about 10
minutes, but additional
data entry required byPTC
means itwill take 12-15
minutes. So a new schedule
is needed. BNSF riders can
see the proposedweekday
schedule atwww.metra
rail.com, on trains and at
Union Station thisweek,
and provide feedback until
April 15 at BNSFservice
2018@metrarr.com

Transportation
songquiz

Lastweek’s quiz asked
for a song about offering a
girl cookies and a ride,
performed by a band
known for itsmelancholy
psychedelic hits. The song
is “Bike” by PinkFloyd.
Paul Lockwood ofWood-
stockwas firstwith the
right answer.

There are lots of songs
about racy automobiles, but
this 1988 ballad is about a
different need for speed—
the desire to escape to
anyplace better. Name the
song and the singer. The
winner gets aTribune
notebook, and glory.

mwisniewski@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@marywizchicago

Ghost of ‘L’ branch haunts Obama center

The Green Line ends near 63rd Street and Maryland Avenue. A torn-down branch could have served the Obama center.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Workers tear down the Humboldt Park “L” branch, which
ran from near the Damen stop west to Lawndale Avenue.
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start of a serious threat to
the Burke family political
dynasty.

Burke’s brother, Ald. Ed-
ward Burke, has controlled
the 14th Ward as commit-
teeman for 50 years. He’s
been the alderman for 49
years. He took over both
positions after his father,
Joseph Burke, died of lung
cancer after serving 15years
as alderman.

Over the years, Ed Burke
has built one of the strong-
est ward organizations the
city has ever seen. As Chi-
cago’s undisputed most
powerful alderman, he has
controlled the Finance
Committee — and City
Hall’s purse strings — for
decades.

He is the longest-serving
alderman in Chicago’s 180-
year history.

But in the 65 years that
the Burke family has run its
political machine, the
Southwest Side has
changed dramatically.

A bungalow belt once
made up of Polish, Lithua-
nian and other Eastern Eu-
ropean white ethnics made
way for a Mexican-Ameri-
can and immigrant popula-
tion. Despite the demo-
graphic changes, Ed Burke
has retained an ironclad
command of the ward, run-
ning virtually unopposed
election after election.

Garcia wants to loosen
that grip.

Enjoying newfound rec-
ognition after forcing May-
or Rahm Emanuel into a
2015 runoff, Garcia now is
the front-runner for a con-
gressional seat being va-
cated by retiring U.S. Rep.
LuisGutierrez.

As Garcia has cam-
paigned for Congress, he
also has taken aim at Ed
Burke, highlighting the al-
derman’s work to help Re-
publican President Donald
Trump reduce tax bills on
his downtown skyscraper.
The move seeks to capi-
talize on the deep disdain
Latinos have for the presi-
dent.

Garcia dominatedEman-
uel in Burke’s ward, win-
ning 64 percent of the vote.
This time Garcia is hoping
his coattails are big enough
to carry Ortiz, a high school
counselor, to victory over
Dan Burke for the Illinois
House 1stDistrict seat.

“The 2015 race was a
significant awakeningof the
Latino community. It raised
awareness, andI thinkthere
is an enthusiasm for new
leadership,” Garcia said in
an interview at his Archer
Avenue campaign office
where a “FireRahm” sign is
still taped to the front door.
“They are yearning to have
their voice heard and their
vote respected.”

Dan Burke dismissed ac-
cusations that he can’t re-
late to Latino residents and
said he should be judged on
his own record — not his
brother’s.

“I’m kind of a unique
character in that I don’t
look like my constituency
for the most part, but I
certainly want to feel like
themand I certainly have to
understand what their
needs and concerns are,”
Burke said. “And I do a
damn good job bringing
those issues to the state
legislature.”

Out of touch?
The Burkes rarely face a

credible ballot threat.
Dan Burke said he’s had

only two real challenges
duringhis 27 years as a state
lawmaker.EdBurkehasrun
unopposed in 10 out of his
last 11 elections for alder-
man and has never received
less than 70 percent of the
vote.

EdBurkedidnot respond
to interview requests. A
source close to the 74-year-
old alderman, though, con-

firmed Burke is concerned
that if his brother were to
lose his statehouse seat,
Garcia will come after his
CityCouncil seatnext.After
a recent City Club of Chi-
cago speech commemorat-
ing his 50 years in politics,
the alderman ignored a re-
porter’s question about
whether he’s worried his
brother could lose.

His wife, Illinois
Supreme Court Justice
Anne Burke, did answer the
question: “Absolutely not.”

When Dan Burke was

first elected in 1990, the
districtwasmostlymadeup
ofwhiteethnicvoters.Then
it was redrawn to become
predominantly African-
American, including Engle-
wood. More recently it has
been one of the state’s most
Latino districts.

The lawmaker said polit-
ical insiders doubted he’d
survive representing Engle-
wood because of his broth-
er’s role as a chief antago-
nist to Harold Washington,
the city’s first black mayor.
DanBurke said hemanaged
to hang around by listening
to voters and passing legis-
lation aimed at helping
them. The same, he said,
has been true with Latino
voters.

But Garcia and Ortiz
charge that Burke has sur-
vived by suppressing the
voices of minorities and is
rarely available to Latino
constituents.

“I think as an elected
official, you need to be
visible and accessible,” Or-
tiz said in an interview. “It’s
the one thing the Burkes
haven’t been doing at all.”

This contest isn’t the first
timeGarciahas takenaimat

the Burkes. In 2010, Rudy
Lozano Jr., son of the late
legendary Mexican-Ameri-
can union organizer, ran
against Dan Burke, who
eked out a win with 51
percent of the vote. This
time, instead of a four-way
contest, it’s a one-on-one
battle.

After that close call eight
years ago, House Speaker
Michael Madigan and
Democrats who control the
legislature redrew Burke’s
district to exclude the heav-
ily Mexican-American Lit-
tle Village neighborhood
and to take in nearly all of
the 14thWard.

The district went from
being 82 percent Latino to
68 percent, but it’s still
Illinois’ second-most-His-
panic House seat. It was an
advantageous change that
DanBurke—with a straight
face — called “the luck of
the draw.”

This time Garcia is back-
ing Ortiz, who studied ur-
ban planning at the Uni-
versity of Illinois andworks
as a counselor atBackof the
Yards College Prep. He is
the son of Mexican immi-
grants— his fatherworks at
a cold storage plant and his
mother is a former lunch
lady.

As he was growing up in
Gage Park, Ortiz said, the
Burkes didn’t interact with
residents in his neighbor-
hood.

“The last time I ever saw
Ed Burke directly be part of
the community — and I
didn’t evenmeet him—was
when I first started playing
soccer at 6 years old, they
gave us T-shirts with the
Burke name on the back,”
Ortiz said.

Dan Burke calls accusa-
tions that he’s out of touch
with the district “absurd.”
He notes that he co-
founded the Latino Caucus
in Springfield and passed
legislation allowing access
to religious advisers for im-
migrants who are detained.

He also pointed to his co-
sponsorship of the Illinois
Dream Act that protects
immigrant rights and said
thewardoffice at 51st Street
and Washtenaw Avenue is
always accessible.

“I share space with my
brother.Hehasastaffof five
people out there,” Dan
Burkesaid. “If youcan’t find
me, you’re blind, deaf and
dumb.”

‘The highest
insult’

Burke has spent much of
the race fending off at-
tempts to tie him to Trump
via his brother.

Ortiz’s campaign flyers
include a photo of a smiling
Ed Burke seated next to
Trump at a 2015 City Club
event and refer to a Sun-
Times report of how the
alderman has saved the real
estate tycoon-turned-presi-
dent millions of dollars by
challenging Trump Tower
Chicago property tax bills.

“That is thehighest insult
if you consider when Don-
ald Trump announced his
candidacy for the presi-
dency, he specifically at-
tacked theMexican-Ameri-
can community,” Garcia
said. “You continued to en-
trench yourself, you contin-
ue to become extremely
wealthy while disregarding
your community and their
dignity. That is what this is
about.”

The alderman has de-
clined to answer questions
about whether he still rep-
resentsTrump.Askedabout
the Trump attacks, Dan
Burke shakes his head.

“I would suggest that if
Mr. Ortiz wanted to run for
alderman, he should have
filed to run for alderman,”
the lawmaker said. “And to
use my brother, who Mr.
‘Chuy’ Garcia has identified
as his target, that he wants
to takedownAld.Burkeand

Garcia supporting Rep. Burke’s challenger
Burkes, from Page 1

Aaron Ortiz, center, a candidate for the 1st District seat in the Illinois House, takes photos with volunteers before a neighborhood canvass March 10.
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State Rep. Dan Burke, brother of Ald. Edward Burke, has been in office for 27 years.
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Turn to Burkes, Next Page

Alejandro Aleman, right, expressed his support for Ortiz
after learning the candidate backs a $15 minimum wage.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Illinois isworth it.”
Rauner, awealthyprivate

equity investor who
pumped$50million intohis
re-election campaign back
in December 2016, has
spent$16.5milliononTVso
far—assailingbothPritzker
and his Republican primary
challenger, state Rep.
Jeanne Ives ofWheaton.

Of the remaining money,
nearly $4.5millionhas been
spent by Democratic con-
tender Daniel Biss, a state
senator fromEvanston, $2.8
million by rival Chris Ken-
nedy, a businessman from
Kenilworth, and another
$2.8 million by Ives, the
study said.

In addition to ads from
the candidates, outside
groups have paid big to
oppose and support candi-
dates. And there’s nearly a
half-million dollars
pumped into TV ads from
the Democratic Governors
Association that attack —
but serve to reinforce —

Ives’ conservative creden-
tials and criticizeRauner.

The governor and the
Illinois Republican Party he
funds decry the DGA move
as an assist to Ives. It comes
as the governor spent
months seeking to link
Pritzker to Democratic
House Speaker Michael
Madigan and imprisoned
former Gov. Rod Blagoje-
vich, before turning his fo-
cus on Ives as the primary
drewcloser.

“What the Democrat
Governors Association is
doing is promoting Ives.
They want Ives to win
because they know they
could beat her,” Rauner said
Saturday.

“Pritzker’s always going
to be the nominee.Wedon’t
want him getting momen-
tum and we want the truth
known,” Rauner said. “He’s
a corrupt insider. We want
the truth known about
Pritzker. He’s going to be
the nominee. Madigan
rigged the system for him
already.”

Ives, who once said she
needed $10 million to run
an effective race against
Rauner, has raisednearly$4
million — including $2.5
million from conservative
megadonorRichardUihlein
of Lake Forest. In recent
days Vincent Kolber, a
transportation asset man-
ager from Chicago, lent her
$250,000 in addition to
$410,000 he already had
given.

Ives said Saturday she’ll
have enoughmoney to keep
airing ads through Tuesday,
despite a fundraising email
pitch from her campaign
seekingmoneyfor“our final
chance to get onTV.”

ButTVads canonly go so
far. While commercials fill
the airwaves, candidates
over the weekend focused
on delivering their voters to
the polls Tuesday.

Since March 1, Pritzker
has given more than
$256,000 to localpoliticians
and ward organizations, in-
cluding $110,000 to Cook
County Board President

Toni Preckwinkle, $16,500
to 34th Ward South Side
Ald. Carrie Austin and
$15,000 to Cook County
Clerk candidate Karen
Yarbrough, who also chairs
the Proviso Township
Democratic organization.

On Sunday, Rauner was
in Bloomington and Peoria,
andIvesspent thedaydoing
media interviews. Both are
scheduled to be back in the
Chicago areaMonday.

Pritzker made his pitch
to a few dozen people gath-
ered at a South Shore high-
rise, painting himself as the
best Democratic candidate
to defeat Rauner in the
November general election
and contending the gover-
nor has done little to ex-
pand health care, create
jobs andhelp education.

“On Tuesday, we have
maybe the most important
election thatwe’ve ever had
in the state of Illinois, be-
cause we cannot stand four
moreyearsofBruceRauner.
We cannot. So, everybody’s
got to get out to vote,” he

said.
Kennedy made stops on

Chicago’s South Side,
where he shook handswith
churchmembers and spoke
about the area’s food des-
erts, residents’ lack of ac-
cess to pharmacies and
mental health care, shutter-
ed schools and the trauma
gun violence has caused to
communities.

“It’s time that we put a
new and righteous face in
our city and in our state,” he
said during an eight-minute
speech at the Providence
Missionary Baptist Church

on South Ashland Avenue,
drawing a connection with
one of the service’s read-
ings.

And Biss campaigned at
churches with his running
mate, state Rep. LitesaWal-
lace, in her home city of
Rockford ahead of a rally in
far northwest suburban
Crystal Lake.

Chicago Tribune’s Kim Gei-
ger contributed.

rap30@aol.com
mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
poconnell@chicagotribune.com

Candidates urge voters to go to polls
Governor, from Page 1

Democratic governor candidates J.B. Pritzker, from left,
Chris Kennedy and Daniel Biss prepare to debate last week.
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Chicago UIC
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
March 20 at 12:00
March 20 at 6:30
April 17 at 12:00
April 17 at 6:30

Northbrook
March 20 at 1:00
March 20 at 6:30
April 17 at 1:00
April 17 at 6:30

Aurora
March 22 at 12:30
March 22 at 6:30

Gurnee
March 27 at 1:00
March 27 at 6:30

Oakbrook
March 27 at 12:00
March 27 at 6:30

Evanston
March 28 at 1:00

Huntley
April 3 at 10:30
April 3 at 5:30

Vernon Hills
April 8 at 1:00
April at 6:30

Schaumburg
April 10 at 12:00
April 10 at 6:30

Naperville
April 12 at 12:30
April 12 at 6:30

Orland Park
April 19 at 12:00
April 19 at 3:00

St. Charles
April 26 at 12:30
April 26 at 6:30

Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to

watch the documentary on the Stem

Cell Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,
it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

SPRING INTO PAIN FREE LIFE!
Do You Have? Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars
are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Speaker Madigan … I don’t
know that’s the way to
attract a constituency.”

Both the Burke andOrtiz
campaigns have stretched
the truth during the cam-
paign.

Ortiz flyers incorrectly
refer to Dan Burke as a
“full-time corporate lobby-
ist.”

Although he lobbied City
Hall for two years more
than a decade ago, he is not
currently registered as a
lobbyist with the city or
state.

DanBurke incorrectly al-
leged that Ortiz has voted
only once. City election re-
cords show Ortiz has voted
in the last five elections,
dating to 2014.

Burke has a 3-to-1 money
advantage, raising nearly
$550,000. He has received
$55,000 from Madigan-
controlled committees but
only a $1,000 contribution
and a $50,000 loan fromhis
brother, though the power-
ful alderman’s three cam-
paign funds total more than
$11.8 million. That loanwas
dated the day after Christ-
mas.

Ortiz, meanwhile, has
raised $187,000, with
$51,000 coming from funds
controlled by Garcia and
$45,000 from the Chicago
Teachers Union, of which
Ortiz is amember.

‘It’s almost
genetic’

Ortiz and Dan Burke are
separated not only by 40
years but also by a genera-
tional divide that’s reflected
in their campaign styles.

On a recent Saturday,
Ortiz crammed into a par-
tially finished Garcia cam-
paign office at Archer Ave-
nue and 35th Street to kick
off a canvass of 75 volun-
teers, many of them young
Latino students fueling up
on doughnuts and eager to
support Garcia’s slate of
candidates.

Later thatmorning, Ortiz
pulled his black Jeep onto a
leafy Gage Park street
where loudjetspreparingto
land at Midway Airport
flewoverhead.

Joined by his girlfriend
and a cousin, Ortiz carried
hiscampaignsignsanddoor
hangers as he walked down
a sidewalk, looking for the
address of the next home to
visit.

The MiniVAN canvass-
ingapplicationonhisphone
tracks where his canvassers
have visited and the homes
where they still need to
knock on doors. Since tak-
ing a leave from his job in
January, Ortiz said, he’s
spent six to eight hours
every day hitting the streets
and has knocked on nearly
5,000doors.

Alejandro Aleman told
Ortiz he had his vote after
reading on a flyer that the
candidate backs a $15-an-
hour minimum wage.
Aleman, 45, said he has not
voted in 10 years.

“I’m an ex-felon, and
therearenota lotof jobs. It’s
in my background, but it’s
been five years,” Aleman
said. “Everybody needs a
second chance, no?”

“Absolutely,” Ortiz
replied, directing him to the
Gage Park Fieldhouse,
where Aleman could still
register and vote early. “I
agree with you 100 percent.
We need more opportuni-
ties.”

When Dan Burke visits a
home, he’s usually not the
first representative fromhis
campaign to make the stop.
Precinct captains already
have assessedwhich homes
have reliable Burke backers.

On Wednesday, Burke
strolled his district’s streets
for more than two hours. A
precinct captain escorted
him up the stoops of homes
where his campaign signs
already were in the yard —
more than half the bunga-
lows on the block.

That’s how Dan Burke
ended up in the living room
of Turner, the constituent
with the rat problem. The
precinct captain promised
another visit from a city rat
abatement crew and more
signs warning neighbors to
pick up dog excrement, and
even committed to person-
ally cleaning out her rat-
dropping-filled garage with
the help of some neighbor-
hood kids.

Turner, 70, thanked him
for the help and noted that,
like the 14th Ward, she has
movedwest throughout her
life,describing themovesby
Catholic parish: from St.
John the Baptist in Back of
the Yards to St. Rita’s in
Chicago Lawn to St. Dan’s
inGarfieldRidge.

She said her late hus-
band, James, retired from
the city. The last line of his
obituary: “Member of the
14th Ward Democratic Or-
ganization.”Turner saidher
husband was a precinct
captain for20years, andshe
reminded Dan Burke they
had chatted with him a few
times at political fundrais-
ers.

“Your brother is the VIP
going around everywhere,
but you were always kind
enough to sit down and talk
to me,” Turner told Dan
Burke. “You are the com-
mon guy.”

DanBurke’s jeans, brown

wingtips and casual jacket
on thisdayarea farcry from
Ed Burke’s trademark pin-
stripedpower suits, colorful
ties and flamboyant pocket
squares. Inmanyways, Dan
Burke has played a bit part
in a show that long has
starred his older brother.

“My father and brother
were very, very close. My
brother didn’t even call my
father Dad. He called him
Joe. They were more
friends than father-son,”
Dan Burke said. “My father
neverwent toanyevent, any
public appearance, without
my brother in his company.
So, he got it from the point

of being able to walk, and I
got much of it, but not as
much as I would have pre-
ferred — my father died
when I was 15. But it’s
almost genetic.”

Asked whether he’s
thought abouthowa loss on
Tuesday might mark the
beginning of the end for his
family’s long political reign,
the lawmaker didn’t hesi-
tate.

“Of course I have,” he
said. “Anything can hap-
pen.”

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@BillRuthhart

Burkes, from Previous Page

State Rep. Dan Burke, shown talking last week with Jamie
Corrozzo, left, is more low-key than brother Edward.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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NEWYORK—When the
Kushner Cos. bought three
apartment buildings in a
gentrifying neighborhood
of Queens in 2015, most of
the tenants were protected
by special rules that prevent
developers from pushing
them out, raising rents and
turning a tidy profit.

But that’s exactly what
the company then run by
Jared Kushner did, and
with remarkable speed.
Two years later, it sold all
three buildings for $60mil-
lion,nearly50percentmore
than it paid.

Now a clue has emerged
as to how President Donald
Trump’s son-in-law’s firm
was able to move so fast:
TheKushner Cos. routinely
filed false paperwork with
thecitydeclaring ithadzero
rent-regulated tenants in
dozens of buildings it
ownedacross thecitywhen,
in fact, it had hundreds.

While none of the docu-
ments during a three-year
period when Kushner was
CEO bore his personal sig-
nature, they provide a win-
dow into the ethics of the
business empire he ran be-

fore he went on to become
one of the most trusted
advisers to the president of
theUnited States.

“It’s bare-faced greed,”
said Aaron Carr, founder of
Housing Rights Initiative, a
tenants’ rights watchdog
that compiled the work
permit application docu-
ments and shared them
with The Associated Press.
“The fact that the company
was falsifying all these ap-
plications with the govern-
ment shows a sordid at-
tempt to avert accountabil-
ity and get a rapid return on
its investment.”

Kushner Cos. responded
in a statement that it out-
sources the preparation of
such documents to third
parties that are reviewedby
independent counsel, and
“if mistakes or violations
are identified, corrective
action is taken immedi-
ately.”

“Kushner would never
deny any tenant their due-
process rights,” it said.

For the three Queens
buildings in the borough’s
Astoria neighborhood, the
Kushner Cos. checked a
box on construction permit
applications in 2015 that
indicated the buildings had

zerorent-regulatedtenants.
Tax records filed a few

months later showed the
company inherited asmany
as 94 rent-regulated units
from the previous owner.

In all, Housing Rights
Initiative found the Kush-
ner Cos. filed at least 80
false applications for con-
struction permits in 34
buildings across New York
City from2013to2016,allof
them indicating there were
no rent-regulated tenants.

Instead, tax documents
show thereweremore than
300 rent-regulated units.
Nearly all the permit appli-
cations were signed by a
Kushner employee, includ-
ing sometimes the chief
operating officer.

Had the Kushner Cos.
disclosed those rent-regu-
lated tenants, it could have
triggered stricter oversight
of construction crews by
the city, including possibly
unscheduled “sweeps” on
site by inspectors to keep
the company from harass-
ing tenants and getting
them to leave.

Instead, current and for-
mer tenants of the Queens
buildings told the AP that
they were subjected to ex-
tensive construction, with

banging, drilling, dust and
leaking water that they be-
lieve were part of targeted
harassment to get them to
leave and clear the way for
higher-paying renters.

Tax records show those
rent-regulated units that
numbered as many as 94
when Kushner took over
fell to 25 by 2016.

In Kushner buildings
across the city, records
show frequent complaints
about constructiongoingon
early in the morning or late
at night against the rules,
improper or illegal con-
struction, andworkwithout
a permit.

Housing Rights Initiative
found the Kushner Cos.
filed dozens of amended
forms for the buildings
mentioned in the docu-
ments, most of them a year
to two later.

Exactly how much mon-
ey the Kushner Cos. earned
from the buildings men-
tioned in the documents is
unclear. Of those 34 build-
ings, only the three in
Queens and a fourth in
Brooklyn appear to have
been sold. The company
also likely made money by
reducing the number of
rent-regulated tenants and
bringing in those who

would paymore.
Jared Kushner, who

steppeddownasCEOof the
Kushner Cos. last year be-
fore taking on his advisory
role at the White House,
sold off part of his real
estate holdings as required
under government ethics
rules. But he retained stakes
in many properties, includ-
ing Westminster Manage-
ment, the Kushner Cos.
subsidiary that oversees its
residential properties. A fi-
nancial disclosure last year
showedhe still owns a stake
in Westminster and earned
$1.6 million from the hold-
ing.

Watchdog: Kushner
Cos. filed false forms
Building docs didn’t reveal tenants with rent regulations
By Bernard Condon
Associated Press

Kushner Cos. filed construction permits on three buildings in Queens, N.Y., including this
one, declaring it had zero rent-regulated tenants.

BEBETO MATTHEWS/AP

MOSCOW — Vladimir
Putin cruised to victory
Sunday foranothersix-year
presidential term after an
election that was long on
spectacle and short on sus-
pense.

From the Arctic to the
International Space Sta-
tion, Russia rolled out an
elaborate election day dis-
play designed to show the
breadth of Putin’s public
support as he extended his
tenure for a fourth term to
2024.

Putin’s opponents on
Sunday’s ballot included a
nationalist, a Communist
and two liberals. But Putin
barelycampaigned,opposi-
tion activist Alexei Navalny
was barred from the ballot,
and reports of ballot-stuff-
ing and people ordered to
vote by employers rolled in
throughout the day.

With about two thirds of
the ballots counted, more
than 75 percent were for
Putin, according to the
Central Election Commis-
sion. The runner-up was
Communist Party candi-
date Pavel Grudinin with
12.7 percent. “Success
awaits us!” Putin told sup-
porters in central Moscow.
“Together, we will get to
work on a great, massive
scale, in the name of Rus-
sia.”

The biggest question as
Russians went to the polls
on Sunday was the level of
turnout, anduncertaintyon
the final tally lingered into
thenight inMoscow.While
independent surveys show

that most Russians contin-
ue to approve of Putin as
president, a lack of sus-
pense or popular opposi-
tion candidates threatened
to keep people home. The
Kremlin, analysts say, was
looking for high turnout to
deliver legitimacy for an-
other Putin term.

Late Sunday, Russia’s
Central Election Commis-
sion said, nationwide turn-
out stood at 59.9 percent,
just above the level in the
2012 election at that time.

Putin himself cast his
ballotat theRussianAcade-

my of Sciences in Moscow.
Asked what result he was
hoping for, he responded:
“Any that givesme the right
to fulfill the duty of presi-
dent.”

Russian state TV broad-
cast images of lines of
Russian beachgoers voting
in Thailand, a polling place
in the mountains of Dage-
stan, mothers casting their
ballots at amaternityward,
and a helicopter delivering
ballots to remote settle-
ments in the Arctic. A
Russian on the Interna-
tional Space Station was

reported to have voted
while in orbit.

The election was being
held on the fourth anniver-
sary of Russia’s annexation
of Crimea— amove core to
Putin’s domestic brand as a
fearless defender of Rus-
sian interests.

Critics described the
vote as a charade, and
opposition activist Navalny
urged his supporters to
boycott the vote ever since
he was barred from the
ballot in December. The
independent Golos elec-
tion-monitoring group

broadcast a video from the
city of Krasnodar that it
said showed people being
forced to vote by their
employers. “They told us at
work” to go vote, one of
them said.

“Tell yourself: I don’t
want to be a part of this,”
Navalny urged his 2million
Twitter followers ahead of
the vote. “I don’t want
elections without a choice.
Iwon’t vote for Putin or for
those whom Putin picked
as his sparring partners.”

Online, videos of ballot
stuffing at polling stations

across Russia surfaced
throughout the day. One
such video, taken outside
Moscow, showed two elec-
tion officials repeatedly
dropping ballots into a box
in the center of the room.

The Moscow Region
Election Commission later
saidthatbothof thewomen
seen in the video are facing
criminal charges and that
the ballot box has been
sealed and will not be
counted. Other videos pub-
lished Sunday showed bal-
lot stuffing in Chechnya,
Dagestan and the Sakha
Republic.

While several outspoken
Putin opponents were on
the ballot, many potential
voters who dislike Putin
stayed home to avoid legiti-
mizing the election. Daria
Suslina, 20, said she de-
cided to skip the chance to
vote in a presidential elec-
tion for the first time in her
life after getting numerous
appeals to do so by text
message and atwork.

“The pressure to go and
vote was disgusting,” said
Suslina, a student who
works part-time at a state
research and manufactur-
ing company. “The whole
thing — the elections today
—seemssoartificial, I don’t
want to be a part of it.”

Election Day even in-
cluded allegations of for-
eign meddling. A cyberat-
tackoriginating in 15differ-
ent countries hit the web-
siteof theCentralElections
Commission overnight, ac-
cording to commission
chairwoman Ella Pam-
filova, the Interfax news
agency reported.

As with prior elections,
the elections commission
rolled out foreign “ob-
servers” to testify to the
fairness of the vote.

Putin cruises amid charges of charade
Russia’s president
gets new term as
many skip voting

By Anton Troianovski
TheWashington Post

Russian President Vladimir Putin appears Sunday with supporters in Moscow, where he declared, “Success awaits us.”
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WASHINGTON — The
Trump administration said
it will seek stiffer penalties
against drug dealers — in-
cluding the death penalty
where appropriate under
current law — and it wants
thenumberofprescriptions
for powerful painkillers to
be cut by one-third nation-
wide as part of an effort to
combat the opioid crisis.

Administration officials
said Sunday that the mea-
sures are part of a three-

pronged approach to fight-
ing the opioid epidemic,
which killed tens of thou-
sandsofpeople in2016.The
White House said it aims to
reduce the demand for opi-
oids, including overpre-
scribing, cut off the supply
of illicit drugs and help
thosewho are addicted.

“The opioid crisis is
viewed by us at the White
House as a nonpartisan
problem searching for a
bipartisan solution,” White
House counselor Kellyanne
Conway said.

The White House said it

wants people who deal fen-
tanyl, a powerful synthetic
opioid, to be prosecuted
more aggressively. The ad-
ministration had consid-
ered making trafficking
largequantitiesof fentanyl a
capital crime, because tiny
amounts can kill many peo-
ple, but it said Sunday that
the JusticeDepartmentwill
seek capital punishment for
drug traffickers under cur-
rent federal law.

The law allows for the
death penalty to be applied
in four typesofdrug-related
cases, according to the

Death Penalty Information
Center: murder committed
during adrug-relateddrive-
by shooting, murder com-
mitted with the use of a
firearm during a drug-traf-
ficking crime, murder re-
lated to drug trafficking and
murder of a law enforce-
ment officer that relates to
drugs.

The administration is
looking for new ways to
crack down on fentanyl
traffickers, calling for Con-
gress to reduce the thresh-
old needed to impose man-
datory-minimum sentences

on people who are con-
victed of dealing fentanyl
and other powerful opioids
that can kill people in trace
amounts. It also is calling
for a more aggressive polic-
ing of the internet, where
fentanyl is often purchased,
and mail, where it is
shipped from countries in-
cludingChina.

TheWhiteHouseaims to
slash opioid prescriptions
by one-third over three
years. It also wants to
tighten the number of opi-
oid prescriptions that can
be reimbursed by Medicaid

as a way to curb overpre-
scribing.

The administration
wants to test all federal
inmates for opioid addic-
tion andprovide options for
treatment when inmates
complete their sentences
and re-enter society.

The plan also calls for
putting more naloxone, a
drug that can reverse opioid
overdoses, in the hands of
more first responders.

Trump is scheduled to
outline his plan during a
speech Monday in New
Hampshire.

White House: Wants fewer opioid prescriptions, stiffer penalties
By Katie Zezima
TheWashington Post
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If you believe your only options are agonizing knee pain or surgery... You are WRONG!
Thousands of Chicagoland Boomers and Seniors are now
getting knee pain RELIEF, INSTEAD of knee replacement.

It turns out, the secret of enjoying the
“golden years” is NOT simply having a
giant nest egg for retirement Why?
Recent research showed that Baby
Boomers and seniors who lead an active
lifestyle during retirement, and continue
doing the things they truly enjoy, free of
pain, ARE happier, regardless of income
level or wealth.
And truth be told, people who don’t
have their mobility to enjoy their favorite
activities at that age, all the money in the
world won’t bring true happiness.
We know this because we hear people
say this over and over again at the
Joint Relief Institute in Orland Park.
Comments like this . . .
“I didn’t know how much LIFE and
SLEEP I was missing because of my
knee pain, until it went away with this
wonderful treatment.”

— George R.

You know how it is . . .
You start to recognize your knee is
hurting, and you try pain medicines, braces,
or different over-the-counter arthritis
supplements. Soon enough, you realize
they either cause lots of side effects, or
they fail to live up to their promise of fast,
long-lasting relief, and are not worth the
price of the bottle they come in.

And BECAUSE you’d prefer
NOT to go under the knife . . .
And can’t afford to be put in bed for

several weeks, and because you know
people who still hurt EVEN after surgery . . .
you give up, and learn to live with the pain.
BUT, you miss out on things you enjoy doing,
and lose your golden years one activity at
a time.
With less activity, comes weight gain, and
depression . . . Yes, you can put up with this
ache in your knee, but the cost of doing
nothing about it is HUGE. You are not doing
yourself a favor by “toughing it out.”

“Six months later, I found out the
one thing between me and losing
20 lbs, WAS my knee pain”

—Mary T.

“Every daywashard. I couldn’t enjoy
my favorite activities anymore. But
thankfully, now I’m back in full form.
I am doing yard work for the first
time in years!” — Phil M.

What are my options if I don’t
want to undergo surgery?

Today we live in an age with tremendous
technology advances, and that’s what
Joint Relief Institute doctors use to put
new life and energy into failing knee
joints.
Using precise, advanced imaging, they
gently place an all natural joint lubricant
directly inside your knee to replace
the lost fluid that’s causing your pain.
This treatment has proven to have a very
high rate of success.

However, it HAS to be done right
with advanced imaging . . .

A recent study examined trained

doctors and surgeons who attempted
these injections without using advanced
imaging. Instead, they simply felt the
knee with their fingers and BLINDLY
delivered the replacement fluid.
The study revealed that these doctors
missed the target most of the time . . .
In fact, 30% of the time, they didn’t even

place the treatment inside the joint.
Yes THIRTY percent. It is not a typo.
Even after missing the target, they had no
way of knowing they missed, because they
are not SEEING it with advanced imaging.
That means these patients went away
thinking they had received a life-changing
treatment, and, in fact, did not get any
benefit at all. Even worse, many of them
went on to have surgery they didn’t need.

How did Joint Relief Institute
find the Antidote to this
MISERABLE failure . . .

The doctors at the Joint Relief Institute
are trained in using cutting-edge low
dose motion digital imaging. These highly
skilled, Board Certified doctors are able to
see into the knee joint.They actually watch
the medicine, live, as it goes where it
needs to be. This technology is so precise,
so advanced, and so forefront that it was
able to make a whole difference in Non-
surgical treatments.
“We’ve had so many patients tell us
they RECEIVED treatments like Synvisc
or Orthovisc in the past, and it didn’t
work. So they were considering surgery,
and some even had surgery scheduled.
Luckily, we were able to save many of
those people from the knife.” Said Dr
Mike Hana at the Joint Relief Institute.
Joint Relief Institute’s proven accuracy
and effective treatment is why people are
traveling hundreds of miles to get knee
pain treatment from their Doctors.

Why did Knee treatments from
Joint Relief Institute become

the talk of the town?
Many seniors walk out feeling better
than they have in years! So as you might
imagine, when their friends see them
move easier, walk further, sleep better
and are happier, they want it also.
Only days after this treatment, people
usually notice a decrease in: Pain...
Stiffness...Muscle weakness... Swelling...
Locked joints...Reduced rangeofmotion...
and Cracking sounds.
Most patients who receive the treatment
are able to live pain free for up to 6
months, and some even get relief for 3-5
years with NO additional treatments.

How does the treatment
help relieve your joint pain...
It’s pretty simple, really. You see, when
you’re young, you have a thick, fluid
protein inside your knee joints to lubricate
them as you move.
This fluid also acts as a cushion and
shock absorber inside your knee. It’s
called synovial fluid, and it works much
like the oil in a car’s engine to keep all the
parts moving freely, without friction.
However, as you age, this fluid dries out,
leaving your bones to painfully rub and
grind against each other with every step.
And unfortunately, there’s no way for the
joint to make more.
After years of trusted service in moving
you everywhere you need to go, you
start to feel a subtle ache in your knees
with certain activities like kneeling
down, or getting out of the car. With
time, it becomes a constant ache. If left

untreated, it can keep you awake at night,
and hurt with every step.
The good news is, researchers
discovered an almost identical, all natural
lubricating fluid called Hyaluronic acid.
It has been proven in numerous clinical
studies to act as a natural lubricant in
your joints.
It’s FDAapprovedand is aperfect cushion
and shock absorber for your joints. Once
it’s correctly placed inside your knee,
it can make them feel just like new again,
eliminate any rubbing and friction, and
make your joints glide smoothly.

Are there any side effects to this
treatment? Is the treatment painful?
After numbing the skin with a special
spray, Joint Relief’s imaging technology
makes this treatment virtually painless.
And because you are getting a supplement
for a protein we are all born having, there
are NO known after effects.

That is right, this is a quick, natural
long-lasting, non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment with NO known side effects...

Is it true this natural
treatment costs NOTHING?...

Yes, more good news, besides the pain
relief, is that because this non-surgical
program has already proven to help
thousands of seniors, Medicare and other
insurance plans DO cover the full cost of
the treatment.
So there is very likely NO COST to you
for this life-changing treatment.

Here is what you need to
do if you or a loved one is
suffering with knee pain…
Call now for a free screening...

If you or a loved one is suffering with
knee pain, this could be the blessed relief
you’re looking for. You are personally
invited to a FREE knee pain screening
from the Joint Relief Institute doctors to
see if you are a good candidate for this
all-natural, highly-precise treatment.
Due to high demand, they can only offer
a limited number of FREE screens every
month. So if you’re interested, Call now
(708) 914-5145.

Waiting will not
help you feel better...

This ache in your knees could be a sign
of serious damage and peoplewho choose
to simply “tough it out” will definitely see
their knees deteriorate further over time.
The one thing we know is: The damage
will NEVER undo itself without some help.
Your screening will only take about 20-
30 minutes of your time, as one of their
doctors sits down with you and answers
all the questions you have about your
knees.
On the day of your treatment, you’ll be
able to come in on your own, and be done
within 30 minutes or less. No pain. No
problem driving yourself home. ■

Alternative to the knife for your knee pain? Non-Surgical treatment success rate soars after using new digital technology

Advanced Digital technology is used to
eliminate a HUGE percentage of treatment
failures. Every treatment at Joint Relief Institute
is pin-pointed to the damaged area inside the
knee. The doctors see the medication live as it
goes to help the troubled joint.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

JOINT RELIEF INSTITUTE
NON-SURGICAL JOINT ARTHRITIS TREATMENT

60 Orland Square Drive, Suite 101
Orland Park Illinois 60462

Call now (708) 914-5145
to schedule your free screening.

You can be pain free!
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If you received this kind of treatment in the
past, and it didn’t relieve your pain, there is a
BIG chance themedication landed somewhere
around, but not INSIDE, the joint where it can’t
help you.

JRI Doctors see live into the knee joint. Even
you will be able to tell the medicine went
where it needs to be. No guess work, no
poking around, the medicine cushion lubricate
and help heal the damaged knee.
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U.S. and European offi-
cials on Sunday called for
Facebook Chief Executive
Mark Zuckerberg to ex-
plain how personal infor-
mation about tens of mil-
lions of users ended up in
the hands of a data analysis
firm that worked for Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s 2016
campaign — without the
permission or knowledge
of thevastmajority of those
affected.

News reports about
Facebook’s role in the ag-
gressive form of data col-
lection also have raised
serious questions about
whether the company vio-
lated a landmark consent
decree with a federal
watchdog agency designed
to prevent privacy viola-
tions.

Two former U.S. officials
who negotiated the 2011
agreement between the
Federal Trade Commission
and Facebook say the com-
pany may have broken its
promises, potentially trig-
gering many millions of
dollars in fines.

“I would not be sur-
prised if at some point the
FTC looks at this. I would
expect them to,” said David
Vladeck, a former director
of the FTC’s Bureau of
Consumer Protection. In
that role, he oversaw the
investigation of alleged pri-
vacy violations by Face-
book and the resulting con-
sent decree.

Vladeck said the law
allows fines up to $40,000
per violation. With a re-
ported 50 million people
affected,hesaid, the“maxi-
mum exposure” could re-
ach into the billions of
dollars.

It is more likely that, if
the FTC found violations,
Facebook would face far
smaller but still substantial
fines aswell asother conse-
quences.

Facebook has denied

violating the agreement
with the FTC, which did
not respond to requests for
comment Sunday.

But the surge of political
and regulatory scrutiny
over the weekend again
turned a harsh spotlight on
a company that has been
scrambling to protect its
reputationsinceallegations
emerged about Russian
agents using the social me-
dia platform in an attempt
to manipulate American
votersduring the2016elec-
tion season and beyond.

The latest revelations
concern how people work-
ing for Cambridge Analyt-
ica, which the Trump cam-
paign paid at least $6 mil-
lion to assist in its digital
operations, used an app to
gather research on 270,000
users in 2014 and 2015.

But the number of af-
fected people was many
more — likely in the tens of
millions—because thedata
routinely available to app
developers in that era also
included information on a
user’s list of friends, includ-
ing names, education,work
histories, birthdays, likes,
locations, photos, relation-
ship statuses, and religious

andpolitical affiliations.
That kindof information

is extremely valuable to
political campaigns for tail-
oring messages, ads and
fundraising pitches.

Though both Facebook
and Cambridge Analytica
have been embroiled in
investigations in Washing-
ton and London for
months, some of thisweek-
end’s demands have taken
on a more personal tone,
focusing explicitly on
Zuckerberg, who has not
testified publicly on these
matters in either capital.

Similar calls for official
investigation came from
several U.S. lawmakers, the
European Union’s justice
commissioner and aBritish
lawmaker, Damian Collins,
head of a parliamentary
committee that has been
investigating Facebook and
CambridgeAnalytica.

Facebook declined to
comment on the requests
for Zuckerberg to testify.
The company said in a
statement Sunday after-
noon that it was renewing
efforts to investigate what
happened with the data
that reached Cambridge
Analytica.

U.S., EU officials: Facebook
CEO owes an explanation
By Craig Timberg,
Tony Romm and
Elizabeth Dwoskin
TheWashington Post

Facebook has denied violating a landmark consent decree
with the Federal Trade Commission, a watchdog agency.
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WASHINGTON — Gina
Haspel’s long spy career is
soshroudedinmysterythat
senators want documents
declassified so they can
decide if her role at a CIA
“black site” should prevent
her from directing the
agency.

It’s a deep dive into
Haspel’s past that reflects
key questions about her
future: Would she support
President Donald Trump if
he tried to reinstate water-
boarding and, in his words,
“a lotworse”? IsHaspel the
rightpersonto leadtheCIA
at a time of escalating
Russian aggression and on-
going extremist threats?

Haspel’s upcoming con-
firmation hearing will be
focused on the time she
spent supervising a secret
prison in Thailand. The
CIA won’t say when in
2002Haspelwas there, but
at various times that year
interrogators at the site
sought to make terror sus-
pects talk by slamming
themagainstwalls, keeping
them from sleeping, hold-
ing them in coffin-sized
boxes and forcing water
down their throats — a
technique called water-
boarding.

Haspel also is accused of
drafting amemo calling for
thedestructionof 92video-
tapes of interrogation ses-
sions. Their destruction in
2005 prompted a lengthy
Justice Department inves-
tigation that endedwithout
charges.

“We should not be asked
to confirm a nominee
whose background cannot
be publicly discussed and
who cannot then be held
accountable for her ac-
tions,” said Sen. Martin
Heinrich,who joined other
Democrats on the Senate
intelligence committee in
asking theCIAtodeclassify
more details aboutHaspel.

Court filings, declassi-
fied documents and books
written by those involved
in the CIA’s now-defunct

interrogation program sug-
gest Haspel didn’t arrive at
the secret prison in Thai-
land until after one detain-
ee, Abu Zubaydah, was
waterboarded 83 times in
August 2002. But they indi-
cate she arrived before an-
other detainee, Abd al
Rahim al-Nashiri, was wa-
terboarded at least three
times inNovember 2002.

Even ifHaspelwasat the
prison site for just a few
months, Steven Watt, an
American Civil Liberties
Union attorney, said she
was deeply involved in the
interrogation program. For
much of its existence,
Haspelwasdeputydirector
of the CIA’s counterterror-
ism center that ran the
program using “enhanced
interrogation techniques.”

At least 119 men were
detained and interrogated
as part of the program, said
Watt, who represented two
detainees and the family of
another in a 2015 lawsuit
against a pair of CIA-hired
psychologists.

Several colleagues and
former intelligenceofficials
have come to Haspel’s de-
fense. Mike Morell, who
was an acting director of
the CIA, worked closely
with Haspel from 2006
until he retired in 2013.
Morell has describedher as
a person who gets things
done in a “quiet, yet effec-

tive way” and is “calm
under fire.”

“The media is also likely
to refer to a moment in her
career when she drafted a
cable instructing a field
station to destroy video-
tapes of CIA interrogations
of senior al-Qaida opera-
tives,” Morell wrote when
Haspel becamedeputyCIA
director last year. “She did
so at the request of her
direct supervisor and be-
lieving that it was lawful to
do so.”

And former CIA spokes-
man Bill Harlow said the
focus on interrogation ob-
scures the CIA director’s
wide-ranging portfolio. In-
stead of re-litigating the
past, he said Haspel should
be asked about Russia,
China and cyber threats
and how to improve intelli-
gence collection on U.S.
adversaries.

Ret. Air Force Col.
Steven Kleinman, a long-
time interrogator, isn’t
sure. He said he doesn’t
knowHaspel’sviewson the
harsh interrogations, but
said there’s no indication
she ever tried to halt them.

“That question has to be
asked by the Senate: ‘Did
youat any timesuggest that
it be stopped because it’s
ineffective, immoral or il-
legal?’ ” Kleinman said. “I
think we all deserve an
answer to that.”

Senators want CIA to lift veil
on nominee’s ‘black site’ past
By Deb Riechmann
Associated Press

CIA Deputy Director Gina Haspel is expected to face
questions about her past at her confirmation hearings.

CIA

“Can we call them Fake
Memos?” the president
asked rhetorically.

When dealing with a
sensitive legal matter, law
enforcement personnel
often document encounters
inasmuchdetail as theycan
recall, immediatelyafter the
fact, in what are known as
contemporaneousmemos.

Another presidential
tweet accused Comey of
lying to congressional in-
vestigatorsmonths ago, and
yet another suggested that
the investigative team of
Mueller, a lifelong Republi-
can, was tainted by political
partisanship.

That tweet marked the
second day in a row in
which Trump had publicly
mentioned the special
counsel by name, despite
urgings from his legal team
to refrain fromdoing so.

Speculation that the
president might be prepar-
ing tomove againstMueller
took on new energy Sat-
urday, when one of his
lawyers, John Dowd, sug-
gested that that theMcCabe
affair should serve as a
prelude to a forced end to
thespecialcounsel’s investi-
gation.

That drew a blunt warn-
ing Sunday from Sen. Lind-
sey Graham, R-S.C., who
has said consistently that
any attempt by the White
House to halt Mueller’s
work would be disastrous

forTrump.
“If he tried to do that, it

would be the beginning of
the end of his presidency,”
said Graham. “We are a
rule-of-lawnation.”

Late Sunday, White
House lawyer Ty Cobb re-
leased a statement saying
the “White House yet again
confirms that the President
is not considering or dis-
cussing the firing of the
Special Counsel, Robert
Mueller.”

Interviewed on CNN’s
“State of the Union,” Gra-
hamsaid thatMuellercould
only be dismissed for cause.

“I see no cause,” the
senator said. “I think he’s
doing a good job.”

Another South Carolina
Republican, Rep. Trey
Gowdy, took aim at Dowd,
who had expressed hope
Saturday that the “brilliant
and courageous example”
set by the firing of McCabe
would “bring an end to the
alleged Russia Collusion in-
vestigation.”

Dowd’s comments made
it appear that Trump had
something to hide, Gowdy
said on “FoxNews Sunday.”

“Thepresident’sattorney
frankly does him a disser-

vice when he says that, and
when he frames the investi-
gation that way,” said
Gowdy. “If you have an
innocent client, Mr. Dowd,
act like it.”

One of the few Republi-
cans who has spoken out
strongly against Trump’s
behavior on a wider range
of issues predicted that the
president would see a
groundswell of opposition
to any attempt to end the
special counsel’s investiga-
tion.

“I don’t know what the
designs are on Mueller, but
it seems to be building

toward that,” Sen. Jeff Flake
of Arizona said on “State of
the Union.” He said he
would expect “considerable
pushback in thenext couple
ofdays,urgingthepresident
not to go there.”

Democrats have long
been harshly critical of
Trump’s stance toward the
Mueller investigation. They
also insist that large num-
bers of Republican officials
are privately horrified by
the president’s behavior.

“I hear so many Republi-
can senators grumble about
his ethics, about his name-
calling,” Ohio Democratic

Sen. Sherrod Brown said on
NBC’s “Meet the Press.”

The issue of whether
McCabe will be stripped of
his retirement benefits was
still unclear Sunday.

Trump appeared to de-
mand months ago that the
former deputy director be
fired in time to prevent him
from collecting a pension
earned over two decades of
FBI service.

Some experts on federal
employment suggested,
however, that any loss of
retirement income could be
prevented if a member of
Congress hired McCabe,
thus keeping him on the
federal payroll for at least a
fewmore days.

Several lawmakers
quickly offered to do so,
sometimes accompanying
their overtures with sar-
donic commentaryonTwit-
ter. Rep. Mark Pocan, D-
Wis., tweeted, “Andrew call
me. I could use a good
two-day report on the big-
gest crime families inWash-
ington,D.C.”

AnotherTwittermessage
camefromRep.LuisGutier-
rez, saying it was important
to “standup to bullies.”

“If you need a federal job,
call me on Monday,” the
Illinois Democrat said in a
tweet directed at McCabe.
“I am serious.”

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

laura.king@latimes.com

Trump steps up tweet attacks on Mueller
Trump, from Page 1

President Donald Trump began Sunday with tweets aimed
at Andrew McCabe, James Comey and Robert Mueller.
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Special counsel Robert Mueller’s investigators have asked
questions that suggest a probe into obstruction of justice.

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP 2013

details.
Choe was in the dele-

gation North Korea sent to
last month’s Winter
Olympics in SouthKorea.

On Saturday, Sweden’s
foreign minister concluded
three days of talks in Stock-
holm with her North Kore-
an counterpart, saying they
discussed the “opportuni-
ties and challenges for con-
tinued diplomatic efforts to
reach a peaceful solution”
to theKoreas’ dispute.

Sweden has been ru-
moredasapossible site fora
U.S.-North Korea summit,

SEOUL,SouthKorea—A
senior North Korean di-
plomat who handles North
American affairs was head-
ing toFinlandonSunday for
talks with the United States
and SouthKorea.

ChoeKangIl’s tripcomes
ahead of a possible meeting
between President Donald
Trump and North Korean
leaderKimJongUn.

South Korea’s Yonhap
news agency said Choe was
seen at a Beijing airport on
Sunday before boarding a

flight toFinland.The report
cited unnamed “diplomatic
sources” in Seoul as saying
Choe would take part in a
meeting with former U.S.
diplomats, including former
U.S. Ambassador to South
Korea Kathleen Stephens,
and South Korean security
experts.

South Korea’s Foreign
Ministry said the gathering
would be similar to the
so-called “Track 2” dia-
logue that has involved
North Korean officials and
former U.S. officials and
experts. It gave no further

thoughatrucevillageonthe
South Korean side of the
Demilitarized Zone be-
tween the Koreas is seen as
more likely.

Trump has agreed to
meet Kim by May. So far,
North Korea has yet to
comment publicly on what
it hopes to gain from the
talks.

SeniorSouthKoreanoffi-
cials who traveled to the
North Korean capital of
Pyongyang this month and
met with Kim say he is
willing to discuss the
North’s nuclear program.

N. Korean envoy to talk with U.S., S. Korea
Associated Press

Choe Kang Il, a senior North
Korean diplomat, makes his
way through the Beijing
airport on Sunday.

KYODO NEWS

Bloc: Implement
U.N. sanctions

SYDNEY—Southeast
Asian leaders andAustral-
ia’s primeminister on Sun-
day called onNorthKorea
to end its nuclear program
andurgedU.N. countries to
fully implement sanctions
against the country.

TheASEAN-Australia
joint statement urged
NorthKorea to “immedi-
ately and fully complywith
its obligations under all
relevantUnitedNations
SecurityCouncil Resolu-
tions” and called on all
countries to implement
sanctions.
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MOSCOW — Russian
President Vladimir Putin
on Sunday dismissed
British accusations of Rus-
sia’s involvement in an ex-
spy’s poisoning as “non-
sense” but added thatMos-
cow is ready to cooperate
with London in the investi-
gation.

In his first comments on
the incident, Putin referred
to the poisoning of ex-spy
Sergei Skripal and his
daughter as a “tragedy” but
added that if the British
claim that they were poi-
soned by the Soviet-de-
signed nerve agent were
true, the victims would
have been killed instantly.

Skripal, a former Rus-
sian intelligence officer
convicted in his home
country of spying for Brit-
ain, and his daughter have
remained in critical condi-
tion following the March 4
poisoning.

“It’s quite obvious that if
it were a military-grade
nerve agent, people would
have died on the spot,” he
said. “Russia doesn’t have
such means. We have de-
stroyed all our chemical
weapons under interna-
tional oversight unlike
someof our partners.”

Putin’s comments came
a few hours after British
Foreign Secretary Boris

Johnson said he has evi-
dence that Russia has been
stockpiling a nerve agent in
violation of international
law “very likely for the
purposes of assassination.”

Johnson said the trail of
blame for the poisoning of
Skripal and his daughter
Yulia in the English city of
Salisbury “leads inexorably
to theKremlin.”

Johnson told reporters
that Britain has informa-
tion that within the last 10
years, “the Russian state
has been engaged in inves-
tigating thedeliveryof such
agents, Novichok agents
very likely, for the purposes
of assassination.”

GOPSens. Graham,Paul at
odds onPompeonomination

A leadingGOPhawkon
Sunday praised Mike
Pompeo’s nomination to
lead the State Depart-
ment, while Congress’
most libertarian-minded
senator slammed it.

Sen. Lindsey Graham,
R-S.C., called Pompeo a
“highly qualified person”
to be secretary of state and
suggested that he is better
aligned with President
Donald Trump’s views
about world affairs and
diplomacy than Rex Till-
erson, theoil executive the

president ousted last
week. Pompeo is “close to
the president,” Graham
said Sunday on CNN’s
“State of the Union.” “I
think he can do an out-
standing job to the world
explaining President
Trump’s foreign policy.”

But Sen. Rand Paul,
R-Ky., expressed disap-
pointment at Trump’s
nomination. Paul said the
president was undermin-
ing his expressed opposi-
tion to the Iraq War by
nominating Pompeo.

Obama to visit Singapore,New
Zealand, Australia, Japan

WASHINGTON—For-
mer President Barack
Obama is embarking on a
weeklong tour of Singa-
pore, New Zealand, Aus-
tralia and Japan.

Obama’sofficesayshe’ll
be in Singapore on Mon-
day for anObamaFounda-
tion discussion with
young adults representing
Southeast Asian nations.
Obamawill also participa-
te in the Bank of Singa-
pore’s Thought Leader-
ship Series and visit with

PrimeMinister LeeHsien
Loong.

Obama will spend
Wednesday to Friday in
New Zealand. He’ll meet
with Prime Minister
Jacinda Ardern and par-
ticipate in separate mod-
erated conversations.

OnFridayandSaturday,
Obama will visit Sydney,
Australia, foranotherNew
Zealand-United States
Council conversation and
to meet with Prime Min-
isterMalcolmTurnbull.

Texas capital explosion sends
2 to hospital; cause unknown

AUSTIN, Texas — Two
people were injured in
another explosion in
Texas’ capital Sunday
night, after three package
bombs detonated earlier
this month in other areas
of the city and killed two
people and injured two
others.

Austin-Travis County
Emergency Management
Services reported that an
explosion in southwest
Austin injured twomen in
their 20swhowere hospi-

talized with injuries that
didn’t appear to be life-
threatening.

There was no immedi-
ate word on what caused
theblastor if itwasrelated
to the previous ones.

Sunday’s explosion oc-
curred far from the first
three blasts, which hap-
pened in separate, subur-
ban neighborhoods in the
eastern part of the city.

Those blasts began
when a package bomb
explodedMarch 2.

Lawmakers sayU.K. shouldmull aBrexit delay
LONDON — Britain

should consider postpon-
ing Brexit because there
may not be enough time to
strike a deal with the Euro-
peanUnion before theU.K.
leaves the bloc a year from
now, a key committee of
British lawmakers said
Sunday.

The House of Commons

Exiting the EU Committee
said if major aspects of the
future relationship with
theEUremainunsettledby
October, Britain should
seek a “limited extension”
of its EUmembership.

Britain and the EUwant
a deal on future relations
settled by the fall.

In a report published

Sunday, the lawmakers said
a proposed transition pe-
riod of about two years
should be able to be ex-
tended if needed.

The two sides have
agreed in principle that
Britain will continue to
remain part of the bloc’s
structures and rules until
the end of 2020.

Palestinian
stabs Israeli in
Jerusalem, is
killed bypolice

JERUSALEM — Isra-
el’s Shin Bet security serv-
ice says a Palestinian has
stabbed an Israeli in
Jerusalem, seriously
wounding him. Police said
he was shot dead by offi-
cers at the scene.

The attack Sunday oc-
curred in Jerusalem’s Old
City, home to sensitive
holy sites sacred to Jews,
Christians andMuslims.

Shin Bet said the at-
tacker was from the West
Bank city ofNablus.

There has been a spike
inviolencesincePresident
Donald Trump’s Dec. 6
recognition of Jerusalem
as Israel’s capital.

Palestinians seek east
Jerusalem as their future
capital and view Trump’s
decision as siding with
Israel.

On Friday, a Palestinian
killed two Israeli soldiers
and badly wounded two
others when he drove his
car into them in the West
Bank.

If you bought a Power-
ball ticket in Pennsylvania
for Saturday’s drawing,
you may be holding a
piece of paper worth $457
million. Officials say one
winning ticket was sold in
Pennsylvania that
matches all of thewinning
numbers: 22-57-59-60-66
and Powerball 7. The jack-
pot is the eighth-largest
for the Powerball game.

Authorities in Missis-
sippi say a 9-year-old boy
shot his 13-year-old sister
in the head after an argu-
ment over a video game
controller.

The Monroe County
sheriff told local news
outlets that the girl
wouldn’t give up the video
game controller Saturday.
Her condition wasn’t im-
mediately known.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

A fire engulfs the Manila Pavilion Hotel and Casino on Sunday, in Manila, Philippines.
Officials said the fire killed at least three workers and that more than 300 guests were
evacuated, some by helicopter. The hotel is in the heart of Manila’s tourist district.

BULLIT MARQUEZ/AP

Putin: U.K accusations over
ex-spy poisoning ‘nonsense’

ISTANBUL — Turkish
military and allied Syrian
forces marched into the
center of the northern Syr-
ian town of Afrin Sunday,
raising their flags and
shooting in the air in cele-
bration nearly two months
after launching their offen-
sive on the Kurdish en-
clave. The advancing
troops faced little resist-
ancefromtheKurdishmili-
tia that retreated and
vowed to turn to guerrilla
tactics.

Turkey’s President Re-
cep Tayyip Erdogan an-
nounced the capture of
Afrin, previously con-
trolled by theKurdishmili-
tia known as the People’s
DefenseUnits, or YPG.

“Many of the terrorists
had turned tail and run
away already,” Erdogan
said in a speech in western
Turkey. “InAfrin’s center, it
is no longer the rags of the
terror organization that are
waving but rather the sym-
bols of peace and security.”

The Kurdish militia
called the assault on Afrin
an “occupation” and vowed
a “new phase” of guerrilla
tactics against Turkish
troops and its allied Syrian

fighters.
It is not clear what Tur-

key would do after the
capture of Afrin. Turkey
views theKurdish forces in
the Afrin enclave along the
border as terrorists linked
to the outlawed Kurdistan
Workers’ Party, or PKK,
which has waged a dec-
ades-long insurgency
withinTurkey’s borders.

Erdogan has repeatedly
said that Turkey will not
allow a “terror corridor”
along its border and has
vowed to push east after
Afrin. Erdogan threatened
to move toManbij, a Kurd-
ish-run town to the east
whereU.S. troops have also
maintained a presence af-
ter itwas cleared of Islamic
Statemilitants in 2016.

Washington’s support to
the YPG, including arming
themilitia and relying on it
to battle Islamic State mili-
tants in eastern Syria, has
strained relations between
Turkey and the U.S. A push
east could further inflame
tension.

In an attempt to prevent
such amove east,Washing-
ton began discussions to
address Turkey’s concerns
about the Kurdish militia’s
presence inManbij. Turkey
wants the YPG to pull out
from the town.

Meanwhile, U.S. and

Kurdish officials said Tur-
key’s fight with the YPG
has distracted from fight-
ingIslamicState.AKurdish
official Sunday said the
fight against Islamic State
in northeastern Deir el-
Zour province, where rem-
nants of the group have
remained,havebeenputon
hold as the battle for Afrin
unfolded.

On Sunday, Kurdish offi-
cials said they had evacuat-
ed Afrin of civilians.
Footage of long lines of
vehicles leaving the town
was aired on Syrian state-
runTV.Fewer residentsgot
out on foot or on motor-
cycles.

Later Sunday, limited
fighting was reported in
some pockets in Afrin
while Turkish military said
it was combing the area for
landmines and explosives.

In a press conference
outside of Afrin, Kurdish
official Othman Sheik Issa
said a new phase of the
fightwill beginagainstTur-
key, threatening “hit and
run tactics” to target Turk-
ish troops and its allied
forces. He said YPG fight-
ers remain deployed in
areas of Afrin.

“Our forces in all parts of
Afrin will turn into a con-
tinuous nightmare for
them,” Issa said.

Turkish-backed Syrian rebels celebrate the seizure of Afrin from Kurdish forces.

NAZEER AL-KHATIB/GETTY-AFP

Turkey-backed forces seize
Kurdish town in Syria’s north
By Zeynep Bilginsoy
and Sarah El Deeb
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Pres-
ident Donald Trump is
considering sweeping tar-
iffs on imports fromChina,
with an announcement
possible as early as this
week. And that has indus-
try groups and some law-
makers scrambling to pre-
vent the next front in a
potential trade war that
could reverberate across
theU.S. economy.

Early indications from
theWhite House have offi-
cials braced for tariffs
across a variety of con-
sumer goods, from apparel
to electronics, and even on
imported parts for prod-
uctsmade in theU.S.

The size and scope re-
main under debate, but the
U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce is warning that an-
nual tariffs of as much as
$60 billion on Chinese
goods would be “devas-
tating.”

Trump’s focus on China
could be even more conse-
quential, both at home and
abroad, than the recently
announced penalty tariffs
on steel and aluminum.

Amid the staff turmoil at
theWhite House, it’s being
read as a sign of rising
influence for the adminis-
tration’s populist economic
aides, led by Commerce
Secretary Wilbur Ross and
adviser PeterNavarro.

Larry Kudlow — an
avowed free trader tapped
to replace Gary Cohn as
director of the White
House National Economic
Council — has said China
deserves a “tough re-
sponse” from the United
States and its friends.

He toldCNBC lastweek,
“The United States could
lead a coalition of large
trading partners and allies
against China.”

Butwith these tariffs, the
Trump administration ap-
pears so far to be content to
go it alone.

On Friday, the National
Retail Federation, which
recently hosted industry

groups to organize opposi-
tion to another round of
tariffs, convened a confer-
ence call to update its
members.

“They’re all concerned
about this,” said David
French, vice president for
government relations.
“Tariffs are a tax on con-
sumers, and they’re best
used sparingly as tools.”

Trade experts and econ-
omists say the tariffs could
lead to rising prices for U.S.
consumers and businesses
without accomplishing one
of the president’s stated
goals — reducing last year’s
trade imbalance of $566
billion.

China, the largest source
of the trade imbalance,
would likely respond to any
tariffs by retaliating with
higher import taxes onU.S.
goods, among other pos-
sible restrictions.

“They signaled that they
will aimat things thataffect
theUnitedStatespolitically
as well as economically,”
said Claude Barfield, a
scholar at the conservative
American Enterprise Insti-
tute and former consultant
with the U.S. trade repre-
sentative.

“The farmer in Kansas
or Iowa could feel it,” he
said. “U.S. high tech com-
panies could feel it because
the supply chains for
iPhonesgo throughChina.”

Lawmakers on Capitol

Hill, who have been shut
out of administrationdelib-
erations, fear tariffs would
stunt economic benefits in
theU.S. that could be stem-
ming from the GOP tax
cuts.

Republican leaders, in-
cluding House Speaker
PaulRyanofWisconsinand
Rep. Kevin Brady of Texas,
chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee, have
urged the administration to
target any proposed tariffs
as narrowly as possible,
away from U.S. allies and
focused on countries en-
gaged in over-production
andproduct dumping.

Republicans in Congress
opposed Trump’s steel and
aluminum tariffs and are
working with the adminis-
tration on a process for
allowing waivers or carve
outs for certain countries
or types of metals, beyond
the exemption the White
House is allowing forCana-
da andMexico.

“Tariffs are taxes —
lower is better, zero is the
best,” Brady said Friday on
Fox.

The metals tariffs have
sparked a European Union
response, which Friday re-
leaseda list ofU.S. products
—fromwhiskeyandmotor-
cycles to breakfast foods
and batteries — it plans to
introduce duties on if the
28-nation bloc is not ex-
empted.

Tariffs on China talk elicits
protests, warnings — in U.S.
By LisaMascaro and
Josh Boak
Associated Press

Rep. Kevin Brady, R-Texas, right, speaks to President Don-
ald Trump about trade policy during a meeting last week.

EVAN VUCCI/AP
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Next in a series of 10 compelling reasonsDemo-
cratic voters should defeat CookCountyAssessor
JosephBerrios in theMarch 20primary election.

Reason9:Because of J.B. Pritzker’s toilets.
Recall those news stories last spring about billion-

aire-for-governor Pritzkerwanting yourproperty
taxes to keep rising after hewonbig savings on his
property taxes?

Pritzker told an audience he opposesGov. Bruce
Rauner’s fight to freeze property taxes. Yet the Sun-
Times discovered that in addition towinning a re-
duced assessment fromBerrios’ office on the 12,500-
square-footGoldCoast housewe’ll callMansion
One, Pritzker alsowonbig savings on his 6,387-
square-footMansionTwonext door.How so?
Berrios’ office acceptedPritzker’s argument that
MansionTwowas uninhabitable, in part because it
had noworking bathrooms: Somebody haddiscon-
nected the toilets. Cute trick.

Berrios’ office tanked— sorry— the assessed
value ofMansionTwo from$6.25million down to
$1.1million.Whatwould have been a $117,087 tax
bill onMansionTwoplummeted 83 percent, to
$19,719.

Yes,whoever gaveMansionTwo the toiletectomy
gavePritzker a loophole to exploit. But don’t tell us
Berrios’ office hadno choice but to bless Pritzker’s
appeal. Pritzker didn’t slash hisMansionTwo as-
sessment. Berrios’ office did.

Just onemore glimpse at the insider cabal of
Assessor Berrios and the property tax attorneyswho
work the angleswith his office— andwho also give
Berrios juicy campaign
contributions.

Time to go, Joe. The
better ballot choice is
Frederick “Fritz”Kaegi,
right, a financial analyst
fromOakPark.

REASONS TO FIRE ASSESSOR BERRIOS

Because of
J.B. Pritzker’s toilets

Like their peers across the country,
manyDownersGroveNorth and South
High School studentswalked out of class
onWednesday to protest gun violence
that claimed 17 lives in a Florida school.
Theywalked, even thoughCommunity
High SchoolDistrict 99 representatives
had offered students several alternatives
“thatwould not disturb the educational
environment,” district spokeswoman Jill
Browning said. Students rejected those
options, she said, favoring a “political rally
around a variety of issues.”

Now the consequences,which the
district had described in advance to stu-
dents and parents: An estimated 1,100
studentswill serve one hour of detention.
About 3,900 students remained in class
during thewalkout, the district said.

Someof the protesters apparently con-
sider the detention a “badge of honor” and
a symbol that they arewilling to pay a
personal price for standing up for their
rights, Browning said. Other districts,
includingChicagoPublic Schools, said
studentswould not be disciplined for
walking out.

In amessage toDistrict 99 families,
SuperintendentHankThiele said “accept-
ing the consequences for their actions”
allows students “to receive the full civics
lesson ofwhat itmeans to participate in a
protest.” Two reactions:
■ Weapplaud the students’ passion
around the issue of gun control— and
theirwillingness to accept the conse-
quences of defying school rules. That’s
admirable. Thewalkouts caught the na-

tion’s attention. TheDownersGrove
students are telling the adults in their lives
that they’ll invest a detention period to
express their outrage over gun violence.
■ DownersGrove and other schools that
are imposing consequences have an op-
portunity to providemore than anhour of
detention. They can use that hour to talk
with students about other effectiveways
to seek change. That could include an
hourlong seminar about how towrite
persuasive letters and other commen-
taries to lawmakers or news outlets. Or an
analysis of famous protestmovements—
the civil rights struggle, the anti-Vietnam
War demonstrations— andhow they
succeeded.One smart idea: Four high
schools in PlainfieldCommunityConsoli-
dated SchoolDistrict 202 are allowing

students to attend a sessionwith Illinois
lawmakers, instead of detention, to dis-
cuss how to change the status quo.We
wouldn’t be surprised if the adults learned
a thing or two from this kids in these
encounters.

The student-led protest in Florida has
already notched a huge victory: Republi-
canGov. Rick Scott signed a set of gun
measures into law, defying theNational
Rifle Association. But action elsewhere,
including inCongress, is sluggish.We
hope thismovement gainsmomentum,
that these students inspire their genera-
tion, and their elders, to champion laws
thatmay curb gun violence. Because as an
editorial here put it in late February: You
want “this time” to be different?The kids
can’t do it alone.

School walkouts: Making the most of gun violence protests

Theheadline on aMarch 19, 2014, edito-
rial published the day after the primary
election read, “Wherewas everybody?”

Record low turnout four years ago
plagued polling places throughoutChi-
cagoland.While turnout usually is de-
pressed in nonpresidential years, the num-
berswere the lowest inmodern history.
Just 16 percent of registered voters inChi-
cago and suburbanCookCounty cast bal-
lots. A fewof the collar counties recorded
similarly abysmal numbers: 14 percent in
LakeCounty, 15 percent inWill County
and about 19 percent inDuPageCounty.

Voters, let’s do better. If you’re thinking
of staying homeTuesday,we’re offering a
roundup of races to perk your attention
andmotivate your feet.

The first order of business belongs to
GOPprimary voters on the Southwest Side
ofChicago andwest suburbs. Don’t acci-
dentally vote forArthur Jones,who is
running in the 3rdCongressionalDistrict.
A perennial candidatewho slipped under
the Illinois RepublicanParty’s radar, Jones
is aHolocaust denier, anti-Semite and
neo-Naziwhose campaignwebsite in-
cludes such trash.

The trouble is, he is unopposed. Jones
will be the nominee. There is a chance the
IllinoisGOPwill draft an independent or
write-in candidate before the fall general
election. Let’s hope. In themeantime,
remember to skip this race. Don’t support
the neo-Nazi.

Most of the action is on theDemocratic
side.

First, wewant to grab the attention of
voters in the 4thCongressionalDistrict— a
C-shaped gerrymander that runs from the

Northwest Side of Chicago out to thewest-
ern suburbs and then back to the city’s
Southwest Side. IncumbentDemocratic
Rep. LuisGutierrez decided to retire and
threwhis support toCookCountyBoard
Commissioner Jesus “Chuy”Garcia. This
election feels like a done deal, and that’s
wrong. Our pick in this race isSol Flores.
She is executive director of LaCasaNorte,
a nonprofit inHumboldt Park that helps
homeless families and victims of domestic
abuse. Send change toCongress. Send
Flores.

For theCookCountyBoard, three candi-
dates from the South Side and Southland
wouldmake an engaged andmighty trio.
For the board’s 4th, 5th and 6th districts,
we recommendGaylonAlcaraz ofChi-
cago,AudreyLynnTanksley ofChicago
andDonnaMiller of Lynwood. They
would better represent a region of the
county desperate for economic devel-
opment andnew ideas.

We also offer a suggestion for theMet-
ropolitanWaterReclamationDistrict. The
unexpected death ofCommissionerTimo-
thyBradford created a vacancy. In the
voting for a two-year termwhere no candi-
date’s name appears,write in the name
CamDavis, a Great Lakes andwater re-
source expert. Remember that.

If you plan to take a Democratic ballot
and youhave a conscience, vote for Freder-
ick “Fritz”Kaegi for assessor. Don’t be
complicit in continuing the reign of Joseph
Berrios andhis assessment system,which
discriminates against poor andminority
communities.

If you live onChicago’sNorthwest Side
or suburbs,we suggest it’s time to retire
state Sen. Ira Silverstein, D-Chicago, and
replace himwithRamVillivalam, a for-
mer union liaison. A legislative inspector
general’s investigation into sexual harass-
ment allegations found thatwhile Silver-
stein did not engage in that behavior, his
conduct toward a victims’ advocate vio-
lated the ethics act andwas “unbecoming”
of a legislator.

For the IllinoisHouse, twonewcomers
in the Southland areworthy ofDemocratic
voters’ attention:MaryCarvlin, a teacher

fromBlue Island, is running against the
machine. She hopes to unseat Rep. Bob
Rita, also of Blue Island, in a race that in-
cludes anotherwomanon the ballot. That
person, however, is not running a real
campaign. She’s there to split the anti-Rita
vote andmake it easier for him to coast to
another term.Voters, pickCarvlin.

All voters should remember to bring our
list of recommended judges into the voting
booth. You can find it— that is, you can
find a downloadable, printable list of all our
endorsements— at chicagotribune.com/
candidates.

And finally, for voters in southern Illinois:
Pull aGOPballot and vote forBlaineWil-
hour of BeecherCity,DonMoore ofTroy,
DarrenBailey ofXenia,Paul Jacobs of
Pomona,JoshuaGriffith of Abingdon and
ChrisMiller ofOakland. They’re all run-
ning in seatswhere the sitting Illinois
Housemember voted for the 32 percent
income tax hike last summer as part of a
budget deal—with no reform.Replace
themwith fresher talent.

Most of all, show up at the polls.Voter
turnout numbers in the teens should be
embarrassing to us all. Be heard. Vote.

An extra nudge for these
candidates on Tuesday

The Tribune endorses Sol Flores in the 4th
Congressional District Democratic primary.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Alcaraz Tanksley Miller Villivalam
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PERSPECTIVE

When I began teaching, I
taught second grade. Pokemon
cardswere popular then, and
children often brought them to
school to trade at recess. One day,
a boy kept playingwith his cards
during class time. After twowarn-
ings, I told him that Iwas going to
hold his Pokemon cards until
the end of the day.His response?
“I don’t care. I have a gun, and I’ll
shoot you.”He calmly pulled a
gun out of his desk andpointed it
atme.

I have tried to imaginewhat
might happen in this scenario
under PresidentDonaldTrump’s
“arm the teachers” proposal. I can
spin out twopossibilities. In the
first, I’d be one of the 20percent
of teacherswhowould be trained
and armed. Iwould pull outmy
previously concealedweapon and
aimat a child. In the tension of
themoment, Iwould, perhaps,
shoot him.

Alternatively, another adult in
my schoolwould be armed. I
would sendup an alert, and a
grown-upwith a gunwould enter
my classroomwithinmoments.
He or shewould see a young
Hispanic child pointing a gun at a
white, female teacher,with a
roomful of terrified, cowering
children. The student holding the
gunwould, perhaps, be shot.

Let’s say, in either of these
scenarios, this young boy escapes
with his life. In both, Iwould have
lost the trust ofmy students. I
would have become another
source of fear.

What happened
What happened, instead, is

something that could only have
happened 18 years ago. Itwas the
post-Columbine era, certainly, but
itwas aworld before school
shootings felt … commonplace.

Iwalkedup to the student, a
boy I likedwhooftenwore an
impish grin alongwithhis
pressed school uniform,whose
hairwas always gelled carefully,
whohad a sweet sense of humor,
put onehand onhis face to dis-
tract him, and said, “Oh, youdon’t
want to do that, sweetie.”

Withmyother hand, I reached

out and took the gun by the barrel,
andpulled it away fromhim. I
called the office.Help came. I
found out three things later: The
gunbelonged to his dad. Itwas
not loaded.He’d learnedhis be-
havior bywatching his dad threat-
enhismom.

Thenext generation
Now, I teach the teachers—

that is, college undergraduates
planning a career in education.
Each semester, it seems, there has
been a school shooting, and I tell
them this story. I also tell them
that I have had to talk to elemen-
tary school classes, aswell asmy
ownyoung children, about school
shootings. I give themguidelines
for those discussions. They take
notes. I have become very good at
having this conversationwithmy
college students; it ismy least
favorite skill.

My students are hopeful and
brave and funny and smart and
caring, eager to be the best teach-
ers they can be. These youngmen
andwomenwill have students
coming to themhungry, homeless
and abused. Theywill have stu-
dentswhohave parents divorcing,
who are adjusting to new siblings,
andwho experience blessings and
disasters, illnesses andbullying.
These young teacherswill also, of
course, have to help 25 students
each year learn to read, to add,
and to understandhow flowers
growandwhat itmeans to be a
part of a community. Some chil-
dren in their classeswill have
mental-health needs, somewill
have physical needs, somewill
need extra attention for no diag-
nosable reason. Each child is part
of a family, and that familymight
need extra support aswell.

I encouragemy students to
debate, to learn, to engagewhat-
ever strategieswork so that each
child in their care knows that he
or she is valued, and that he or she
is safe. Iwill never, ever advocate
thatmy students arm themselves.

Teachers are not ...
Teachers are not soldiers or

police officers. Schools are not
battlegrounds.

The tools I givemy students

will not solve all their problems,
but they are a start. I encourage
them touse their gut, to teach
with empathy andheart. I remind
them that it ismore important to
be kind than to be right, and a
little bit of extra time goes a long
way.

There is somuch that teachers
need to keep a school safe.We
need time to focus on students, to
listen to themand to help them

listen thoughtfully to one another.
Weneedbooks to engage student
imaginations, to teach themabout
the betterworlds that they can
create.Weneedpaper, pencils
and crayons.Weneedmusic,
theater andhistory, aswell as
science,math and technology.We
need the tools to talk about the
fear our children feelwhen they
learn of another school shooting.

There is one thingwedonot

need, both becausewe are hor-
ribly ill-equipped to handle the
awesome responsibility of taking
a life and because itwould shatter
the culture of trustwithin a class-
room, and that is a gun.

TheWashingtonPost

Jennifer Rich is an assistant profes-
sor in the college of education at
RowanUniversity.

I’m glad I wasn’t
armed when

a second-grader
pointed a gun

at me
By Jennifer Rich
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Did youhear?Taylor Swift is
doing a newalbum, consisting of
her favoriteKaty Perry songs—
anddespite their lengthy feud,
Perry herselfwill be performing
on the album!

OK, that’s not true. But a new
study finds that by everymeasure,
false rumors aremore likely to
spread than true ones. For those
whobelieve in themarketplace of
ideas and democratic self-govern-
ment, that’s a big problem, raising
an obvious question:What, if
anything, arewe going to do
about it?

The study, conducted by
SoroushVosoughi, DebRoy and
SinanAral of theMassachusetts
Institute of Technology,was
based on amassive data set, con-
sisting of all fact-checked rumor
“cascades” that spread onTwitter
from2006 to 2017. All in all, there
were about 126,000 such cas-
cades, spread by about 3million
peoplemore than 4.5million
times.

To testwhether truthwas
stronger than falsehood, the
researchers looked at rumors that
had been fact-checked by six
independent organizations
(Snopes.com, PolitiFact.com,
FactCheck.org, TruthOrFiction
.com,Hoax-Slayer.comand
UrbanLegendsOnline.com). The
organizations reached the same
conclusion about these rumors at
least 95 percent of the time. The
central questions: Did falsehoods
get retweetedmore often?Were
theymore likely to go viral?

The answerswere clear: Yes
and yes. Using careful statistical
tests, Vosoughi andhis co-authors
find that “falsehood diffused

significantly farther, faster,
deeper, andmore broadly than
the truth in all categories of infor-
mation.”

For example, falsehoods reac-
hed 1,500people six timesmore
rapidly than truth. Andwhile
false statements about business,
science and entertainment did
better than true ones, the biggest
differencewas in the domain of
politics.

Importantly, the researchers
found that falsehoods do not
spread only ormostly because of
the actions of “bots.” Vosoughi
andhis co-authors reran their
studywhile using a bot-detection
algorithm to identify and remove
all bots— and they found that all
of theirmain conclusions held.
Humanbeings, it seems, are far
more likely to spread falsehood
than truth.

The researchers speculate that

one reasonmay be novelty. Enlist-
ing a variety ofmetrics to test
whether tweets convey new
information, they find that “false
rumorsweremeasurablymore
novel than true rumors.” It’s
reasonable to hypothesize that
novel information ismore likely
to spread, and that hypothesis
may help to explain the compara-
tive popularity of falsehoods.

Psychologists have also found
that rumors aremore likely to
spread if they produce identifi-
able emotions, such as disgust.
Vosoughi andhis co-authors
compared the emotional content
of replies to true and false ru-
mors. They found that truth pro-
duced greater sadness, trust and
anticipation—while falsehoods
produced greater surprise and
disgust.

These are striking and impor-
tant findings, but it’s possible to

raise somequestions. Vosoughi
andhis colleagues do not really
show that falsehoods aremore
likely to spread than truth.More
precisely, they find thatwithin
the category of popular rumors
tested by independent fact-find-
ing bodies, the false ones are
especially likely to spread.

That’s an important distinc-
tion, because plenty of falsehoods
don’t spread. If I tweeted that the
MichiganLawReview is now
publishing its 112th volume, that
the population ofGermany is
85million, that Carl Yastrzemski
won baseball’s TripleCrown in
1969, or that Section 553 of the
Administrative ProcedureAct
governs adjudication, people
wouldn’t be all that interested,
even though every one of these
statements is false.

At the same time, lots of true
statements get tons of attention.
Consider those involvingRobert
Mueller’s investigation, or Stormy
Daniels’ lawsuit againstDonald
Trump, or the latest statements
and actions ofNorthKorean
leaderKimJongUn.

In short, independent fact-
checkers investigate only a very
small subset of both false and true
statements. Of that subset, the
false onesmay be especially pro-
vocative and interesting, above all
in the political domain.

Anticipating this objection,
Vosoughi andhis co-authors also
had their students study a sample
of rumor cascades that had not
been verified by fact-finding
organizations. Their central con-
clusion held: Rumors found to be
false spreadmore quickly than
rumors found to be true. But that
study could not possibly explore
the full universe of true and false

rumors, including themany false
rumors that are deadly dull and
get little or no attention.

Evenwith these qualifications,
the new research is highly signifi-
cant, because it shows that de-
monstrably false rumors receive a
great deal of attention on social
media. Butwhat’s the best re-
sponse?

Vosoughi andhis co-authors
conclude that “misinformation-
containment policies” should
include “behavioral interventions,
like labeling and incentives to
dissuade the spread ofmisinfor-
mation.” Thatmight be right, but
it’s pretty vague. Suppose that
thosewho runTwitter, Facebook
and other socialmedia platforms
were determined to reduce the
spread of demonstrably false
statements, at leastwhen those
statements are highly likely to
cause serious harm.

Itwould be useful, if only as a
thought experiment, to specify
possible responses. Socialmedia
platforms could rely on the
marketplace of ideas— anddo
nothing. They could get pretty
aggressive— and immediately
delete the false statements. They
could offer corrections, red flags
or vividwarnings. One or another
approachwouldmake sense in
imaginable contexts.

In the coming years, the ques-
tion deserves sustained attention,
with particular focus onwhat
current platforms are, and aren’t,
doing right now.

Bloomberg

Cass R. Sunstein is a Bloomberg
View columnist.He is the editor of
“Can ItHappenHere?Authori-
tarianism inAmerica.”

False rumors spread fast. So do some true ones.
By Cass R. Sunstein
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One of the things thatmotivatedmyold
friendAndrewBreitbartwas his righteous
indignation at being called a racist. That’s
a running theme in his book, “Righteous
Indignation.”

“AndrewBreitbart despised racism,” his
friendBen Shapiro toldme. “He took
pride in rejecting racismand fighting it
tooth andnail.He saw it as a formof bul-
lying.Nothing devastated himmore per-
sonally than beingmaligned as racist.”

Hewould also advise conservatives not
to be deterred if their opponents on the
left unfairly called them racists— some-
thing he rightly believed happened all the
time. Indeed, one of the things that got
himout of bed in themorningwas fight-
ing themedia/Democratic narrative that
conservatives are all a bunch of racists.

In one famous episode,members of the
Congressional BlackCaucuswalked
through a crowdof tea partyers. Sub-
sequently, they claimed the attendants
screamed theN-word and other epithets
at them.The press reported it as fact.
Andrew, noting the sea of cameras and
iPhones at the event, offered $100,000 to
anyonewho could provide proof of those
claims.No one came forward.

Thatwas theAndrewBreitbart Iwas
proud to callmy friend.

Recently, just after the sixth anniversa-
ry of Andrew’s demise, themanwho
replaced himat BreitbartNews, Steve
Bannon, launchedhis blood-and-soil tour
of Europe. The climaxwas a speech to
the ultra-right FrenchNational Front in
whichhe pervertedAndrew’s defiant
message, preferring to embrace the
caricaturesAndrewdedicated himself to
fighting.

“Let themcall you racists,” Bannon told
the crowd. “Let themcall you xeno-
phobes. Let themcall you nativists.Wear
it as a badge of honor.”

He continued: “The tide of history is
with us, and itwill compel us to victory
after victory after victory.”

There’s something darkly comic about
a guywho in the last yearwas fired from
theWhiteHouse, ousted fromhiswebsite
and defenestrated by the patronswho
supported him speaking to a sparse crowd
ofVichy nostalgists, claiming that the tide
of history iswith him.

If Andrewwere still around, I bet he’d
tell Bannon to stay inEurope—andnot
just because his tendency towear several
shirts at once seemsmore consistentwith
European fashion. Bannon’s understand-
ing of conservatism is entirely European.

In a famous—and famouslymisunder-
stood—essay, “Why IAmNot aConser-
vative,” FriedrichHayek, theNobel prize-
winning economist andpolitical theorist,
wrote: “Conservatismproper is a legiti-
mate, probably necessary, and certainly
widespread attitude of opposition to dras-
tic change. It has, since the FrenchRevo-
lution, for a century and a half played an
important role inEuropean politics. Until
the rise of socialism, its oppositewas

liberalism.”
WhatHayekmeant by liberalism is the

laissez-faire, limited-government philoso-
phy that defined the best parts of the
French and Scottish enlightenments.
These classical liberals foughtwith con-
servatives of all stripes, arguing for in-
alienable anduniversal human rights.
Theywere opposed by theocrats, aristo-
crats,monarchists and arch-traditionalists
who argued for the rule of altar and
throne, caste and guild.

“There is nothing corresponding to this
conflict in the history of theUnited
States,”Hayek observed, ”becausewhat in
Europewas called ‘liberalism’was here
the common tradition onwhich the
American polity had been built: thus the
defender of theAmerican traditionwas a
liberal in theEuropean sense.”

Conservatism inAmerica has always
been deeply traditionalist, sometimes too
much so. But at the core of themodern
conservativemovement has been the

effort to protect, defend and conserve the
traditions of a liberal revolution, grounded
in the best arguments of the enlighten-
ment (slavery notwithstanding).

Bannon’s potted nativist nationalism
and racially tinged populism run counter
to that project and to the best andhighest
ideals of conservatism andAmerica itself.
He turnedAndrew’s Breitbart.com into a
“platform” (hisword) for the alt-right,
seeking to inject European swill into the
American body politic.

Let Bannon stay inEurope andhand
out torches for themarchers.His un-
American shtick has no place here. I’m
sureAndrewwould agree.

TribuneContentAgency

JonahGoldberg is a syndicated columnist.
His newbook, “The Suicide of theWest,”
will be releasedApril 24.

goldbergcolumn@gmail.com

Let’s hope Bannon never returns
from his European tour

Jonah Goldberg

Steve Bannon’s potted nativist nationalism and racially tinged populism run counter to the best and highest ideals of conservatism.
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Andherewe are again, back to the
same question.What to do about Louis
Farrakhan?

The leader of theNation of Islam
has, for years, been a toxic fount of
anti-Semitic andhomophobic rhetoric.
“These false Jews,” he preached in
2006, “promote the filth ofHollywood
that is seeding theAmerican people
and the people of theworld and bring-
ing you down inmoral strength. It’s
thewicked Jews, the false Jews, that
are promoting lesbianism, homosexual-
ity. It’s thewicked Jews, false Jews,
thatmake it a crime for you to preach
theword ofGod, then they call you
homophobic!”

Thehatred in thosewords is as clear
as if they had been spoken byDavid
Duke—as, indeed, they easily could
have been. And facedwith that hatred,
the obligation ofmoral peoplewould
seemobvious.

Condemn it. Condemn it loudly.
Condemn itwith vigor. Condemn it
unflinchingly.

But for someAfrican-Americans, it
has never been that easywhere Farra-
khan is concerned. ConsiderU.S. Rep.
DannyDavis, D-Chicago. Asked about
Farrakhan earlier thismonth by a re-
porter for the conservativeDailyCaller,
he danced like Baryshnikov around the
NOI leader’s record of Jew-bashing.

“That’s just one segment ofwhat
goes on in ourworld,”Davis said. “The
world is somuch bigger thanFarra-
khan and the Jewish question andhis
position on that and so forth. For those
heavy into it, that’s their thing, but it
ain’tmy thing.”

Towhich there can be only one
proper response:Huh?

He’s not the only one being ques-
tioned about theNOI leader.Women’s
March co-chair TamikaMallory has
also comeunder fire after news broke
that she attended theNation’s annual
Saviours’ Day event in February,where
Farrakhan delivered the keynote.

The question of howblack folks
should (or should not) engagewith him
is thornier than an outsidermay appre-

ciate.Many of us are genuinely im-
pressed by theNOI’s philosophy of
self-reliance and its record of turning
black lives around. AndwhenFarra-
khan gets ranting onhis pet hates, some
of us tend towrite it off, to tolerate him
as youwould a dotty uncle.

That instinct is understandable. But
hate demandsmore.Hatemust be
taken seriously, always.

Farrakhan, then, requires a difficult
balancing act. AnthonyClark, a teacher
who is challengingDavis in theMarch
20primary, has gotten the balance
about as right as anyone.Whilemaking
clear his respect for Farrakhan’s record
of black empowerment, he has also
made clear, as he put it onTwitter, that

“Farrakhan or anyonewho shares
anti-Semitic or homophobic view-
points should be called out. I don’t care
who they are.”

Davis argues that African-Americans
who support Farrakhan for his good
deedswhile ignoring or downplaying
his anti-Semitism andhomophobia
are like thewhite peoplewho claimed
to supportDonaldTrump for his prom-
ise of economicmiracleswhile forget-
ting to care that he is a racist and a
misogynist. It’s a sobering thought.

Yes, Louis Farrakhanhas said and
done somepowerful things. But he has
also said anddone some things that are
truly hurtful and reprehensible. So let’s
not rush tomake harmless this dotty

uncle of theAfrican-American experi-
ence. Let’s not fall into the trap of con-
demning bigotrywhen it comes toward
peoplewho look like us, but tolerating
itwhen it comes frompeoplewho look
like us.We are required to be better
than that.

There is, after all, a reason the obli-
gation ofmoral peoplewhen facedwith
hatred seems obvious.

Ultimately, it is.
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Again, what to do
about Louis Farrakhan?

The question of how black people should (or should not) engage with Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan is a thorny one.
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The one personwhomay be feeling the
most pressure after the special election in
Pennsylvania isn’t Paul Ryan orMitch
McConnell. Sure, they’re both in danger of
losing their respectivemajority statuses in
November’smidtermelections, but they
already knew that.Nor does anything
change for PresidentDonaldTrump.No,
the one personwho should be feeling the
most pressure is SupremeCourt Justice
ClarenceThomas.

Itwas clear last spring that Thomas— if
he really cares about the principles he’s
fought for on the court— should step down
beforeTrump leaves office. Butwithwhat
was then a 52-48 Senatemajority for the
Republicans, a 2018 playing field that fea-
tured lots of vulnerableDemocrats, and
fewendangeredRepublican Senate seats,
therewas no real hurry for him to act.

That’s changed.Most analysts still be-
lieveRepublicans aremore likely than not
to keep their Senatemajority, but it’s no
longer a sure thing. AfterAlabama’s special
election, themajority is down to 51-49, and
normally endangeredDemocrats inWest
Virginia,NorthDakota,Missouri, Indiana
and other states are looking safer.

Republicans entered the 2018 cyclewith
one difficult seat to defend inNevada. It’s
nowat least possible to imagine them
losing inArizona, Tennessee, Texas and
Mississippi’s second seat, an election in
November to replace resigning Sen. Thad

Cochran. There’s even the possibility of a
second election inArizona, given that Sen.
JohnMcCain has yet to attend a Senate
session sinceDecember and could still
resign this year.

If the chances of aDemocraticmajority
in the next Senatewere remote a year ago,
they’re nowprobably somewhere between
a 1-in-5 or a 1-in-3 chance.Whichmeans
the pressure is onThomas to act very soon

if hewants to guarantee his replacement
will be namedbyTrump.

Sure, it’s possible a Senatewith aDemo-
craticmajoritywould confirm aTrump
SupremeCourt nominee, but the urge to
get revenge forMerrickGarland,whom
then-President BarackObamanominated
and aRepublicanmajority refused to con-
sider,would be intense. If there’s aDemo-
craticmajority, I’d say there’s almost no

way itwould confirmanyone in 2020, and
it’s unlikely to do so in 2019. And of course
it’sway too early to knowwhetherTrump
will be re-elected, let alonewhatwould
happen in subsequent elections.

It’s entirely possible that the next few
monthswill be the last chance forThomas
to be replaced by aRepublican president
with aRepublican Senate for some time.
Thomaswill be 70 in June.Hewould be 80
before a two-termDemocrat elected in
2020would leave office.He’s been on the
court since 1991.He certainly seems parti-
san enough that he probably cares a lot
aboutwho replaces him.There’s no right
orwrong thing to do in these circum-
stances; if Thomas iswilling to livewith
the risk, as JusticesRuthBaderGinsburg
and StephenBreyer have been, thenhe has
every right to stick around.

I’m assuming the calculations are differ-
ent for JusticeAnthonyKennedy,who is 81
butmay not have strong feelings about
being replaced by aRepublican. If that is
important to him, however, the incentives
are of course even stronger for him. But
I’m fairly sure there are a lot of Republican
court-watcherswho are rooting hard for
two confirmations this summer.

Bloomberg
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Justice Thomas has a big decision ahead
By Jonathan Bernstein

It’s possible that the next few months will be the last chance for Justice Clarence Thomas
to be replaced by a Republican president with a Republican Senate for some time.
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Although J.B. Pritzker has never
beenmy first choice for governor of
Illinois, I admired his commitment to
theCenter onWrongful Convictions
andhis prominence inmany efforts
seeking solutions to social and political
wrongs. Iwas shaken by theBlagoje-
vich-Pritzker tapes, but I had become
reconciled to the idea that Pritzker
would probablywin theDemocratic
primary and that Iwould be voting for

him in the fall, as I certainly cannot
supportGov. BruceRauner.

However, twoweeks ago,when I
started getting themisleadingmailings
picturing sullen Illinois public servants
purporting to report onDaniel Biss’
record onpension reformandnot
mentioning Pritzker providing signifi-
cant lobbying funds for similar reform,
Iwas shocked. Then I sawanother of
the Pritzker campaign’s dirty tricks,

appropriating awebsite called danbiss.
net, so that voters seeking information
about Bisswould be diverted to a site
ofmisleading anti-Biss propaganda.
There is no excuse for Pritzker going
so low.

Now I amunsure how this “yellow
dog”Democratwill vote, if Pritzker
turns out to be theDemocratic Party
choice.

—Joan Safford, Evanston

Democratic governor candidate J.B. Pritzker will face rivals Chris Kennedy and Daniel Biss in Tuesday’s primary.
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No excuse for dirty tricks

Help us,Mr. President—or
formerMr. Presidents, that is.
The current occupant needs a
mentor. Together you all have
the skills, experience and
accomplishments to help him.
Teachhim to lead. Teachhim
to care. Teachhim to uplift us,
to encourage us, to give us
hope, to honor and respect
one another, to protect us.
Teach him to show some
dignity in office, to take re-
sponsibility formistakes and
correct them.Teachhim to
set aside personal aims and
work to keepAmerica the
land of the free andhomeof
the brave. The list goes on.
Please help thisman bewhat
he should bewhile he repre-
sents us.

—JohnBean, Chicago

Presidential
education

Let’s stop and think about
the sudden suggestion there
be ameeting betweenPresi-
dentDonaldTrumpand
NorthKorean leaderKim
JongUn.Howquickly this has
happened is suspicious and
scary. Twonarcissists coming
together after they have in-
sulted and threatened one
another could be our undoing.

The idea brings tomind a
child’s poembyMaryHowitt:
“ ‘Will youwalk intomypar-
lour?’ said the Spider to the
Fly.” In the end the fly suc-
cumbs to thewiles of the
spider’s flattery and is
trapped.

Arewe going to be attacked
by this unpredictableman
because of his dislike for our
imprudent president andhis
reckless childish comments?

—Sharon Johnson, Brook-
field

Our undoing

Thepolitical attack ads
constantly airing on television
and radio are an affront to our
eyes, ears and democracy.
Only truthful ads should be
allowed on our airwaves. All
ads should be submitted to a
neutral third party for vetting
before being allowed on the
air. Themisleading,mudsling-
ing half-truths and innuendos
are an embarrassment to our
great nation’s democracy.

—Mark S. Renz, OakLawn

Attack ads

Thedramatic stories of gal-
lant gunfighters like Bill
Hickok, BatMasterson and
Wyatt Earp,whopurportedly
protected theOldWest towns
fromwild gun-toting cowboys,
have been a staple in ourAmeri-
can history legends.

The problem is that this
attempted solution did not
work and only increased the
number of shootings.

The idea of hiring gunfight-
ers for our schools to protect
our children from random
shooters is juvenile in concept
and ineffective in practice. It is a
simplemathematical truth
shownby experience that there
is never a reduction in the num-
ber of shootings by an increase
in the number of guns.

—ThomasH. Fegan, Chicago

The gun fight
The continueduproar surrounding

U.S. Sen. ElizabethWarren’s claimof
Cherokee heritage ismissing a funda-
mental point. AsWarren has repeat-
edly stated, her claim is based on fam-
ily story—one thatwas passed on to
her andher siblings fromher parents.
According toWarren, her father fell in
love.His family, fromOklahoma, op-
posed the relationship based on their
belief that thewomanwasCherokee.
Her father pursued the relationship in
spite of his family’s objections. Keep in
mind that bigotry inOklahomawas
most certainly not reserved for the
African-American population there.

Warren’s story illustrates that it is
possible to oppose bigotry evenwhen
it emanates from those closest to you.
PerhapsWarren’s story is a simple
illustration that love conquers all.
PerhapsWarren tells the story to
remindus that shewas raised to fol-

lowher heart to do the right thing, in
spite of the pressures from thosewho
worrymore about appearance than
substance.

DNA is not the issue, standing up to
prejudice based on ancestry is the
issue.

—MaryPatMcKie, Naperville

Moral of the story
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After announcing new tariffs on imported
steel and aluminum, PresidentDonald
Trump tweeted, “Tradewars are good,” but
economists are not so sure.

While somewould argue thatTrump is
justmaking good onhis campaign promise
to level the international trade playing field,
others are concerned that the action could
hurt theU.S. economy and,more impor-
tantly, trigger a tradewar that could cause
the next global recession.

Here’swhat youneed to know:

What is a tariff? A tax or duty to be paid
on a particular class of imports or exports, in
this case, a 25 percent charge on imported
steel and a 10 percent one on foreign alumi-
num.The rationale behind the imposition of
tariffs is to raisemoney or to protect particu-
lar industries fromcompetition.

The administrationwould levy these new
tariffs based onnational security grounds—
theCommerceDepartmentwould rely on a
rarely-used loophole that allows countries to
impose restrictions in times ofwar.

When would they go into effect?
The tariffswill go into effectMarch 23.
Trump signed orders onMarch 8 imposing
the tariffs, but he sought to soften the blow
on some allies by exemptingCanada and
Mexico.

Who are the winners from tariffs? Do-
mestic producerswill be the biggest benefi-
ciaries. If their businesses increase enough,
these producers could potentially hiremore.

Who are the losers? Companies that
purchase the imported steel and aluminum
are the losers. Included in this group are car
manufacturers, equipmentmakers, con-
struction firms, tool anddyemakers,manu-
facturers of air conditioners and industries
that use aluminum for packaging, such as
beer companies and canned foodmakers.

Which countries are most affected?
Although the president has criticizedChina
for flooding themarketwith cheapmetals, it
is not one of the top 10 exporters of steel to
theU.S. Therewere already targeted tariffs
in place,whichhave dramatically reduced
China’s exports. But theTrumpadminis-
tration is considering a trade package in-
cluding indefinite tariffs, investment restric-
tions andpossible visa restrictions onChi-
nese travelers, a source toldCNBC lastweek.

According to theCommerceDepart-
ment’s International TradeAdministration,
through the third quarter of last year, the
U.S. imports steel frommore than 110 coun-
tries and territories and the top 10 source
countries represented 78 percent of the total
steel import volume. Canada accounted for
the largest share (16 percent), followed by
Brazil (13 percent), SouthKorea at (10 per-
cent) andMexico andRussia (9 percent
each).

How could this lead to a larger inter-
national conflict? Affected countries are
not going to take tariffs sitting down. Jean-
Claude Juncker, the president of theEuro-
peanCommission, said beforeTrump signed
the tariff orders that theEUwould respond
in kind.

U.S. agricultural businesses,which amass
a surplus of about $21 billion fromworld-
wide trade, are bracing for retaliation. A
joint statement from theNational Associ-
ation ofWheatGrowers andU.S.Wheat
Associates said: “It is dismaying that the
voices of farmers andmany other industries
were ignored in favor of an industry that is
already among themost protected in the
country.”

Jill Schlesinger, CFP, is anEmmy-
nominatedCBSNews business analyst.
Shewelcomes comments and questions at
askjill@jillonmoney.com.

What to know
about tariff talk

Jill Schlesinger
Jill on Money

What do diversity and inclu-
sion look like in thework-
place today?Women and
men are struggling to

define the newnormal in the age of
Time’sUp and#Metoo.

“Howcan I showmy support tomy
female colleagues?”men ask. This has
comeup a lot inmywork.During a
recent podcast, Imentioned thatwom-
en can, and should,mentormen to help
themunderstand the issues at hand.

There’s a lot of talk right nowabout
womenmentoring youngerwomen, but
I thinkwomenneed tomentormen as
well. If Iwere amanwho sawaperson-
al,moral or business reason to support
gender diversity inmyworkplace, I
would go to a female colleague and ask
her tomentorme.

According to researchersAnna
MarieValerio andKatina Sawyer:
“Gender inclusivenessmeans involving
bothmen andwomen in advancing
women’s leadership. Althoughmany
organizations have attempted to fight
gender bias by focusing onwomen—
offering training programs or network-
ing groups specifically for them— the
leaderswe interviewed realized that
any solutions that involve only 50 per-
cent of the humanpopulation are likely
to have limited success.”

I know this to be true. One ofmy
clients hiresme to leadAdvancement
Strategies forWomenworkshops.

My client had succeeded in raising

the number ofwomen inmanagement
from22percent to 37 percent in four
years. But it became clear thatwithout
enlistingmen’s active supportwithin
the company, the companywould only
go so far in creating gender balance at
the top.

That same companyhas launched
workshops formen, and they have been
really powerful.Menwill say things
such as, “I just realized ourKPIs are
gender-biased.”

Ifwomen andmendon’twork to-
gether,wewon’t achieve equality in the
workplace. It begins by understanding
our differences, learning to communi-
cate and backing each other up.

Men andwomenoften communicate
differently, somethingmost of us
understand instinctively but don’t al-
ways recognize in themoment. Psy-
chologyToday notes thatwhilemost
women speak around 250words a
minute on average,men clock in at
around 125.During the course of a day,
womenmight speak up to 25,000
words,whilemen speak around 12,000.

I teach five key differences in com-
munication between the sexes. One of
them is status and recognition. The
research shows thatmen seek first and
foremost to be seen as themost impor-
tant and the onewith themost power in
the room.Womenprimarily like to be
appreciated for their accomplishments,
hardwork and a jobwell done.

For example, thankingmen is fine

but isn’t always necessary because they
typically don’t need it. In fact, some-
times it’s seen as a sign ofweakness. By
contrast, not thanking awoman could
erode aworking relationship.

Understanding the differences in
communication style is a vital part of
becoming an ally towomen.

Non-verbal signals abound in the
workplace.Women tend to go silent
when they are talked over, interrupted
or criticized.

During ameeting, if aman and a
woman are talking and thatwoman
suddenly gets quiet,what should the
guy do?He should pivot and start re-
engaging her by asking questions and
listeningmore. Or, if he’s in ameeting
andhis female colleague is interrupted,
he can ask her to saymore on the topic.

And then there are emotions. If a
female colleague is upset,men canhelp.
Abandon the need to solve her problem
for her. She needs empathy andunder-
standing.Next, showyou care by saying
something like: “It seems like you’re
having a hard time. Can I do anything to
help?”

Finally, just listen. I guarantee after
listening and just being there for her,
youwillmake a big difference.

Andwomen, step up and take on the
responsibility formentoring yourmale
colleagues. You canmake a tremendous
difference by doing so.Here are three
tips to help you get startedmentoring
yourmale colleagues:

Be direct and clear: According to
research,menhear better if the infor-
mation is deliveredwithout couching
or soft-pedaling.

Be specific, especially if you have a
request: Menare hardwired to solve,
and they go to solutions quickly. State
exactlywhat youwant them to do.

Don’t be critical: Reassure yourmale
colleague that this is a learning process
and, of course, it’s going to be awkward.
It’s not about being a bad guy; it’s learn-
ing about sexist attitudes that have hurt
women in theworkplace.

So,men, go find awomanwho can
mentor you andhelp you learn how to
be an ally in theworkplace.

Melissa Lamson is the president and
CEOof LamsonConsulting.
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MEN, FIND
A FEMALE
MENTOR
One of the best ways to be

an ally is to learn from women
ByMelissa Lamson |
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Q: I readyour columnabout semi-
retiredpeople and the retirement
savers’ tax credit just in time to claim
the creditwhen filingmy taxes for
2017. I contributed to an IRAover the
past fewyears, and I thinkmy income
wouldhavequalified for the credit in
those years too. Can I file an amended
return andget backmoney for the
savers’ credit in thepast?

A: If you qualified for the credit in
previous years, you can file an amended
return and get back the extramoney as a
refund. You generally have up to three
years after the deadline for filing your
original federal tax return to submit an
amended return if youmissed a tax break
or need tomake other changes.

The savers’ credit, worth up to $1,000
for singles and $2,000 formarried joint
filers, is available to thosewho contribute
to a retirement account, such as an IRA,
401(k)or SimplifiedEmployee Pension.

For joint filers, the income limits to qual-
ify are up to $62,000 in 2017 and $63,000
in 2018. For singles, the income limits are
up to $31,000 in 2017 and $31,500 in
2018.

To amend your return to claim the
credit, you’ll need to file a separate Form
1040X for each year you’re amending.
Enter the year you’re amending, note the
changes you aremaking and attach any
tax forms that are affected by the change.
(You can’t file amended returns electron-
ically.) See the Instructions for Form
1040Xat irs.gov formore information.

In your case, you’ll attachForm8880,
Credit forQualifiedRetirement Saving
Contributions. See theAll Form8880
Revisions at irs.gov (search “About Form
8880” and click on the link) for previous
years’ versions of the formandmore
information about each year’s require-
ments. The income levels to qualify for
the retirement savers’ creditwere
slightly lower for each of the past few
years. See the Saver’s Credit fact sheet for
the income levels from2015 to 2018.

While you’re at it, search for our “22

MostOverlookedTaxDeductions” slide-
showatKiplinger.com to see if you quali-
fied for any other breaks that youmissed.

It can take the IRSup to 16weeks to
process the amended return. You can
check its status starting threeweeks after
you file by going to irs.gov and searching
for the “Where’sMyAmendedReturn?”
tool. Formore information, see the IRS’s
AmendedReturn factsheet available at
irs.gov/taxtopics/tc308.

Kimberly Lankford is a contributing editor
toKiplinger’s Personal Financemagazine.
Send your questions and comments to
moneypower@kiplinger.com.

Filing amended returns
for previous years

Taxpayers typically have 3 years to get back extra money

By Kimberly Lankford
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SUCCESS

Ahot topic of discussion these days iswhether cover
letters should go theway of the dinosaur. Until that
happens, it pays to knowhow towrite a cover letter
well.Misspellingwords and getting nameswrong
are common errors, but things can get really strange.
Here are five real-life cover letter failures that hiring
professionals shared:

Cover letter horror stories
1. Cooking preferences: “The cover
letter attachment …was actually a list
of the candidate’s favorite recipes.”

2. No fear of identity theft: “I got the
candidate’s picture, DOB, SSN,marital
status and number of children."

3. Selling yourself with profanities:

“One candidatewrote, ‘I get
(expletive) done’ in the first line of his
cover letter.”

SOURCE: Inc.

4. Being childish: “Creativity points to the
personwho sent their cover letterwritten
in crayon.Wanted to stand out, but it was
a finance position. No kidding.”

5. When a picture isn’t worth a

thousand words: “I once got a cover
letter thatwas just a picture of a guy and a
tiger.What else do I need to know really?”

You should craft something that gets
a recruiter to notice you, but you
need to be creative and attention-
grabbing in an appropriateway.

After nine years of a bullmarket, your
401(k) retirement plan is likely your larg-
est financial asset, perhaps even dwarfing
the value of your home. Yet,while you pay
attention to home repairs, youmany not
spendmuch time inspecting your retire-
ment plan.

First and foremost, you should be con-
tributing themaximum to get your em-
ployer’smatching contribution. Yetmany
peoplemiss out on this freemoney.

Here are fivemore things you should
consider about your 401(k) plan:

Know your plan’s investments: It’s
amazing howmany people know their
account is growing but have no ideawhat
their actual investments are, having never
reassessed their original investment deci-
sions.

Whatwas once a conservative asset
allocation certainly has becomeunbal-
ancedwith the booming stockmarket. So
the first step is to take a look at the invest-
ments inside your plan and the alternative
choices youmight nowwant to consider.

Most 401(k) plans have very few choices
that are essentially places to hide from
turbulentmarkets, because these plans are
designed to build retirement assets. Be-
cause bonds can be as risky as stocks in a
rising rate environment, you’llwant to see
if there’s either amoneymarket alternative
or a stable value fund to stash someof your
account as you get closer to retirement.

Reconsider target-date funds: Ever
since target-date fundswere approved as a
safe harbor investment for retirement
plans—meaning the corporate plan spon-
sor could not be blamed for the results—
most plans automatically invest contrib-
utions in a funddesigned to growmore
conservative as it approaches your theo-
retical retirement date.

But not all target-date funds have the
same exposure to aggressive stockmarket
investments. Andnot all have the same
slope, or glide path, toward conservative
investing as you age.Understand the risk
exposure in a target-date plan, instead of
assuming itwill allwork out for the best in
the end. Remember, you’ll have to sell
shares to take required distributions once
you reach age 70 1⁄2.

Roll over at retirement: Because a
401(k) plan is designed forworkers to take
advantage of the growth in the stockmar-
ket over the long run, itmight beworth
moving your account by doing an IRA
rollover to a diversified fund company like
Vanguard, Fidelity orT. RowePrice. That
will allow you access to awider selection
ofmore conservative or income-producing
investments.

Make sure this is a direct rollover from
your employer to the new IRAcustodian
—making amistake could subject your
entire account to taxes.

And be sure to avoid the army of finan-
cial salespeoplewho are trying to sell you
investment products for your IRA rollover
account. You can get free, unbiased advice
for asset allocation at these low-cost fund
companies.

Understand the power of your 401(k)
plan: Don’t be tempted to borrow from
your retirement plan forwhat seems like
good reasons, such as kids’ tuition or debt
consolidation. That’s a hugemistake. You
lose all the growth themoney could have
generated. And if you leave your job, you
must immediately repay the loan or face
taxes andpotential penalties.

Check plan fees and costs: Employers
are required to disclose all 401(k) plan fees
and costs annually. Atwww.Employ-
eeFiduciary.com, you can benchmark your
company’s plan costs to see if they are
reasonable. If not, get your co-workers
together to demand a lower cost plan.

Your 401(k) plan is your nest egg. Itwill
pay off in the long run if youwatch over it
closely along theway. That’s The Savage
Truth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment
adviser and the author of four best-selling
books, including "The SavageTruth on
Money." She responds to questions on her
blog at TerrySavage.com.

Terry Savage
The Savage Truth

Do a 401(k)
plan checkup

There is no question that Social Secu-
rity issues are important to everyone. It is
not unusual forme to receivemore than
100 responses from readerswhen Iwrite
a Social Security-related column.

Regular readers know that I frequently
referenceAndyLandis as a source.He
has just updated his book, “Social Securi-
ty: The Inside Story,”which I consider an
indispensable resource on the topic.His
book is up-to-date, comprehensive,well-
organized and easy to understand.

He provides numerous helpful exam-
ples. In each chapter, he includes Social
Security references so readers can find
the associated regulations thatwere
discussed.

The book provides a useful overview
of Social Security and chapters on retire-
ment benefits, family benefits, survivor
benefits, disability benefits andMedicare.
There are references to available calcula-
tors for estimating your benefits, hints on
effective filing and a very important
chapter onmaximizing your benefits.

The chapter onmaximizing Social
Security benefits is particularly useful.
Landis discusses the advantages of post-
poning filing for benefits up to age 70,
which increases your benefits by 8 per-

cent for every year youwait past full
retirement age.

Another advantage in doing so is that
widow/widowersmight be entitled to a
larger benefit if you choose this option.
Filing forwidow/widower benefits only
does not preclude filing for benefits
based on yourwork record at a later
time.

The chapter also discusses restricted
application for “spousal only” payments.
This option allows you to file for your
spousal benefit after you reach your
FRA, and then to file for your benefits
based on yourwork record up to age 70.

Unfortunately,many Social Security
representatives do not understand this
option.When I havewritten about this, I
have been amazed at the number of
readerswhowrite complaining about
the ignorance ofmany Social Security
Administration representatives.

Note that this option is available only
to individualswhowere born before Jan.
2, 1954. And to qualify, your spouse
would have to have already filed for
his/her benefits. Youmust not have
received a reduced retirement benefit or
spousal payment before.

Itwouldmake sense to use this option
only if your payment at age 70 is higher
than your spousal payment at FRA. If
youmeet these qualifications, it can be a
valuable tool.

Many of the options and tools dis-
cussed in this bookwill help youmake
the right decisions. You cannot depend
on advice fromSSA representatives.
Many financial planners are far from

experts in Social Security aswell. I rec-
ommend that it is in your best interests
to become an expert in Social Security
before it is time to apply for benefits.

Making the right decision can provide
youwith hundreds of thousands of addi-
tional benefits.

Many divorced people do not under-
stand their Social Security options. If
your previousmarriage lasted at least 10
years, and you either have not remarried
or remarried after age 60, youmayhave
benefits you are not aware of.

You can’t depend on the SSA to in-
formyou. For example,many individuals
believe that because their ex-spouse
remarried, it affects their benefits. This
is false; it has no impact.

If your ex predeceases you, it is pos-
sible that you are entitled to larger ben-
efits than youpreviouslywere receiving.
For example, assume your exworked
until age 70 andwas receiving $2,000
permonth in Social Security benefits,
andhe or she died. If you are single, or
remarried after age 60, you are entitled
towhichever is greater, your ex-spouse’s
benefit or the benefit you are now re-
ceiving.

Landis’ book covers this and other
topics in great detail.

If youhave any relatives approaching
retirement age, one of the best gifts you
can provide is a copy of this book. It can
make their retirementmuchmore pros-
perous.Making the right Social Security
choices is critical.Making thewrong
choices is expensive anddifficult to
undo.

Elliot Raphaelsonwelcomes questions
and comments at raphelliot@gmail.com.
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THE SAVINGS GAME

Get Social Security smart
It’s in your best interest to become an expert

Elliot Raphaelson
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TECH&CULTURE

Another flying taxi?
Google cofounder Larry Page

went public lastweekwith his
latest venture: an electric, autono-
mous flying taxi startup called
KittyHawk. The two-seater
drone calledCora takes off like a
helicopter and flies like an air-
plane. Page is seeking regulatory
approval for commercial flights—
starting inNewZealand— in as
soon as three years. Page brought
on the formerCEOofVirgin
America to run it, so you know
he’s serious.

Whose side is
Qualcommon?

PresidentDonaldTrump last
week killedwhatwould have
been the biggest takeover in the
history of the tech industry:
Broadcom’s $117 billion bid for
U.S.mobile chipmakerQual-
comm.Trump took the raremove
of personally quashing amerger
over national security concerns.
He doesn’twantQualcomm’s
advanced 5Gwireless technolo-
gies to fall intoChinese hands,
nor doesQualcomm,which
sought federal reviewof the deal.
Broadcom, based in Singapore, is
seen as having substantial com-
mercial ties toChina’s telecom
industry. But so doesQualcomm
(see chart). If Trump increases
tariffs onChinese imports, as he
reportedlywants to do, Qual-
commmayhave some awkward
conversations inBeijing.

Playlists and
the newpayola?

Music labels used to bribeDJs
to play their songs until that prac-
ticewas banned.Now scrutiny is
turning to those trying to influen-
ce Spotify, thewildly popular
onlinemusic streaming service
with 159million active users and
71million paid subscribers. Its
human-curated playlists likeRap
Caviar can turn songs into gold
and a cottage industry has sprung
up to get songs onto these
playlists. Spotify denies any pay-
for-play, but the gamewill always
go on.

Thebiggest purchase
order ever?

Not to be outdone by anyone,
Volkswagen just put inwhat
might be the biggest purchase
order in automotive history: $25
billion for enough batteries to
flood theworldwith electric
VWs. (See related story at left
about the coming oversupply of
lithium for car batteries.) The
world’s largest carmaker said it
wants to equip 16 factories to
produce electric vehicles by the
end of 2022, comparedwith three
currently. The goal is to produce 3
million electric cars a year by
2025. Tesla’s ownbattery pur-
chase order stood last year at $17.5
billion and theCalifornia car-
maker is struggling to produce
even a few thousand aweek. Your
move@elonmusk.

THE QUICK FEED

Kitty Hawk's Cora aircraft.

KITTY HAWK
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WhereQualcomm
gets paid

Everyonewantsmore of lithium, the
shiny, soft, and highly reactivemineral that
powers the battery inside your smartphone
andPrius (orTesla, if you’re one of the
lucky ones).

Annual sales of electric vehicles are fore-
cast to jump from 1million last year to 9.2
million in themiddle of the next decade.
These cars aremajor consumers of lithium
(see chart).

Supplies have been tight, butminers in
China and the high deserts of theAndes are
racing to produce awhole lotmore. (Chile is
sometimes called the Saudi Arabia of lith-
ium.)

Morgan Stanley analysts just revised their
supply estimates upward by 35%over the
next 8 years. That’s going to crush lithium
prices— in themost bearish case bymore
than 50%by 2025.

That’s a good thing for the cost of your

Prius and iPhone, but not at all a good thing
for lithiummining stocks such asAlbe-
marle, GalaxyResources, SQM, andTianqi
Lithium Industries. Look out below.

THECOMING BUST IN LITHIUM
By Bruce Upbin
Tribune Interactive
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A Bolivian chemical engineer checks con-
tainers with brine at a lithium plant.
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It started out for SamMachado as a
relatively low-effortway to get free
pizza. In 2014Machadowas a 20-year-
old junior at California StateUniversity,
Chico,whenhe came across an app
called Pocket Points. The app earned
him rewards such as free sliceswhen-
ever he shut off his phone during
classes.Machado,whowas partly
putting himself through school,was
often strapped for cash. The easy re-
wards outweighed the temptation to
pull out his phone in themiddle of
lectures.

But then something funny hap-
pened.Machado started paying atten-
tion towhat his teacherswere saying.
“You’d be surprised howmuchmore
you can learnwhen you get off Insta-
gramand Snapchat and take some
actual notes,” saysMachado.

You don’t say.Mobile phone use for
many of us has become a consuming,
nasty habit, and researchers are start-
ing to dig into the phones’ impact on
cognition,memory, emotions, and a
goodnight’s sleep. Americans spend
five hours a day on their devices, and
touch their phones on the order of
2,600 times a day, according to a 2014
study. Psychologists even coined a
word, nomophobia, for the irrational
fear of beingwithout one’s phone. It’s
gotten so bad that a cottage industry is
popping up to encourage people to take
amuch-needed screen break.

Pocket Points debuted at Chico State
in the fall of 2014 and,within a few
weeks,was in use by almost a third of
Chico State’s 17,000 students. The app
has since spread to almost 400 colleges
in theU.S. and boastsmore than amil-
lion users. The appuses a phone’s
location to detectwhen students are on
campus and, once they are, offers the
choice to lock themobile and start
accruing points toward discounts or
gifts at shops and restaurants. The
longer the app stays locked, themore
rewards they get. Similar toGroupon,
Pocket Pointsmakesmoney by taking a
small percentage ofwhatever students
buy at the stores andwebsiteswhere
they get the offers.

“I remember going into classrooms
during the launch semester, andhalf
the classroomwould bewhispering

about howmany points they had
amassed,” saidMachado. Pocket
Points has raised $2million from
investors includingChris Friedland,
founder of Build.com, andBobBoze-
man, formerly of Angel Investors LP,
whohelped fundGoogle andPayPal
in the early days. It aims to be on
everyU.S. college campuswithin the
year.

“People are going to becomemore
conscious of how they are using their
apps, and if they are having a positive
or negative effect on their life,” said
MitchGardner, co-founder andCOO
of Pocket Points. “Imagine smart-
phones are like a refrigerator, and you
have all different types of food in
there: spinach, chicken, ice cream,
and soda. Eating ice cream is great,

but you shouldn’t be doing it all day.”
CinemarkTheatres,which op-

erates 339movie houses and 4,561
screens in 41 states, has always urged
filmgoers to silence their phones, but
those pre-moviemessages and ads
justweren’t cutting it. So in 2012, it
added aCineMode feature to its app
that gives rewards towards snacks
and tickets to customerswho register
when the filmbegins and keep their
fingers off the phone during the show.
If they check their phone even once,
the prizes disappear.

MatthewHassett, a graduate stu-
dent atHarvardUniversity’s Kennedy
School ofGovernment, is getting
ready to pilot his app named
QuietCoin. Similar to other apps,
userswill take a break from their
phones, do something fun andmean-
ingful in real life, and then redeem
theirQuietCoins for exclusive re-
wards such as a new type ofworkout

class or ameal at a healthy restaurant.
The tagline for the company: “Live
deliberately.”

SaysHassett, “Reclaiming control of
your time is a lot easierwhen you’re
able to recognize its value. The true gift
of QuietCoin is getting your time back;
the rewards are the icing on the cake.”

Generalmanagers of theWyndham
Grandhotel chain,which has proper-
ties in cities such asChicago, Orlando
andTucson,were fed upwith how
much timeparents spent on their
phone on family vacations. An internal
study found that 54 percent of its young
guests thought their parents checked
their phone too often; 32 percent re-
ported feeling “unimportant”when it
happened. Someparentswouldmiss
entiremeals or activities because they
were on their phones.

So, onFeb. 23 it launched amobile-
free challenge to entice families away
from their screens. Thosewho agreed
stored their phones in a lock box for as
much time as the family deemsneces-
sary to receive a five percent discount
on their stay. The hotel bestows on
phone-free guests a package of gifts for
in-real-life fun: an Instax camera to
take pictures the old-schoolway, an
indoor s’mores kit, and instructions and
supplies tomake blanket forts in hotel
rooms.

Right now, the program is rolled out
in five hotels andwill soon be available
in all of them. It’s not an easy task for
families to go back to non-mobile, old-
fashioned fun, saidNoelleNicolai, who
is in charge of the programandhas the
titleGrandResidentReconnector. “We
look forward towelcoming any and all
guestswho arewilling to take the chal-
lenge.”

Gardner, no surprise, thinks the
turn-offmovement is only in its very
early stages. “You are going to seemore
apps thatmotivate positive behavior,”
he said. “Weknowwe are not even
close to the ceiling of this opportunity.”
With billions of phones in use and
millions of apps to distract us, Gardner
is not going to lack for nomophobics.

AlysonKrueger is a freelance journalist
based inNewYorkCity, focusing on
lifestyle and travel. She contributes
regularly to theNewYorkTimes, Robb
Report, and Food&Wine among other
publications.
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These companies will pay
you to shut off your phone
By Alyson Krueger
Tribune Interactive

‘We look forward
to welcoming any
and all guests who
are willing to take
the challenge.’
—Noelle Nicolai, who is in

charge of the Wyndham Grand hotel
chain’s challenge to entice families

away from their screens

It’s been amonth since a disaf-
fected teenagerwith a semi-
automatic rifle killed 14 students
and three staffmembers atMar-
jory StonemanDouglasHigh
School in Parkland, Fla. But the
survivors of the Parkland shoot-
ingwon’t let usmove on, theway
wedid afterColumbine, Virginia
Tech, SandyHook,UCSanta
Barbara,UmpquaCommunity
College and somany others.
For more on the #NeverAgain effort,
go to chicagotribune.com

AN ENDURING
SOCIALMOVEMENT

MORE ONLINE
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OBITUARIES

In 1962 a cease-fire in
Algeria ended seven years
of warfare between the
French and nationalists in
theNorthAfrican colony.

In 1975 the U.S. Supreme
Court struck down part of
the Social Security law that
authorized survivors’ ben-
efits for widows with chil-
dren but denied benefits for
widowed men with chil-
dren.

In 1976 BuckinghamPalace
announced the separation
of Princess Margaret and
her husband, the Earl of
Snowdon, after 16 years of
marriage.

In 1977 after seven seasons,
CBS broadcast the final
episode of “TheMary Tyler
Moore Show.”

In 1979 the U.S. House
began television broadcasts
of its day-to-day business.

In 1981, at Cape Canaveral,
Fla., two workers were
killed in an accident during
tests for the space shuttle
Columbia.

In 1982, 27 people were
killed in the crash of a
National Guard jet tanker
nearGreenwood, Ill.

In 1983 a federal jury in
Denver found Procter &
Gamblenegligent inputting
Rely tampons — blamed by
some for toxic shock syn-
drome—on themarket.

In 1987 televangelist Jim
Bakker resigned as chair-
man of his PTL ministry
organization amid a sex and
money scandal involving
Jessica Hahn, a former
church secretary from
Oklahoma.

In 1990 Latvia’s political
opposition claimed victory
in the republic’s first free
elections in 50 years.

In 1994 talks between
North Korea and South
Korea collapsed, imperiling
a U.S.-brokered deal to re-
solve the North Korean
nuclear dispute.

In 1996 Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole wrapped
up the Republican presi-
dential nomination with
solid primary victories in
fourMidwestern states.

In 1998, completing base-
ball’s transformation from
family ownership to corpo-
rate control, Rupert Mur-
doch’s Fox Group won ap-
proval to buy the Los Ange-
les Dodgers for a record
$350million.

In 2001 California officials
declared a power alert, or-
dering the first of two days
of rolling blackouts.

In 2002 U.S. intelligence
analyst Ana Belen Montes
pleaded guilty in federal
court to spying for Cuba;
she was later sentenced to
25 years in prison.

In 2004 Taiwanese Presi-
dent Chen Shui-bian and
his vice presidentwere shot
and slightly wounded in an
apparent assassination at-
tempt on the final day of
Taiwan’s presidential cam-
paign.

In 2006 Tennessee’s Can-
daceParkerbecamethefirst
womantodunk inanNCAA
tournament game, jamming
one-handedonabreakaway
just 6:12 into the Lady Vols’
102-54 victory against
Army.

ChicagoDaily Tribune
ON MARCH 19 ...

Raymond Gadke assisted
several generations of re-
searchers and students in
his oversight of University
of Chicago Library’s micro-
forms department and later
of its periodical collections
and all its reading room
collections.

A scholar himself who
had a master’s degree in
history from the U. of C.,
Gadke was known for his
intellectual curiosity and
for his willingness to help
anyone seeking assistance
with the university’s vast
collections.

“If anyone aspired to be a
perpetual college student,
Ray pulled it off,” said
Steven R. Strahler, a Uni-
versity of Chicago graduate
and longtime friend. “He
was a scholar who sought
no recognition or remuner-
ation while helping hun-
dreds of students pursue
their studies and goals.”

Gadke, 74, died of cardio-
vascular disease brought on
by stomach fluFeb. 26 at his
home, said his brother,
Richard. He had been a
longtime resident of the
South Side Hyde Park
neighborhood.

Gadke grew up on a farm
in then-rural Long Grove.
He graduated in 1961 from
Ela-Vernon High School —
now Lake Zurich High
School — where he devel-
oped the nickname “Father
Ray,” owing to his nurtur-
ing, paternal nature. During
high school, Gadke was
interested in history, and he
also became fluent in Ger-
man and studiedLatin.

After high school, Gadke
earned a bachelor’s degree
in history in 1965 from
Knox College in Galesburg,
where he helped support
himself by working in the
college’s kitchen.Heearned
a master’s degree in history
at the U. of C. in 1966 and
then began to pursue a
doctorate in history.

In 1969, Gadke joined the
university’s library staff.
When the Regenstein Li-
brary opened in the early
1970s, Gadke took over the
microforms department.

Gadke later added other
area of oversight, including
the library’s periodicals
and, ultimately, all of the
library’s reading room col-
lections, which encompass
the periodical reading
room, the reference collec-
tions throughout the library
andmicroforms.

River Forest author and
U. of C. alum John Binder
met Gadke in the late 1970s
while working on his doc-
toral dissertation and read-
ingmicrofilm.

“I remember him as be-
ing very intelligent, well-
grounded, helping and
compassionate,” Binder
said. “He was helpful to
library users and a mentor
to various students who
worked under him in the
library in internships and
part-time jobs. Ray was one
of those guyswhoexhibited
the finest of the University
of Chicago.”

Craig Kennedy, a U. of C.
alum who now is a senior
fellow at the Hudson Insti-
tute, worked in the library
during college but not di-
rectly with Gadke. Howev-
er, he called Gadke “one of
the two reasons that I got
through the University of
Chicago.”

“He was one of these
incredibly supportive guys
whoareable to identifykids
who might have been over
their head at Chicago, espe-
cially a farm kid like me,”
Kennedy said. “He was just
an incredible support, and
hewas generous.”

Retired Chicago attorney
Tim McGree credited
Gadke with reading his pa-

pers andhelping to improve
hiswriting.

“It sounds kind of hokey,
but his true calling was
helpingotherpeople, every-
body who came his way,”
McGree said.

In 2015, the university
established an internship in
Gadke’s name, as a way to
help offer undergraduate
students paid experience in
a chosen field. David Bot-
torff, the library’s head of
collectionmanagement and
circulation, called Gadke “a
consistently kind and gen-
erous soul, whether as a
colleague, a mentor to his
student employees or to the
countless library patrons he
assisted over the decades.
His warmth, humor and
compassion, as well as his
intellectual curiosity and
dedication, will be sorely
missed.”

Gadke, who was known
for his collection of colorful
Hawaiian shirts, never re-
tired.

“He basically spent from
whatever time hewas there
in the morning until after 9
o’clock at night at the li-
brary,” Richard Gadke said.
“That’s where his friends
were. That’s where his life
was.”

Gadke in the 1980s began
collecting religious statues
afterCatholic priestswhom
he had met in his graduate
studies began giving him
artifacts from Catholic
churches or schools that
were closing. Gadke’s col-
lection filled two rooms in
his apartment.

Gadke frequently
trekked out to visit his
brother’s Boone County
farmonweekends.

“He liked to come out
and help run the farm, and
he was well-liked out here
too,” Richard Gadke said.
“He fit right in. Whether it
was college professors in
Chicago or simple farm
folks out here in rural
Boone County, he fit right
in.”

Apart from his brother,
there were no other imme-
diate survivors.

Serviceswere held.

Bob Goldsborough is a free-
lance reporter.

RAYMOND GADKE 1943-2018

Scholar aided students,
researchers at U. of C.

Ray Gadke oversaw various
collections at the University
of Chicago Library.

JOHN ZICH/U. OF C.

By Bob Goldsborough
Chicago Tribune
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Rosalie Cohen wife of the late Gerald. Loving and
caring mother to Sheri (Bruce) Marsden
and Lauren (Jordan) Zelman. Wonderful
grandmother to Ilissa Marsden (Bradley
Robinson), Bari (Scott) Schwartz, Bradley
Zelman, Blake Zelman, and Brandon

Zelman. Cherished great-grandmother to Ava,
Jacob Schwartz and Wynn Robinson. Graveside
services, Tuesday 10:30AM at Westlawn Cemetery
(Memorial Section), 7801 W. Montrose, Norridge.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be
made to American Lung Association, www.lung.
org, or American Heart Association, www.heart.org.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals – Buffalo
Grove Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com.

Cohen, Rosalie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

It is with great sadness that the family of Valerie
Cepl announces her pass-
ing on Saturday, March 17,
2018, at the age of 82. A
native of Chicago, Valerie
attended and graduated
from Mount Sinai School of
Nursing, where she would
dedicate herself to nursing
for 50 years. Early in her ca-
reer, Valerie was taking care
of a patient by the name of

Charles Cepl, where love was sparked and a lifetime
of happiness followed, as the two were married for
60 years. In 2004, Valerie and her loving husband
Charles, moved to Apple River, Illinois to enjoy boat-
ing, wildlife and their friends and family. Valerie, sur-
vived by husband, Charles Cepl and beloved mother
of Michael (Tricia) and her daughter Catherine.
Proud grandmother of her four grandchildren;
Michael, Samantha, Tyler and Victoria. Dear sister of
Robert Stolarski and many other cousins, nieces and
nephews. Preceded in death by parents Victoria
(nee Szewczyk) and Stanley Stolarski; three sisters,
Eleanor Boruta, Estelle Rosenau, Florence Schorie;
two brothers, Theodore and Raymond Stolarski.
Visitation in memory of Valerie Cepl will be held
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 at 10:00 AM until the
time of Catholic Mass, 11:00 AM - St. Peters Catholic
Church - 1891 Kaneville Road, Geneva, IL 60134.
Laird Funeral Home, Elgin is handling arrangements
for information call 847-741-8800 or www.lairdfami-
lyfuneralservices.com

Cepl, Valerie

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

William P. Brelin, of Morton Grove, beloved husband
of Joann; loving brother of the late Roger
(Marie) and Robert “Bobby”. Retired
from Walgreens corporate office after
37 years. Funeral from Simkins Funeral
Home 6251 Dempster St. Morton Grove,

IL 60053 Thursday 9:30 a.m. to St. Martha Church.
Mass at 10 a.m. Interment St. Adalbert Cemetery.
Visitation Wednesday 4 to 7 p.m. Sign online guest
book at www.simkinsfh.com. (847) 965-2500

Brelin, William P.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Donald Blitz, passed away suddenly, age 74. Beloved
husband of Eileen, nee Rotkin. Loving fa-
ther of David and Sean (Tara) Blitz. Proud
grandfather of Emmy and Beau Blitz.
Dear brother of Clark (Barbara Brayfield)
Blitz. Will be missed by many nieces,

nephews, cousins, friends and students. Service
Monday 12:30 PM at Chicago Jewish Funerals, 8851
Skokie Blvd (at Niles Center Road), Skokie. Interment
Memorial Park Cemetery. Arrangements by Chicago
Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel, 847.229.8822,
www.cjfinfo.com.

Blitz, Donald

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Fr. Robert L. Bireley, SJ, age 84,March 14, 2018, at St.
Camillus Jesuit Community in
Wauwatosa, WI. A Jesuit for
66 years, Fr. Bireley earned
many degrees, including a
BA in Latin (1956) and an
MA in history (1963) from
Loyola University Chicago; a
licentiate in theology from
Sankt Georgen in Frankfurt,
Germany (1965); and a Ph.D.
in history from Harvard

University (1972). During 45 years as a
professor at Loyola University Chicago,
Fr. Bireley was highly regarded for his
teaching and preaching, and widely

recognized for his scholarly writing and service on
editorial boards and academic committees. Born
in Evanston, IL on July 26, 1933, he is preceded in
death by his parents, John and Marian; a brother,
John; a sister, Barbara, RSCJ; a half-brother, Paul; and
a half-sister, Katharine. He is survived by three niec-
es- Martha (Chris) McCurdy, Marybeth (Jim) Chess,
Margie (Bill) Snyder and three nephews- Matt (Kelly)
Bireley, Mark (Marian) Bireley, J. Michael (Polly)
Bireley. Visitation Thursday, March 22nd from 2pm
until time of Funeral Mass, 3pm at Madonna della
Strada Chapel Loyola University Chicago. Interment
Friday, March 23rd, 10am at All Saints Cemetery,
Des Plaines, IL. Memorial gifts may be made to
USA Midwest Jesuits, 1010 N Hooker St., Chicago,
IL 60642. Visit www.jesuitsmidwest.org to read full
obituary, sign a guestbook, or make an online me-
morial gift. For information John E Maloney Funeral
Directors (773)764-1617.

Bireley, SJ, Fr. Robert L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Death Notices

Evert Jan Heersink, age 86, of Downers Grove.
Beloved husband of 61 years to
Geraldine Heersink, nee Tameling; loving
father of Anita (Jeff) Agopsowicz, Linda
(David) Speelman and Michael (Tricia);
dear son of the late Hendrik and the

late Grada Heersink; devoted grandfather of Amy,
Brian (Carissa), Kristen and Jacob Speelman, Megan,
Allison, and Nathan Heersink; great-grandfather of
Adeline Speelman; fond brother of Ali (the late Al
and the late Gerben Heersink) DeBoer, Johanna (the
late Gary) Senti, Adolf (Florence) Heersink, and the
late Henrietta (the late Gerald) Koops; uncle of many
nieces, nephews and the late Wesley Heersink.
VisitationWednesday,March 21, 3-7PM at Knollcrest
Funeral Home, 1500 S. Meyers Rd. (3 blks. So. of
Roosevelt Rd) Lombard. Memorial Service Thursday,
11AM at the Christian Reformed Church of Western
Springs, 5140 Wolf Rd. Western Springs, IL 60558.
Interment Private. In lieu of flowers, donations
to Timothy Christian Schools or Trinity College
are appreciated. For info: www.knollcrest.net or
630-932-1500.

Heersink, Evert

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Jerome Harris, age 93, beloved husband of the late
Zippora Harris, happily married for 60
years; loving father of Julie (Dr. Bruce
Bergelson) Harris and Lisa (Thomas)
Quinn; cherished Zaide of Lauren and
Daniel Bergelson, Sarah (Nicholas)

Gutwirth and Samuel Quinn; treasured uncle of
many nieces and nephews. Jerome was a highly
respected dentist in Pittsburgh for many years.
Private services arranged by Shalom Memorial
Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers memorials may
be made to PAWS Chicago or the Alzheimer’s
Association. For information and condolences: 847-
255-3520 or www.shalom2.com

Harris, Jerome

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Aida “Tata” Gort (nee Mila), beloved wife of the
late Terrance Gort. Devoted mother of Ida (Noel)
Nieto; cherished grandmother of Ana and Sofia
Nieto. Dearest sister of the late Mercy (the late Dr.
Gustavo) Abello and the late Jose (Lourdes) Mila.
Proud madrina to Tina Abello and Lydia (Herbert)
Garmier and aunt of Gus (Isabell) Abello, Lourdes
(Mark) Malik, and Joe (Cathy) Mila. Visitation Friday,
March 23, 2018 from 3:00pm to 7:00pm at Drake
& Son Funeral Home, 5303 North Western Avenue,
Chicago. Mass of the Resurrection 11:00am
Saturday, March 24, 2018, at St. Gregory the Great
Church, 5545 N Paulina Avenue. Tata worked joy-
fully for many years at Edgewater Hospital and
was a member of Opus Dei, St. Lambert’s Prayer
Group, and St. Gregory’s Friendship Club. In lieu of
flowers, masses preferred. Entombment Rosehill
Mausoleum. Info: 773-561-6874

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Gort, Aida ‘Tata’

Judge Robert E. Ginsberg, age 73, died March 17,
2018. Judge Ginsberg was a retired United States
Bankruptcy Judge for the Northern District of Illinois,
where he served for 18 years. Previously, he was a
professor at DePaul University Washington College
of Law. He is survived by his wife of 51 years, Gail
Ginsberg, his loving daughters, Deborah and Dana
Ginsberg, grandchildren, David Ginsberg and Aurora
Buntain, sister, Marion Levine, brothers-in-law,
Bruce Cohen and Irwin Muskat, and many nieces
and nephews, cousins, close friends and former col-
leagues. He is pre-deceased by his sister, Margery
Muskat. Services will be private. Memorial dona-
tions can be made to the Parkinson’s Foundation or
the Michael J. Fox Foundation.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Ginsberg, Hon. Robert E.

Seaborn L. Davis, age 79, retired Lieutenant CFD
engine 76. Beloved husband of Peggi
for 44 years. Dear brother of Kathryn
(Michael) Karaffa. Loving son of the late
Seaborn and Kathryn Davis. Fond uncle
to many nieces and nephews, and friend

to many. Visitation Tuesday March 20th from 3-9
PM at Smith-Corcoran Funeral Home 6150 N. Cicero
Ave. Chicago. Funeral service Wednesday March
21st, 10 AM at Smith-Corcoran. Interment Arlington
Cemetery in Elmhurst. Info 773-736-3833 or visit
Seaborn’s memorial at www.smithcorcoran.com

Davis, Seaborn L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Paul K. Cummings WWII Navy Veteran beloved hus-
band of the late Dorothy nee Jarnell;
loving father of Paul Jr., Barbara (David)
Cella, Michael and Laura (Gary) LaMonto;
dearest grandfather of Brian (Phil
Banasiak) Saubert, Bridget Cummings,

Marissa Cummings, Nicole (Walter) Brenzek, Paul III
(Jackie) Cummings, Jennifer (Michael) Turner, Lainey
LaMonto, Matthew Cummings and Sam LaMonto;
dear great grandfather of 9; fond brother of Leota
(Joseph) Kremposky, Carol Burge and the late Jeanne
(Charles) Virgin and Walter (Nancy) Cummings; cher-
ished uncle of many nieces and nephews. Visitation
Thursday 9:00 A.M. until time of prayers 10:30 A.M.
at Lawn Funeral Home 7909 State Road (5500W)
Burbank IL 60459 Interment Chapel Hill Garden
South Cemetery Funeral info (708) 636-2320.

Cummings , Paul K.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

ILLINOIS
March 18
Pick 3 midday ....................................................................... 958 / 6
Pick 4 midday ..................................................................... 8382 / 2
Lucky Day Lotto midday .................................................................

05 10 11 28 43
Pick 3 evening ....................................................................... 148 / 3
Pick 4 evening .................................................................... 1040 / 9
Lucky Day Lotto evening .................................................................

08 15 18 20 28

March 20 Mega Millions: $377M
March 21 Powerball: $40M

WISCONSIN
March 18
Pick 3 ............................................................................................. 324
Pick 4 .......................................................................................... 4887
Badger 5 ................................................................... 06 19 23 24 28
SuperCash ......................................................... 01 05 08 22 37 39

INDIANA
March 18
Daily 3 midday ....................................................................... 275 /1
Daily 4 midday .................................................................... 6416 /1
Daily 3 evening ..................................................................... 318 / 9
Daily 4 evening ................................................................... 8956 / 9
Cash 5 ........................................................................ 05 23 27 32 36

MICHIGAN
March 18
Daily 3 midday ............................................................................ 293
Daily 4 midday ......................................................................... 1904
Daily 3 evening ............................................................................ 256
Daily 4 evening ......................................................................... 7604
Fantasy 5 .................................................................. 06 23 25 35 38
Keno ..................................................................... 08 09 26 31 34 36

38 41 43 47 49 51 52 56
57 62 65 67 68 71 72 74

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at
chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Ruth Meyer nee Baron, 98; caring wife of the late
Sidney; loving mother of Bonnie Allen
and Ian Yavitz and dear friend of Jan
Chattler; cherished Bubby of Deborah
Mann, Lisa Woods, Jessica Yavitz and
Jarett Yavitz; proud and adoring great-

grandma of Kasey; treasured sister of the late Martin
(Olga) Baron, the late Earl (the late Jeanne) Baron
and the late Max Baron; special aunt and great aunt
to all she loved. Graveside service, Tuesday, 11 AM
at Memorial Park Cemetery, 9900 Gross Point Road,
Skokie. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to JourneyCare Hospice and the American Cancer
Society. For information and to leave condolences:
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home (847)255-3520 or
www.shalom2.com.

Meyer, Ruth

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Roman A. Levitzke passed away at Advocate Good
Shepherd Hospital on March
17th, 2018 in Barrington,
Illinois at the age of 88.
Roman was a loving husband,
father and grandfather who
was an avid fisherman and
lifelong Chicago Cubs fan.
Roman is survived by: his
wife, Elizabeth Hoffman
Levitzke; his sons Mark
Levitzke (wife, Janet) and

Michael Levitzke (wife, Donna), and daughter Mary
Ellen Giangrasso (husband, Joseph); his grandchil-
dren Joseph Giangrasso (fiancé, Marianne Mooney),
Marisa Hentis (husband, Nathan), Nicole Bultinck
(husband, Jared), Michael Levitzke, Jr. (fiancé,
Alexandra Woods), Matthew Levitzke and Maxwell
Levitzke (girlfriend, Kylie Hennagin); and his great-
grandchildren Amber Bultinck, Merzadies Bultinck,
Liam Bultinck, Jaxon Bultinck, Alanna Kelly, and Ezra
Levitzke.
Roman was born on February 22nd, 1930 in Chicago,
IL to Clement Levitzke and Clara Kolosieke. Roman
married Elizabeth Hoffman in 1953. They raised their
family of three children in Elk Grove Village, Illinois.
Roman was a proud member of the Cement Masons
Local 502 Union.
A private ceremony will be held on March 19th,
2018. In lieu of sending flowers for condolences, the
family would appreciate your contribution to the
American Heart Association.

Levitzke, Roman Augustus ‘Romey’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Eugenia D Kreckler, age 91, passed away Tuesday,
March 13, 2018. Beloved wife
of the late Hans Kreckler for
61 years. Loving mother
of Judy Parker (Bill) and
the late Warren Kreckler
(Sophia Gates). Cherished
grandmother of Christina
Swain (fiance John Sinclair)
and Julie Dickerson (Joshua).
Loving great grandmother of
Nicki Swain. Dear aunt of Jan

Evans (Scott) and numerous other nieces and neph-
ews. Loving sister-in-law of Don Schwartz. She was
predeceased by her brothers, Josef and Bernard
Kolodziej and her sisters Madeline Berger and
Elizabeth Schwartz. She emigrated from Germany
in 1954, worked for Diebel and Die Manufacturing
for 30 years and for Kuhn’s Deli and Cafe (as a cook)
for 7 years. Above all she was devoted to her hus-
band and family.Visitation Friday, March 23rd, 3;00
P.M. – 9:00 P.M. at Friedrichs Funeral Home, 320 W.
Central Rd., Mt. Prospect. Funeral service Saturday,
March 24th, 10:30 A.M. at the funeral home.
Interment Maryhill Cemetery. Funeral information
call 847-255-7800 or www.friedrichsfh.com

Kreckler, Eugenia D.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

BERNARD “BUD” J. HOHS, age 97, of Fox Lake, for-
merly of Antioch and Skokie.
Beloved husband of the late
Betty and June; dear father
of Timothy J. (Lorie), Pamela
(Greg) Goldbogen, Mark
(Kathy) and Pamela (Mark)
Dolezal; loving grandfather
of Erika Denkenberger,
Anneliese Pratt, Alec Boehm,
Cory and Casey Hohs, Zak
Dolezal and Emily Fox;

cherished great-grandfather of Sabine,
Mikkel and Emmerich Denkenberger,
Sullivan and Clara Pratt, Sawyer, Ruby
and Wendel Dolezal; fond brother of the

late Lona Baumann, Maudie Kalisiak, Adam, Peter,
William, Betty Whitesell, Deedie Baumann and Mae
Burke. Visitation Tuesday, 3-9 p.m. at Haben Funeral
Home, 8057 Niles Center Rd., Skokie. Funeral
Wednesday, 10:15 a.m. from the funeral home
for Mass, 10:30 a.m. at St. Peter Church, Skokie.
Interment St. Peter Cemetery, Skokie. Memorial
contributions may be made to the Alzheimer’s
Association, 8430 W. Bryn Mawr Ave., Suite 800,
Chicago, IL, 60631; A Safe Haven, 2750 W. Roosevelt
Rd., Chicago, IL, 60608; or UrbanWarriors YMCA (do-
nate.ymcachicago.org ). Funeral info. 847-673-6111
or www.habenfuneral.com.

Hohs, Bernard J. ‘Bud’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

John R. ‘Bob’ Turay, Air Force Veteran, dear father
of Deborah (Jamie) Angell and Mark (Sylvie) Turay;
fond grandfather of Allison and Abigail; devoted
brother of Marlene (Pete) Eckman; cherished uncle
and cousin to many. Visitation Thursday 2-5 P.M. at
Lawn Funeral Home, 17909 S. 94th Ave. Tinley Park,
IL 60487. Interment Private at Family Lot. (708)
532-3100.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Turay, John R. ‘Bob’

Janice L. Tuchman nee Bonem, age 82 of
Northbrook. Beloved wife for 62 years
of Jerry Tuchman. Devoted mother of
Michael Tuchman, Susan (Jeffry) Gertler
and Steven (Susan) Tuchman. Loving
“Oma” of Jason Gertler, Andrew Gertler,

Alison Tuchman, Jaclyn Tuchman and Matthew
Gertler. Cherished daughter of the late Sol and the
late Hattie Bonem. Private family services were
held at Congregation Bene Shalom. Memorials to
Congregation Bene Shalom/Hebrew Association
of the Deaf, 4435 W. Oakton St., Skokie, IL 60076,
www.beneshalom.org would be appreciated.
Arrangements by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie
Chapel, 847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Tuchman, Janice L.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Loving father of Joan (Robert) Eicken and Susan
Sorquist; proud and treasured grand-
father of Kevin, Elizabeth, and Thomas
Eicken. Cherished brother of Ruth (the
late John) Deering and cherished brother
in-law of Mary Frances (the late Robert)

Sorquist; fond uncle of many nieces and nephews.
Preceded in death by his beloved wife of 45 years,
the late Jean Sorquist and his brother, the late Floyd
Sorquist. Tom graduated from Fenwick High School,
Loyola University and proudly served in the U.S.
Army. He was happiest spending time with family,
golfing with friends, and working in his garden. He
was devoted to his family and his parish and will for-
ever be in our hearts. Visitation Tuesday, March 20,
from 3:00pm until 8:00pm at Oehler Funeral Home,
2099 Miner St., Des Plaines. Funeral Wednesday
at 10:00am at St. Zachary Catholic Church, 567 W.
Algonquin Rd., Des Plaines. Interment All Saints
Cemetery. For more info please call 847-824-5155
or visit www.oehlerfuneralhome.com

Sorquist, Thomas J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Annette A. Rak (nee Jakubowski), age 69, beloved
wife of Steven Rak; devoted daughter of the late
Ann and Raymond Jakubowski; dearest sister-in-law
of Ann Lieske; best friend of Carol Olson. Services
for Annette were held last Monday.
Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Rak, Annette A.

Frank Orangias, known as Sinatra by those who
loved him, died early Sunday morning, March 18,
2018, surrounded by his daughters. He was born
July 17, 1931 to Michele “Mike” and Angeline
Orangias in Melrose Park, IL where he lived all his
life. He was also loving stepson to Marie (Hartmann)
Orangias.

Frank was an avid golfer who loved sports and fish-
ing. He worked at the American Can Company and
as a meat cutter and for the Village of Melrose Park.

Preceded in death by his wife Louise (Cubelotti)
Orangias and stepbrother Charles.

He is survived by his caring daughters Antonia
(Anthony) De Cola, Jan (Ray) Lollini and Fran (Clint)
Pelegrino as well as his siblings Dan Orangias, Millie
(Sam) Gatti, Rosemary Bartz, Gloria, Carol, Linda,
Gail and Anthony.

He was the adored grandfather to Nick (Debbie)
De Cola, Susan (Jeff) Torres, Elizabeth (Greg) Gielda,
Ray (Ellen) Lollini, Nancy De Cola and Lauren Lollini.
He was beloved great grandfather to Matt, Richey,
Doug, Dustin, Max, Jacob, Rachel, Robby, Nate,
Gabbi, Becca, Emma, Anthony and Lucy and great
great grandfather to Vinny.

Funeral Services Wednesday 9am from Carbonara
Funeral Home 1515 N 25th Ave Melrose Park to
Our Lady of Mount Carmel church; Mass 10am.
Entombment Queen of Heaven Mausoleum.
Visitation Tuesday 3-9pm. Please Visit Frank’s
Tribute at Carbonarafuneralhome.net 708-343-6161

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Orangias, Frank

Shirley J. Michaels nee Levit, 99, beloved wife of
the late Sol; loving mother of Terry
(Bobbi) Michaels, Babette (John) Tilden
and Debbie (Howard) Bloom; cherished
grandmother of Jennie, Lisa (Paul),
Jason, David (Haley Lehman), Alexi and

the late Ryan; proud great-grandmother of Aidan
and Maeve; sister of the late Earl (the late Marilyn)
Levit. Funeral service Tuesday 1 PM at Weinstein
& Piser Funeral Home, 111 Skokie Blvd, Wilmette.
Entombment private. In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to Les Turner ALS Foundation,
www.lesturnerals.org. Info: 847-256-5700.

Michaels, Shirley J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.

Brought to you by Legacy.com®

Share your loved one's story at
placeanad.chicagotribune.com
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Senior Care Giver Affordable care giver.10
yrs exp. Avail morning or overnight. Excellent
references. Clean background check. Eng
speaking 331-253-8045

HEALTH SERVICES

Professional Income Tax Prep
Andrew Desiniotes at AD Tax Consulting LLC
announces a professional affiliation with the
National Association of Tax Professionals
(NATP), a nonprofit professional association
founded in 1979, and committed to
excellence in taxation. Contact Andrew
Desiniotes at AD Tax Consulting LLC for
professional advice for your tax situation.
He can save you time and offer insight on
how to use the tax breaks available to you.
Visit https://ADTaxConsultingLLC.com for
contact information. Phone: (773)501-5792
Https://ADTaxConsultingLLC.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

FREON R12 Wanted Certified buyer will
PAY CASH for cylinders and cans. www.
RefrigerantFinders.com, (312) 291-9169

CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/consign
used Campers & RV’s www.colmansrv.com
217-787-8653

BUYING WHEAT CENTS & SILVER COINS.
Call Alan 847-772-2682

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BuyinG reCord alBums! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!
847-343-1628

BUYING old whiskey/bourbon/rye! Looking
for full/sealed vintage bottles and decanters.
PAYING TOP DOLLAR!! 773-263-5320

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

HEALTH SERVICES A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts today! Our
service is FREE. No obligation. CALL 844-
363-6919

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Breakthrough Automotive NanoTechnology
Increases MPG, Horse Power & Compression,
Reduces Wear & Emissions. DoD, DoE, AzimaDLI
Tested https://igg.me/at/quantumcoat

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rottweiler 773-517-0070
Calumet City $950 4 F
AKC, German bloodlines, parents on site, 9wks

Labrador Retriever 618-396-2494
Meppen, IL $800 & Up M/F
Goldendoodles, Labradoodles, Goldadors,
Golden Retrievers. Great disposition. Health
guaranteed. Shot/wormed. Ready Now
www.sieversretrievers.com

Golden Retriever 815-821-3701
Winslow $900Males and females
Beautiful litter of AKC Golden Retriever puppies.
Ready to go now.

German Shepherd 312-929-3394
Chicago $1500-2500 Male
Puppies, AKC, solid blk, blk & tan. 8 weeks old.

Boxer 708-715-3627
South Holland, IL $850-$950 F
AKC Pups, parents & pedigree on premises, 1st
Shots & dewormed.

DOGS

We Want Your Old Car; We pay $100-$500
CASH Contact Rod 773-930-7112

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

Vintage Beer Cans & Beer Signs: We Pay
Top Dollar for Your Collections 708-315-0048

TICKETS WANTED BEARS CUBS WHITE SOX
NORTHWESTERN 800-296-3626 x 3

I BUY COMIC BOOKS!

Top Prices Paid
Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC
Comics4Less.com

STUFF WANTED

County of Cook toni PreCkwinkle,
President offiCe of the Chief
ProCurement offiCer shannon
e. andrews, Chief ProCurement

offiCer
ADVERTISEMENT DATE: Monday, March 19,
2018

DESCRIPTION: Invitation for Bids for Dewalt
Power Tools And Accessories

CONTRACT NO.: 1845-17223

MBE/WBE GOALS: Twelve And
A Half Percent (12.5%) MBE And Zero
Percent (0%) WBE of the overall estimated
expenditures for this procurement

BID DOCUMENTS: Solicitation Document
is available for download at: http://legacy.
cookcountygov.com/purchasing/bids/
listAllBids.php

BID DUE DATE: Friday, April 13, 2018 at 10:00
AM

CONTACT: Daniel A. Gizzi, Specification
Engineer Iii
(312) 603-6825 or dan.gizzi@cookcountyil.
gov (email)

Local MBE/WBE firms are encouraged to
submit bids. The County has set contract
specific goals based on the requested
service. The MBE/WBE goals are listed
above and in the Contract document.
Inquiries regarding MBE/WBE participation
should be directed to the Office of Contract
Compliance at (312) 603-5502.

The County reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business

Name in the conduct or transaction of
Business in The State” as amended, that a
Certification was filed by the Undersigned
with the County Clerk of Cook County

File No.
D18153629 on the

Date: February 26, 2018
Under the Assumed Name of: BLINK MINK

with the business located at:
7020 S. PAXTON AVE UNIT GS

CHICAGO, IL, 60649
The true name and residence Address of

the owner is: ARYELL K HALL
7020 S. PAXTON AVE UNIT GS

CHICAGO, IL, 60649

ASSUMED
NAMES

LEGAL SERVICES NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a
FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois
State Bar Association Illinois Lawyer Finder.
The advice you need https://www.isba.org/
public/illinoislawyerfinder or 877-270-3855

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Megan Rogers

A MINOR
NO. 2017JD02174

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, William Ford (Father)
Makenzie Rogers (Mother), respondents,
and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that
on December 14, 2017, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX,
STATE’S ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY
through her assistant State’s Attorney
in this court and that in the courtroom
of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the Cook
County Juvenile Court Building located at
1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
03/30/2018 at 9:00 AM IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
March 19, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
P. Berlinsky, M. Long
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

reQuest for sealed Bids for
Custodial suPPlies and PaPer

suPPlies for the 2018-2019 sChool
year

Cicero School District 99 is requesting
sealed bids for Custodial Supplies and Paper
Supplies for the 2018-2019 school year.
Bid specifications will be available at the
Administration Building beginning Monday,
March 19, 2018 from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
until bid opening day, Tuesday, April 3, 2018
at 10:00 a.m. Bids must be received at the
Business Office at 5110 West 24th Street,
Cicero, Illinois 60804, on or before 10:00
a.m. on Tuesday, April 3, 2018 or may be
presented in person prior to the bid opening
at the Administration Building, 5110 West
24th Street, Cicero, Illinois 60804 on Tuesday,
April 3, 2018. Bids must be clearly marked
on the face of a sealed envelope: “SEALED
BID FOR CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES FOR THE 201
8-2019 SCHOOL YEAR- Tuesday, April 3, 2018
at 10:00 a.m.” or “SEALED BID FOR PAPER
SUPPLIES FOR THE 201 8-2019 SCHOOL
YEAR- Tuesday, April 3, 2018 at 10:00 a.m.”
Unsigned or late bids will not be considered.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Thomas M Collins

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD00328

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Thomas Collins, Sr.
(Father), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM
IT MAY CONCERN, that on February 26,
2018, a petition was filed under the Juvenile
Court Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Terrence Sharkey
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 03/30/2018 at 9:00 AM IN
CALENDAR 63 COURTROOM 13,

or as soon thereafter as this case may be
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held
upon the petition to have the minor declared
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
March 19, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
L. Turner, N. Gallo
ATTORNEY FOR:
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT,
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

notiCe to disadVantaGed
Businesses

Gerardi Sewer & Water Co., 1785 Armitage
Ct Addison, IL 60101, 630-519-5116, is
seeking disadvantaged businesses for the
Village of Downers Grove, 2018 Watermain
Improvements Contract A&B. Tree
Protection, Asphalt Paving, Landscaping,
Concrete Replacement Pavement Marking,
Leak Detection and Layout.

All disadvantaged businesses should
contact, IN WRITING, (certified letter return
receipt requested), James Gerardi to discuss
the subcontracting opportunities. All
negotiations must be completed prior to bid
opening 4-6-18.

Subcontractors will be evaluated according
to the lowest responsive bidder.

LEGAL
NOTICES
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Coach Porter Moser attributes Loyola’s success to intangible factors.
JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

DALLAS—Without
fail after victories, Loyo-
la coachPorterMoser
opens his remarks in a
way that stays true to the
school’s Jesuitmission.

“I firstwant to say all
glory and thankfulness
goes toGod, he’s been so
good to this group,me,
this university,”Moser
said Saturday after his
team’s 63-62NCAA tournament
victory over third-seededTennes-
see inDallas.

Moser sincerelymeans it too.
He proudlywears his devotion on
his sleeve. TheNaperville native
loves referring to himself as “the
Catholic kid fromChicago” and

likelywill crack before
Thursday’s Sweet 16
game that he gave up
losing for Lent.Moser’s
authenticity is ad-
mirable.

AsMoser spoke,
Sister JeanDolores
Schmidtwas in the
hallway of theAmeri-
canAirlinesCenter
accepting congratu-

lations and graciously posing for
selfies. Of all the images from the
firstweekend ofMarchMadness,
Sister Jean becomingAmerica’s
Nun emerged as the sweetest.

The growing national celebrity

Believe,
achieve
Ramblers have faith in themselves, team

Turn to Haugh, Page 3

SWEET 16 | 11 Loyola (30-5) vs. 7 Nevada (29-7)
Thursday, TBA

NCAA TOURNAMENT

David
Haugh

In the Wake
of the News

LASVEGAS—TheCubs re-
portedly handed out 1,908World
Series rings last year, seemingly
rewarding anyonewith a passing
relationshipwith the organiza-
tion.

But only 25menwere on the
actual rosterwhen the drought
ended, and that groupwill always
be linked for ending the 107-year
drought.

As catcherMiguelMontero put
itwhenhewas booed upon re-
turning toWrigley Fieldwith the
Blue Jays last summer: “They
cheered a lot of big hitswhen I
was here, andwhether they hate
me or loveme, they’re going to

rememberme forever.”
Amazingly,with JakeArrieta

signingwith the Phillies and
JustinGrimmgetting released
and catching onwith theRoyals,
only 13 players remain from that
World Series roster as theCubs
prepare to open the 2018 season.

Clubhouse leaders including
Arrieta andDexter Fowler left via

free agency,whileDavidRoss
retired and JohnLackey appar-
ently has done likewise. The only
pitchers remaining are starters
JonLester andKyleHendricks
and relieversCarl Edwards Jr.,
MikeMontgomery andPedro
Strop.

It’s hard to believe you can lose
thatmany key players and retain
the same clubhouse chemistry,
butmost of the championship
core remains.

“That’s theway the game goes

Good chemistry? Changes test clubhouse
Cubs’ Series core intact,
but key departures put
premium on new voices

Paul Sullivan
On the Cubs

Turn to Sullivan, Page 7

ON THE CLOCK

10Days until the Cubs
season opener against
the Marlins.

Cubs shortstop Addison Russell
says, “We can definitely go the
distance with the guys we have.”

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/TRIBUNE

The opening two rounds of
MarchMadnesswere filledwith
moments that could provide a
flash of happiness for even the
harshest critic of theNCAA.

If you’re a parent or teacher or
youth coach, you probably
showed a child a video ofMichi-
gan’sMoeWagner running down
the court in celebration of a last-
second shotwith his teammates
only to stop and comfort a
crushedHouston opponent.

Maryland, BaltimoreCounty
(UMBC)madehistory by becom-
ing the firstNo. 16 seed to topple a
No. 1 seed. The only peoplewho
picked theRetrievers to upset
Virginia— including one basket-
ball reporter’s daughter—were
dog enthusiasts.

No. 11 seedLoyola has gained
asmuch recognitionwith back-
to-back game-winning shots in
the closing seconds to take down
No. 6Miami andNo. 3Tennessee.
Who’s rooting against a teamwith
a 5-foot, 98-year-old nunwho is
greeted in herwheelchair after
each victorywithwarmhugs
fromplayers about 80 years
younger?

Syracuse isn’t amid-major, but
theOrange are anotherNo. 11
seed that advanced. JimBoeheim
and that dastardly zone did it
again (a la 2016 as aNo. 10 seed)
with upsets againstNo. 6TCU
andNo. 3Michigan State.

Last team in the field of 68?Oh,
well. You can almost feel Boe-
heim’s smugness—deserved in
this case—at getting his team to
the Sweet 16.

Nine higher seeds fell in the
first round. The second round
sawpowerhouseNo. 2 seedNorth
Carolina andNo. 3Michigan
State—national championship
contenders inmany brackets—
fall, alongwithNo. 1 seedXavier.

Shannon Ryan
On college basketball

Good
times roll
in early
rounds
Fantastic finishes,
memorable moments:
Now it’s on to Sweet 16

Turn to Ryan, Page 4

Josh Hall, above, and the Wolf
Pack rally from 22 down to earn a
date with Loyola. No. 1 Xavier, No. 2
North Carolina and No. 3 Michigan
State also go down. Pages 2-4

ANDY LYONS/GETTY

Nevada rallies to stun
No. 2 seed Cincinnati
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After two rounds, four days, 48 games and
one Sister Jean, here are theNCAA tourna-
ment'swinners and losers so far.

Winner: Sister Jean
Our local treasure has become a national

star. Bless her heart.

Loser: Thomas Jefferson
The thirdU.S. president and principal

author of theDeclaration of Independence
might never have founded theUniversity
of Virginia hadhe known theCavaliers
would become the firstmen’sNo. 1 seed to
lose to a 16 seed—by 20points.

Winner: Brad Underwood
The Illinois coach drew some applause

fromhis fellowpanelists after being intro-
duced onTurner Sports’ tip-off show. “I’m
a very fortunateman,” he said. Indeed.
Underwoodwas able to give his program
somepubwithout actually having to talk
about his team,which got knocked out on
the first day of theBigTen tournament.

Winner: TruTV
The television home to such cultural

gems as “Impractical Jokers” and “Bobcat
Goldthwait’sMisfits &Monsters” briefly
gets awhole newclientele towatch a few
tournament games, assuming people can
find it on their TVs. Bonus points for this
year’s self-deprecating promo campaign
referring to this as “TruTVAwareness
Month.”

Loser: NCAA tournament selection
committee

Loyola is an 11 seed. Syracuse, last team
in the field, also got an 11. Thatmeans that
Loyolawould have been denied a spot had
it stumbled in theMissouri ValleyConfer-
ence tournament.Hello…McFly?Have
youwatched theRamblers?The resume
and eye testmake it obvious this team
should have been seeded around 8.

Winner: Being the No. 11 seed
While Loyolamight havewished to be

seededNo. 8, it’s one of twoNo. 11 seeds to
have advanced to the Sweet 16.No eighth-
seeded teams survived the firstweekend.

Loser: The Masters
ThemoreCBSpushes the annual tour-

nament as “a tradition unlike any other,”
themore it comes to seem like every other
long-runningTV sports event. Real tradi-
tion is like oldmoney. Thosewhohave it
realized long ago that it’s gauche to adver-
tise it.

Winner: 1998 Harvard women’s
basketball team

No. 16 seedUniversity ofMaryland,
BaltimoreCounty’s historic upset of top-
seededVirginiawas a first for themen’s
NCAADivision Imen’s basketball tourna-
ment, but not unprecedented. The upset
was cause to recallHarvard’s 16th-seeded
womendowningNo. 1 Stanford 71-67 in
their tournament 20 years earlier.

Winner: Candace Parker
TheNaperville Central alumna gave the

death stare to amonitor showingLoyola
squeezing out a victory over her alma
mater, Tennessee. Parker handled the loss
with class,making an appeal to Sister Jean
Dolores Schmidt: “If you arewilling to
allowme to jumpon the bandwagon of
Loyola, I amwilling to join the party. I am
sorry. Iwaswrong. Iwill never doubt Sister
Jean again.”

Loser: Friar Dom
Arguably the nation’smost horrifying

mascot (yes, evenmore thanPurduePete)
lost its chance to continue haunting the
dreams of college basketball fans every-
wherewhenProvidence lost Friday to
TexasA&M.

Winner: Zach Seidel
Themost satisfyingway to reliveUM-

BC’s historic first-roundupset of top-
seededVirginia is not bywatching a replay
of the gameor evenhighlights. Read Sei-
del’s official@UMBCAthletics Twitter
feed. Its salty, self-assured tonewillmake
you smile (unless perhaps you are aVirgin-
ia fan or leaned too heavily on theCavs in
your bracket).

Loser: Arizona backers
ESPN.com reported thatmoremoney

waswagered onArizona (15-1 odds) towin
it all than any other team.And oneLas
Vegas bettormade amoney-linewager of
$10,000, figuring heavy favoriteArizona
would beat Buffalo in the first round. The
Wildcats got drilled 89-68.

Loser: Pac-12 Conference
WithUCLAandArizona State failing to

get out ofDayton in their First Four games
andArizona falling in the round of 64, the
0-3 Pac-12was out of theNCAA tourna-
ment byThursday’s end.

Winners take it all, losers have to fall

Arizona’s first-round loss to Buffalo was tough for the players as well as for the Pac-12.

OTTO KITSINGER/AP

By Teddy Greenstein, Phil
Rosenthal, Tim Bannon
Chicago Tribune

TOPOFTHESECOND

CONTACT US
Joe Knowles, AME/Sports
435 N. Michigan Ave. | Chicago, IL 60611
312-222-3478 | sports@chicagotribune.com

Newkicks forUMBC
CountWarriors guard
StephenCurry among
those cheering on
UMBC.

Twodays after they
became the firstNo.16
seed inNCAA tourna-
ment history to beat a

No.1seed, theRetrievers tweeted their
thanks toCurry for sending the school
his unreleased newUnderArmour
shoes for the players towear in Sun-
day’s second-round game againstKan-
sas State.

Curry first stepped into the national
spotlight duringMarchMadness eight
years ago onDavidson’s Elite Eight run.

UMBC is anUnderArmour program,
andCurry is one of the brand’smost
prominent spokesmen. To complywith
NCAA rules, he sent the shoes and other
gear to the school, not the players di-
rectly.

Tribune news services

Buckle up, Sister Jean
CubsmanagerJoe
Maddonhasn’t
watched theNCAA
tournament closely, but
he’s aware of Loyola’s
recent success.

WhenMaddon
learned that thiswas

Loyola’s first appearance in the tourna-
ment since1985, he immediately
thought of his1985Oldsmobile Cutlass
stationwagon that he currently drives
aroundArizona.

SoMaddon thought itwould be fit-
ting to give the teama ride in his station
wagon, at least certainmembers.

“Sister Jean (Delores Schmidt), she
mightwant to go for an ice creamcone
in that thing,” saidMaddon, referring to
theRamblers’ 98-year-old chaplain.
“And theRamblers, they can all fit—
Sister Jean and that starting five. ... If
we’re really brave, Sister Jean can
drive.”

MarkGonzales

THE LINEUP

Freshman Chennedy Carter sank a
3-pointer with 3.2 seconds left, capping a
37-point performance that helped Texas
A&M rally from a 17-point second-half
deficit and beat DePaul 80-79 in the second
round of the women’s NCAA tournament
Sunday inCollege Station, Texas.

The fourth-seeded Aggies (26-9) pulled
off the largest comeback ever seen in the
second round of the tournament.

Blue Demons coach Doug Bruno was

disappointed that his team was outre-
bounded 25-14 in the secondhalf.

“You have a 17-point lead, you have to
takecareof that leadbyexecuting,andIwas
just really irritated with our lack of
execution rebounding-wise,” he said. “But
Chennedy is a great player, knocked down
shots, andwehadno answer for her.”

DePaul (27-8)was ledbyTanitaAllen’s 19
points andMart’eGrays’ 14.

Westbeld fires up Irish: With top-seeded
Notre Dame tied at halftime, coach Muffet

McGrawhad seen enough.
Thevisiblyangrycoach insertedKathryn

Westbeld, who sat out the first half with a
sprained left ankle, and the Irish made the
regional semifinals for the ninth straight
season with a 98-72 victory over Villanova
in SouthBend, Ind.

Westbeld had two points and six re-
bounds and left to a standing ovation.

Jessica Shepard had her fourth straight
double-double with 25 points and 10
rebounds for the Irish (31-3). Arike Ogun-
bowale and JackieYoung scored 24 each.

Bad kind of history:Tennessee lost for the
first time at home in women’s tournament
history when the third-seeded Lady Vols
fell 66-59 to sixth-seededOregon State.

The Lady Vols had been 57-0 at home,
with most of those victories coming under
lateHall of Fame coachPat Summitt.

It’s the second straight season that
Tennessee (24-8) has lost in the second
round, and the Lady Vols will miss the
Sweet 16 in back-to-back seasons for the
first time in the program’s 37-year tourna-
ment history.

NCAA WOMEN’S TOURNAMENT

Bruno ‘irritated’ as DePaul blows 17-point lead, falls
Associated Press
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NCAA TOURNAMENT

Loyola guard Marques Townes has
passed out flyers with teammates in
campus dorms, encouraging his fellow
students to come watch them play. Coach
Porter Moser has spoken at freshman
orientations throughout his seven seasons,
hoping to make an impression that turns
new students into fans.

Moser and his Ramblers have even
stood in the student center next to Gentile
Arena and handed out hot dogs as a
marketing gimmick.

“It’s humbling. ‘Please, we have a game
tonight. Come,’ ” Moser said they told
students. “ ‘Here’s a hot dog.’ We’ve done
that a lot. It’s grass roots. It’s paid off.
Slowly but surely,we’ve got it here.”

In front of about 500 adoring fans who
greeted the team Sunday outside the
Gentile Center,Mosermade a plea indica-
tive of the steps Loyola has taken during
this extraordinary and captivating season.

“Please, buy your tickets to Atlanta,”
Moser said into amicrophone.

That’s where Loyola (30-5) will play in
the Sweet 16 for the first time since 1985
after back-to-back thrillers won in the
closing seconds on dramatic game-win-
ningshots.OnThursday, theRamblerswill

meet another fighter inNo. 7 seedNevada,
which came back from 14 points down in
the first round to beat Texas 87-83 and
rallied from a 22-point deficit in the
second round to upset No. 2 seed Cincin-
nati 75-73.

An excitedMoser celebrated in front of
an exuberant Loyola fan section Saturday
after beating No. 3 Tennessee 63-62. And
Nevada coach Eric Musselman matched
him, partying with his fans after Sunday’s
win against the Bearcats. “We’re not done
yet,” both coaches have said.

Nevada last played in the Sweet 16 in
2004.TheWolfPack (29-7)arehungry too.

A peek at the South Region must make
both teamssalivate.Noregionhas featured
none of the top four seeds until now: No. 5
Kentucky,No.7Nevada,No.9KansasState
andNo. 11 Loyola.

Whynotmake a littlemore history?
Loyola players said they’re still embrac-

ing their “no finish line”motto, andthey’ve
appeared level-headed as the tournament
spotlight shinesbrighterwitheachvictory.

Former President Barack Obama has
tweeted congratulations to the team.
Chance the Rapper mentioned Donte
Ingram — who hit the game-winning
3-poitner to beat Miami in the first round
— in a tweet: “Go crazy shorty.”

The United Center hung Loyola ban-
ners in itswindows. Cubs andBlackhawks
players have made good-luck videos.
Draymond Green tweeted about the

team’s “hammer play.” Scottie Pippen also
gave a shout-out.

But the Ramblers’ return to campus felt
like a long-awaited embrace.

Moser said fans in cars on Sheridan
Road honked their horns as their bus
passed by. Some people got out of their
cars to snap photos.

“It was real exciting just seeing the
Loyola community and having them sup-
portus through this journey,”Townes said.
“I’m glad they have something to cheer
about.”

This season the student section has
been more consistently showing up for
games. “They’ve stepped up,” said Ingram,
a senior.

Moser said there were times when it
held only about 10 people. They ranked
last in the Missouri Valley Conference in
attendance this season, but fans started
taking notice and ended the home sched-
ulewith a sellout.

“This is what a college basketball
program should be about,” he said. “I’m
hoping this is just the beginning.”

Now? They’re the toast of Chicago —
and maybe more importantly, their own
campus.

“It’s a great feeling to get that support,”
Ingram said. “We haven’t had that vibe
around for a long time.”

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

Donte Ingram, center, and several Loyola teammates meet fans who welcomed the Ramblers back to campus on Sunday.
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Mutual admiration
Ramblers, fans share
affection, optimism
By Shannon Ryan | Chicago Tribune

of Loyola’s 98-year-old chaplain— a peti-
tion circulated Sunday to get Sister Jean
on “Ellen”—only deepened the impres-
sion that somehow theRamblers’ prayers
get answered first. EvenLoyola guard
ClaytonCuster, Saturday’s herowhohit
the game-winnerwith 3.6 seconds left,
reinforced that notion by thanking the
basketball gods for a lucky bounce.

Basketball and religion go hand in hand
on theRogers Park campus, as they al-
ways should, but lest anyone forget, the
players showing faith in each other
carried Loyola to the program’s first
Sweet 16 appearance since 1985more
than any other factor. It’s fun towatch
howa team that prays together stays
togetherwhen games get tight, but be
careful not to overlookLoyola evolving
intomore than just a divinely blessed
bunch of Ramblers. It is a supremely
talented basketball team, too, one that has
won 12 straight games and a school-
record 30 overall, built around a belief
system instilled by the indefatigably opti-
misticMoser.

Surely, Sister Jean prayed hard for the
33 previous Loyola teams that didn’tmake
the Sweet 16. And you can betmore than a
fewTennessee players and fans looked
toward the heavens for help Saturday in
the finalminutes. But Loyola prevailed
after a rocky start because this particular
collection of skillful players showed com-
plete trust and confidence in someone or
something—which isWebster’s defini-
tion of faith. They believed, in themselves
and their teammates.

A higher power alwayswill be part of

the equation for Loyola basketball. But
what ultimatelymade this team special
goes back to the hire power exercised by
former Loyola athletic directorGrace
Calhoun onApril 6, 2011,when she intro-
duced a newcoach,Moser,who dramati-
cally changed the culture.

It takes time to change theway a pro-
gramperceives itself, andMoser consis-
tently praises the Loyola administration
for its patience in recognizing something
other schools feel pressure to ignore.
Loyola officials bought intoMoser’s infec-
tious energy then, through the tough early
years, asmuch as players do now.

“It’s amazingwhen youhave a group of
peoplewho believe,”Mosermarveled late
Saturday, repeating hismantra fromday
one. “They believe.We’ve come back
fromdeficits.We’ve lost leads and found
ways towin games. You know, they just
kept believing.”

That’s the essence of the Loyola of-
fense,which dictates the course of every
game. Just keep believing. The half-court
sets revolve around ballmovement and
back cuts, depending on details like
screen angles and ball fakes until some-
body gets an open look. The systemper-
fectly fits theMissouri ValleyConference,
a league full of offenses reliant on execu-
tionmore than isolation. The preciseway
Loyola operates typicallyworks the shot
clock down, condensing the game so the
offensemakes the defensemore efficient
and tenacious.

Every Loyola player commits to the
idea that his teammate can do the job as
well as he can, that fivemustwork as one.
AfterDonte Ingramhit the epic 3-pointer
at the buzzer to beatMiami onThursday,

he summedupLoyola’s philosophywell.
“Any one of us could have hit that shot,

but Iwas just fortunate enough to be in
position,” Ingram said.

Hewas right, aswasCusterwhenhe
expressed a similar sentiment after Sat-
urday’s heroics. FiveRamblers averaged
in double figures this season.

“Anybody on our team couldmake a big
shot down the stretch,” Custer said. “The
ball is going to find you if you’re open, and
wehave somanyweapons thatwe trust
that people are going tomake plays.”

Stop IngramorCuster and somebody
elsewill step up, as Aundre Jackson did
against Tennessee. Jackson epitomizes
the unselfishness thatmakes this team so
likable— and so dangerous inAtlanta.

WhenMoser returned Jackson to the
bench after 13 starts in favor of freshman
CameronKrutwig, the senior embraced
his role.WhenTennessee jumped to a
15-6 lead, the 6-foot-5 forward entered
the game and steadiedLoyolawith two
straight baskets and an assist, using his
uncanny ability to score inside on taller
defenders. TheRamblers neutralized any
athletic advantageTennessee had by
spreading the floorwith five players 6-5
or under. Jackson, back near his home-
townof FortWorth, Texas, led Loyola
with 16 points on seven shots.

“I hugged him so hard on the floor,”
Moser said. “I said, ‘Man, your home-
town, going to the Sweet 16, family and
friends here. God is good.’ ”

So is Loyola, the biggest problem for its
March opponents.

dhaugh@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@DavidHaugh

Lovable Loyola believing, achieving
Haugh, from Page 1

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Josh Hall con-
verted an offensive rebound for the
tiebreaking basket with 9.1 seconds left as
Nevada erased a 22-point deficit in the final
11 minutes of a stunning 75-73 victory over
Cincinnati in the NCAA tournament on
Sunday.

Nevada’s stirring comeback — the sec-
ond-largest in tournament history — came
just twodays after the seventh-seededWolf
Pack rallied from 14 points down to beat
Texas 87-83 for its first NCAA victory since
2007. The Wolf Pack (28-7) move on to an
all-upstartSouthRegionsemifinalmatchup
with 11th-seeded Loyola (30-5) on Thurs-
day night inAtlanta.

“Nothing feelsbetter,”NevadacoachEric
Musselman said. “Nothing. Sweet 16!”

Cincinnati, the No. 2 seed, never trailed
until Hall’s tiebreaking basket but watched
its lead disintegrate as it failed to make a
basket in the final 5:45.

With the game tied in the closing
seconds, Hall got a rebound off a missed
shot by Cody Martin. Hall made a move in
the paint and thenhit thewinning basket.

Cincinnati (31-5) never got off a shot
before the buzzer. CaneBroome briefly lost
control of the ball and then passed to the
area of Gary Clark as the final seconds
ticked away.

As thehorn sounded, a stunnedClark lay
onhisbackunder thebasketwhileNevada’s
Jordan Caroline slid toward midcourt as
part of awild celebration.

Martin had 25 points, seven assists, six
rebounds and no turnovers to lead five
Nevada players in double figures.

Jacob Evans had 19 and Jarron Cumber-
landhad 17 forCincinnati.

Nevada earned its trip toAtlanta because
Martin led a comeback for the ages.

The only bigger comeback in NCAA
history came in 2012, when BYU beat Iona
after trailing by 25 points. Nevada’s rally is
tied for second place with Duke, which
erased a 22-point deficit to beat Maryland
in the 2001 Final Four.

“That locker room right now, I’ve never
seen anything like it inmy life,”Musselman
said. “It’s thehappiest I’veever seen. It’s the
happiest I’ve ever been inmy life.”

While Nevada celebrated, Cincinnati’s
players stood silently in their locker room
wondering how their defense that ranked
second among all Division I teams allowed
32 points in the last 11minutes.

SOUTH NEVADA 75,
CINCINNATI 73

Down 22,
Wolf Pack
storm back
By SteveMegargee
Associated Press

DETROIT — The last team selected for
the field of 68 is going to theRound of 16.

Tyus Battle had 17 points and Oshae
Brissett scored 15, lifting 11th-seeded Syra-
cuse to a 55-53 win over third-seeded
Michigan State on Sunday and into the
NCAA tournament’s Sweet 16.

Cassius Winston missed an opportunity
towin thegame for theSpartanswitha shot
from about 45 feet just before the buzzer.
The Spartans, flummoxed by Syracuse’s 2-3
zone, didn’tmake a basket in the last 5:41.

The Orange (23-13) forced the Spartans
(30-5) to settle for 3-pointers all afternoon
and it worked brilliantly for Hall of Fame
coach Jim Boeheim against Hall of Fame
coachTomIzzo.

The Spartans took a school-record 37
shots beyond the arc, making just eight of
them.

“No one plays zone like we do,” Brissett
said. “We’re always moving, and we chal-
lenge every shot, so teams never get easy
looks against us.”

Syracuse has won three straight since
being sent to Dayton for the First Four as
what the selection committee chairman
acknowledgedwas the final team to receive
an at-large bid.

MilesBridgesmisseda3withachance to
tie with 11 seconds left and teammate
Joshua Langford missed a putback, but
Syracuse turned the ball over with 7.9
seconds left.

The Orange fouled intentionally to avoid
givingupagame-tying3twice in theclosing
seconds and theSpartansmade twopairs of
free throws to pull within a point both
times.

“We’re always going to foul in those
situations and it’s always worked for us,”
Boeheim said. “I’ve seen too many guys
when the guy makes a 3 and it goes into
overtime.”

Paschal Chukwu connected on one free
throw with 2.4 seconds left and the miss
gave Michigan State a chance to win in
dramatic fashion, but Winston couldn’t
make a long shot to be hailed in his
hometown.

Bridges’ college career likely is ending
with a performance hewould like to forget.

“It’s probably the saddest I’ve ever been
inmy life,” Bridges said.

The sophomore star, who turned down a
chance to go pro last year, was held
scoreless for much of the first half and
finishedwith 11 points on 4-of-18 shooting.

MIDWEST SYRACUSE 55,
MICHIGAN STATE 53

Cold-shooting
Spartans upset
By Larry Lage
Associated Press
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SOUTH
Nevada 75, Cincinnati 73: Josh
Hall converted an offensive re-
bound for the tiebreaking basket
with 9.1 seconds left as Nevada
erased a 22-point deficit in the
final 11 minutes of a stunning
victory overNo. 2Cincinnati.

It was the second-largest in
tournament history.

Cincinnati (31-5) never trailed
until Hall’s basket but watched its
lead disintegrate as it failed to
make a basket in the final 5:45.

Cody Martin had 25 points,
seven assists, six rebounds and no
turnovers forNevada (28-7).

Kansas State 50, UMBC 43:
BarryBrown scored 18points, and
Kansas State ended UMBC’s his-
toric tournament.

UMBCbecame the first 16 seed
to beat a No. 1, destroying top-
rankedVirginia 74-54 onFriday.

The ninth-seeded Wildcats
(24-11) moved on to the Sweet 16
for the first time since 2010 when
they lost in theElite Eight.

UMBC(25-11)hadonlyhadtwo
field goals in the final sixminutes.

WEST
Texas A&M 86, UNC 65: T.J.
Starks scored 21 points and Texas
A&M overpowered North Car-
olina inside,upsettingthereigning

national champs inCharlotte,N.C.
Theseventh-seededAggies (22-

12) did everything they had to do
tohand theTarHeels a rare loss in
a home-stateNCAAgame.

Robert Williams finished with
13 rebounds, helping the Aggies
take a 50-36 edge while making
10 of 24 from3-point range.

The Tar Heels (26-11) fell to
34-2 in NCAA games in their
home state.

Florida State 75, Xavier 70: PJ
Savoy made a 3-pointer with 1:08
left to give Florida State its first
lead of the second half, and the
Seminoles rallied from a 12-point
deficit to upset theNo. 1 seed.

The ninth-seeded Seminoles
(22-11) advanced to the Sweet 16
for the first time since 2011.

Trevon Bluiett, who entered
the game averaging 19.6 points per
game, finished with just eight on
2-of-8 shooting forXavier (29-6).

EAST
Purdue 76, Butler 73: Dakota
Mathias sanka3with 14.2 seconds
left and second-seeded Purdue,
minus injured center Isaac Haas,
held off 10th-seededButler.

Vincent Edwards finished with
20points for Purdue (30-6).

Kelan Martin scored 29 points
for Butler (21-14).

West Virginia 94, Marshall 71:
Jevon Carter scored 28 points,
Lamont West added 18 off the
bench and fifth-seeded West Vir-
ginia routed its in-state rival.

TheMountaineers (26-10) took
control with a 19-0 first-half run,
andCarter’s three 3-pointers.

Ajdin Penava led 13th-seeded
Marshall (25-11)with 18 points.

MIDWEST
Syracuse 55, Michigan St. 53:
Tyus Battle had 17 points and
Oshae Brissett scored 15, lifting
11th-seeded Syracuse over third-
seededMichigan State.

The Spartas (30-5) didn’t make
a basket in the last 5:41. They
temptedschool-record373s in the
loss,making just eight.

Syracuse (23-13) has won three
straight sincebeing sent toDayton
for the First Four.

Clemson 84, Auburn 53: Gabe
DeVoe scored22points andElijah
Thomas had 18 points and 11
rebounds for fifth-seeded Clem-
son, which closed the first half
with a 25-4 run.

Clemson (25-9) advanced to its
first Sweet 16 since 1997.

Fourth-seeded Auburn (26-8)
shot just 25.8 percent from the
field.

AP

Coach Roy Williams and his UNC players watch as their championship defense ends in the second round.
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NCAA TOURNAMENT
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Thedefending championTar
Heels’ loss coupledwithVirgin-
ia’smeltdownwas jarring for
theACC.

Here’swhat to expect in the
Sweet 16:

SOUTH
No. 7 Nevada vs. No. 11 Loyola

These teams knowhow to
fight. Their coaches knowhow
tomake adjustments. Neither
teamwants to stop pulling off
upsets. Loyolawon its first two
games onheroic shots in the
closing seconds. TheRamblers
have the longestwinning streak
—at 12 games—of any team in
the tournament.Nevada fought
back froma 22-point deficit in
the final 11minutes to beatNo. 2
Cincinnati.Prediction:Loyola
67,Nevada 64.

No. 9 Kansas State vs. No. 5
Kentucky

Kentuckywill have a packed
house inAtlanta,which is
within driving distance for its
legions of passionate fans. The
Wildcatswill be facing a third
straight opponentwith a lower
seed thanks to upsets. Kansas
State coachBruceWeber is
taking a third team (after South-
ern Illinois and Illinois) to a
Sweet 16.Prediction:Kentucky
75, Kansas State 62.

WEST
No. 3 Michigan vs. No. 7
Texas A&M

TheWolverines havewon 11
straight games, propelling them-
selves into the Sweet 16with a
3-pointer at the buzzer by fresh-
man JordanPoole.Wagner
bounced back froma subpar
five-point game againstMon-
tana to supply 12 points and
seven rebounds againstHous-
ton. TheAggies overpowered
NorthCarolina in a stunner.
They grabbed awhopping 50
rebounds against theTarHeels
and 44 against first-round oppo-
nent Providence.Prediction:
Michigan 68, TexasA&M64.

No. 9 Florida State vs.
No. 4 Gonzaga

Gonzaga redshirt freshman
guardZachNorvell Jr., from
Simeon, had 28 points,with six
3-pointers and 12 rebounds, to
beatOhio State in the second
round. The ’Zags are looking for
another crack at the champi-
onship game. Five Florida State
players scored in double digits

to upsetNo. 1 seedXavier.Pre-
diction:Gonzaga 78, Florida
State 68

MIDWEST
No. 11 Syracuse vs. No. 2 Duke

Twozone teams. Two coach-
ing legends inBoeheimand
Duke’sMikeKrzyzewski.
Krzyzewski is a five-time na-
tional champion. Boeheimwon
it in 2003. They have 17 com-
binedFinal Fours (12 for
Krzyzewski). TheBlueDevils
beat theOrange 60-44 in the
regular season.Duke has far
superior talent. Thiswon’t be
close.Prediction:Duke 66,
Syracuse 50.

No. 5 Clemson vs. No. 1 Kan-
sas

TheTigers entered the
NCAA tournamentwith two
losses in three games. But their
84-53 dismantling of Auburn in
the second roundwas the larg-
estmargin of victory so far in
the tournament. Kansas has
experience, hoping to advance
to a third straight Elite Eight.
The Jayhawks rank fifth in
offensive efficiency,while
Clemson ranks 10th in adjusted
defensive efficiency, according
toKenPom.The Jayhawkswill
be playing only about 200miles
fromhome inOmaha,Neb.
Prediction:Kansas 88, Clem-
son 79.

EAST
No. 3 Texas Tech vs. No. 2
Purdue

TheBoilermakerswere dealt
a rough blowwith the loss of
IsaacHaas,who broke his elbow
in the first round. They still
managed to hold off a talented
No. 10-seededButler. Four
Purdue playersmanaged double
digits. TheRedRaiders are
skilled at forcing turnovers but
struggled at the free-throw line
in beating Florida. Purdue guard
CarsenEdwardswill be the
difference-maker.Prediction:
Purdue 75, TexasTech 68.

No. 1. Villanova vs. No. 5
West Virginia

The game features arguably
the twobest point guards in the
tournament: Villanova’s Jalen
Brunson andWestVirginia’s
JevonCarter. This is the
marquee gameof the Sweet 16.
Prediction:Villanova 85,West
Virginia 81.

sryan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@sryantribune

On to the Sweet 16
Ryan, from Page 1
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WithZachLaVine,KrisDunn
and Lauri Markkanen out and
the Bulls employing their 18th
starting lineup,DenzelValentine
drew the distinction of being
introduced last before Saturday’s
home loss to theCavaliers.

Historically, that spot has been
saved for the franchise’s best
player. And at least for one night,
Valentine played the part, posting
career highs with 34 points and
eight 3-pointers.

The former bettered his previ-
ous high by a whopping 14 points.
The latter fell one 3-pointer shy of
the franchise record shared by
BenGordonandNikolaMirotic.

Valentine is averaging 10.5
points, 6.1 rebounds and 3.4 assists
while shooting 41.8 percent from
3-point range over 33 starts. The
second-year guard is averaging
10.1 points, 5.4 rebounds and 3.2
assists overall.

“I believe I’m a starter in this
league,” Valentine said.

He’ll almost certainly start
again Monday against the Knicks
since LaVine, Dunn and Markka-
nen all stayed in Chicago. LaVine
is nursing minor knee tendinitis,
Dunn has a sprained big right toe,
Markkanen is battling back
spasms and the Bulls are eyeing
draft lottery possibilities.

Whether that becomes reality
next season alongside Dunn and
LaVine remains to be seen, al-
though coach Fred Hoiberg is
comfortable with Valentine in a
reserve scoring role.

“I believe I can be an important

piece of an NBA team,” Valentine
said. “Whatever my role is, what-
ever the organizationwantsme to
do, I’ll do. But I believe I can
contribute inmajorways.”

Dancing days: Valentine re-
ceived word during Saturday’s
first quarter that his brother,
Drew, an assistant coach at Loyo-
la, hadadvanced to theSweet 16of
theNCAA tournament.

“That kind of amped me up,”
Denzel said. “I’m like, ‘Since he
made the Sweet 16, I’ve got to step
my game up. He can’t be having a
good time and I’m having a bad
game.’ I’ve got to lock in so my
parents can be happy.”

Layups: Sundaymarked the 23rd
anniversary of Michael Jordan’s
famous “I’m back” fax that ended
his minor-league baseball experi-
ment and returned him to the
Bulls. ... Dunn turned 24Sunday.

BULLS NOTES

Valentine makes strong
case for a starting role
By K.C. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

The 11-year-old kidwearing the
LeBron James jerseywho scored
James’ game-worn arm sleeve
late Saturday night didn’t have to
be told to appreciatewhatwe’re
allwitnessing.

His tears said it all.
“In joy, I hope, not because of

the sweat,” James cracked.
Unlike in someof his previous

stops inChicago, James down-
played a question about the spe-
cial nature of playing at the
UnitedCenter.

“I like playing in every build-
ing, to be honest,” he said. “I just
love to hoop. I’m a gym rat. I love
being in the gym. I love playing
ball. And the fact I get to do it in
front of prettymuch a sold-out
crowd every night either at home
or on the road is an honor and
blessing forme.”

Nevertheless, some similarities
between James and anotherNo.
23whoused to grace theUnited
Center hardwood are unmistak-
able. Behold the greatness. Savor
it. Like aMichael Jordan follow-
through, it doesn’t last forever.

Every time James plays, it
makes the night an eventwith a
capital E. You don’t seeOhio
native andBears quarterback
MitchTrubisky sitting courtside
with teammateKyle Long at, say,
Bulls-Hawks.

From the shrieks during lineup
introductions to the postgame
screams to take home anything he
has touched, James engenders
the same swooning reactions
Jordan did.He just plies his trade
here twice a year as opposed to
Jordan’s 41, not counting the
playoffs, of course.

James has dominated—or
decimatedBulls playoff runs— in
Chicago somany times that Sat-
urday nightmight’ve felt like just
another night at the office. But
the forcewithwhich he played on
a night theCavalierswere far
fromwhole, not tomention the
joy he displayed afterward, said
otherwise.

The 33-point, 12-rebound and
12-assist effortmarked James’
70th career triple-double.

“The joy of the game is very
high forme right now,” James
admitted.

James sat as part of a captive
audiencewhen theBulls pitched
him in 2010 free agency, im-
pressed byTomThibodeau’sX’s
andO’s, JohnPaxson’s pedigree

andpersonality and JerryReins-
dorf’s sense of humor. As a fan of
the league and its history, he has
talked glowingly of the organiza-
tion’s history in previous stops.

That he has broken theBulls’
hearts so often could be his sign
of appreciation. After all, Jordan
was as ruthless a competitor as
the gamehas seen.

James has drawnunfounded
criticism in the past for not pos-
sessing Jordan’s assassin-like
mentality— for dishing instead of
dominating at times, formaking
the right basketball play.Never
mind that thememory of James
basically driving a stake through
the heart of theThibodeau era
with his buzzer-beating jumper
inGame4 of the 2015 playoffs
second round still lingers.

James’ all-around artistry
should be complimented as the
standard for how to play, not
criticized.

None of this is to compare the
games of James and Jordan. It’s
merely to hope it’s appreciated,
mindful that itwon’t last forever.

Herewe are in seasonNo. 15.
James is averaging 27.1 points,
tied for his highest scoring aver-
age since 2009-10.He’s averaging
a career-high nine assists and a
career-high-tying 8.6 rebounds.
He’s shooting 54.5 percent.

That’s not just greatness. It’s
ridiculousness.

TheBullswon’t face theCava-
liers in the playoffs because,well,
those days are gone for nowat the
UnitedCenter. And four, five,
maybe six years fromnow, so, too,
will be the dominance of James,
who turned 33 inDecember.

Late Saturday, James answered
earnestlywhen askedhowhe
determineswho gets his occa-
sional postgame gifts.

“Sometimes, the eyes do all the
talking, howgenuinely they look
atme,” James said. “I just try to be
an inspiration to themand leave
an impression other thanme
playing basketball.”

As if that’s not great enough.

kcjohnson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@kcjhoop

We’re all witnesses
to James’ greatness
Don’t bother comparing
his stats with Jordan’s,
just enjoy the artistry

K.C. Johnson
On the NBA

Denzel Valentine gets a good look
as LeBron James eyes the basket
Saturday at the United Center.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

BULLS AT KNICKS
TV/radio: 6:30 p.m. Monday;
WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670.
Storylines: The teams have been
swapping the eighth and ninth
spots in the draft lottery standings
over recent days. The Bulls traveled
without Zach LaVine, Kris Dunn and
Lauri Markkanen, all nursing minor
injuries.
Trending: The Knicks are 2-13 since
losing Kristaps Porzingis to a torn
ACL. The Bulls have won the first
three meetings this season, includ-
ing a double-overtime victory in
New York on Jan. 10 when Markka-
nen scored 33 points with eight
3-pointers.

BULLSBLUES 5, BLACKHAWKS 4 (OT)

Historically, there has been
strength in Jonathan Toews’
numbers.

He’s one of threeNHLplayers
whohave scored 20 goals in each
of the last 11 seasons. His com-
pany on that list is Patrick Kane
andAlexOvechkin.

He has four goals and seven
assists in his last nine games after
going pointless in Sunday’s 5-4
overtime loss to theBlues.

“I feel like late in the season
always seems to be where I pick
it up and have my best hockey,”
Toews said. “You stop thinking
out there and just play, and
eventually pucks go in.”

Toews has more career goals
(56) and assists (111) in March
than any other month. He also
has played nine more games in
March than any othermonth.

While better late than never,
Toews’ recent resurgence has
been overshadowed by another
number — as in the pretty much
zero percent chance the Hawks
have tomake the playoffs.

Toewsknows the score, even if
he doesn’t want to come out and
say it.

The closest he has come is
saying the Hawks could play
spoiler to many, including the
Blues.

Toews also knows that once
the Hawks are home for the
postseason for the first time in 10
years, he will take a look at his
numbersand try tomakesenseof
a season that has made little
sense. He’ll compare them to
what he has done in the past and
try tomove forward.

“It’s hard not to,” he said.
“Once in a while you look at the
bigpicture, trying to seewhat the
trends are in the game, what you
need to work on, what you’re
doing well. Sometimes things
change as far as circumstances.
You focus on what you can do
better andwhat you can improve
upon.

“There’s no doubt everyone
kind of looks at their numbers,
especially if you consider your-
self an offensive player.”

That part ofToews’ seasonhas
been steadied since he and Kane
were put together on the top line
March 3 against the Kings. The
two hadn’t played regularly to-
gether in years.

Blackhawks coach Joel Quen-
neville said it’s “possible” he’ll
keep the two together next sea-
son.

“Whether it’s that line he’s
been with, with the two of them
(and Brandon Saad), I think they

are three guys that can make
plays and all are productive,”
Quenneville said. “That line can
be dangerous every single night.

“Defensively, one of his
strengths is playing against other
teams’ top lines or their top guys.
Jonny traditionally has good
numbers in thatmatchup.”

Whathasn’t been tradition, for
all but the first of Toews’ 11
seasons, is not making the play-
offs.

Hehasbeenacaptain for three
StanleyCup championships.

He has lost in the conference
finals twice.

He has won two Olympic gold
medalswithTeamCanada.

Simply put, he’s not used to
losing. And he doesn’t plan to get
used to it.

“We need to grow,” he said.
“We need to learn from what
we’ve been through. No better
time than now. Let’s not wait
until the offseason or next year.
We can all grow as players and
look around and let the bumps in
the road kind of sink in and keep
analyzing what we need to do
better and apply that as soon as
we can.”

This season it happened too
late.

But it’s never too early for next
season.

pskrbina@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@ChiTribSkrbina

Jonathan Toews (19) battles Blues left wing Jaden Schwartz late in the Blackhawks’ 5-4 overtime loss.
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Too-late bloomer
Toews is closing fast,
but higher production
won’t secure playoffs
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

Alex DeBrincat tried to make
up for lost time in a lost season
Sunday.

The rookie hadn’t scored in 13
games, his longest drought by
five games, before he swatted in
two during the first period and
the go-ahead goal with 3 min-
utes, 13 seconds left in the third.

But thatwasn’t enough to earn
theHawks a victory.

The Blues prevailed 5-4,
thanks to Patrik Berglund’s goal
late in overtime.

DeBrincat’s 25th goal tied Pat-
rickKane for the team lead.

“I got a few lucky breaks,” he
said. “That’s the way it is. Some-
times they’ll go and sometimes
theywon’t.”

The first cameonapowerplay
13:07 into the first, the second
6:01 later.

“Nice to see him score a
power-play goal and continue to
be around the net,” coach Joel
Quenneville said. “He’s had a
really good year for us. Not too
manyguys… inhis first year (are)

going toget threehat tricks in the
season. Pretty impressive.”

The two-goal lead quicklywas
given backwhen the Bluesmade
good on a pair of power plays
during the second period — one
byAlexanderSteenand theother
byVinceDunn.

The Blues were 30th in the
NHL on the power play coming
into the game.

The Hawks caught a break
with 1:57 left in the secondwhen
the puck trickled past Jean-
Francois Berube and appeared to
cross the line when Jordan
Oesterle swiped it away. After it
was ruled a goal that would have
given theBlues a 3-2 lead, the call
was reversed after a review.

“We got a break there on the
one on the goal line, and that late
goal was big,” Quenneville said.
“That was a tough one. That was
a good (overtime) shot, though.”

One-timers: Quenneville had
no update on injured Anthony
Duclair or Corey Crawford. …
Matthew Highmore was helped
off the ice in the second period
anddidnot return after taking an
awkwardhit along the boards.

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

DeBrincat the Cat with the hat
By Paul Skrbina
Chicago Tribune

PAUL SKRBINA’S THREE STARS
1. Alex DeBrincat, Blackhawks: Third hat trick of the season.
2. Vince Dunn, Blues: A goal and three assists.
3. Patrik Berglund, Blues: Winning goal in overtime.
Up next: Vs. Avalanche, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday; NBCSCH, WGN-AM 720.

THE SUMMARY
St. Louis 0 2 2 1 — 5
BLACKHAWKS 2 1 1 0 — 4
FIRST PERIOD:
1, BLACKHAWKS,DeBrincat23(Keith,Schmaltz),13:07(pp)
2, BLACKHAWKS, DeBrincat 24 (Oesterle, Jurco), 19:08.
Penalties: Kane, Hawks, (hooking), 0:35;
Bortuzzo, StL, (slashing), 11:33.
SECOND PERIOD:
3, St. Louis, Steen 14 (Pietrangelo, Dunn), 2:02 (pp).
4, St. Louis, Dunn 5 (Schenn, Pietrangelo), 5:14 (pp).
5, BLACKHAWKS, Kampf 4 (Keith, Hinostroza), 19:58.
Penalties: Oesterle, Hawks, (holding), 0:56;
Keith, Hawks, (high sticking), 4:42.
THIRD PERIOD:
6, St. Louis, Sobotka 11 (Dunn, Brodziak), 15:24.
7, Blackhawks, DeBrincat 25 (Jurco, Anisimov), 16:47.
8, St. Louis, Pietrangelo 15 (Schwartz, Dunn), 18:38.
OVERTIME
9, St. Louis, Berglund 10 (Steen, Pietrangelo), 3:31.
SHOTS ON GOAL: PP:

St. Louis 8 14 15 4—41 2-3
BLACKHAWKS 13 10 7 0—30 1-1
Goalies: St. Louis, Allen 22-21-2 (30 shots-26 saves).

BLACKHAWKS, Berube 2-4-0 (41-36).
Referees: Graham Skilliter, Ian Walsh. A: 21,687
Linesmen: Jonny Murray, Libor Suchanek.



ARNOLD PALMER
INVITATIONAL
4th of 4 rds; Bay Hill Club;
Orlando, Fla.; Yardage:
7,419; Par 72
270 (-18) $1,602,000
Rory McIlroy 69-70-67-64
273 (-15) $961,200
B. DeChmbu 67-66-72-68
274 (-14) $605,200
Justin Rose 69-71-67-67
275 (-13) $427,200
H. Stenson 64-69-71-71
278 (-10) $338,200
Ryan Moore 71-67-69-71
Tiger Woods 68-72-69-69
280 (-8) $249,942
K Chappell 70-70-73-67
M Leishman 70-70-73-67
Luke List 71-67-74-68
Sean O’Hair 72-71-69-68
Patrick Reed 68-70-71-71
P Rodgers 72-71-68-69
281 (-7) $186,900
Chris Kirk 71-69-70-71
282 (-6)
B Hun An 68-68-72-74
Bud Cauley 72-67-70-73
Rickie Fowler 67-71-70-74
C Hoffman 71-66-71-74
Sam Horsfield 70-73-68-71
C Howell III 72-70-70-70
G Murray 71-69-69-73
Kyle Stanley 71-71-71-69
283 (-5) $89,000
Jason Day 73-71-67-72
Harris English 72-71-70-70
Brian Gay 73-71-70-69
G McDowell 69-72-69-73
284 (-4) $59,319
K Bradley 72-72-68-72
T Fleetwood 69-76-69-70
Talor Gooch 65-70-73-76
Emiliano Grillo69-75-71-69
Tom Hoge 71-70-74-69
John Huh 72-73-66-73
Zach Johnson 69-71-71-73
M Laird 72-70-73-69
W McGirt 70-71-70-73
Fran. Molinari 72-71-69-72

279 (-9) $15,979
Bronte Law 71-69-71-68
Eun-Hee Ji 71-69-71-68
C. Matthew 71-71-68-69
D. Holmqvist 69-71-70-69
Lindy Duncan 71-69-68-71
J.E. Shadoff 70-71-66-72
280 (-8) $12,697
B. Altomare 71-72-69-68
Aditi Ashok 70-72-70-68
C. Masson 71-71-68-70
Ryann O’Toole 70-73-66-71
Mo Martin 71-66-72-71
Jessica Korda 69-68-71-72
281 (-7) $9,764
A. Munoz 73-70-68-70
L. Weaver 72-68-71-70
Beatriz Recari 71-71-68-71
N. K. Madsen 72-69-68-72
Michelle Wie 70-68-71-72
C. Clanton 68-67-74-72
Jeong Eun Lee 71-70-67-73
282 (-6) $7,310
A. Nordqvist 69-73-73-67
M. Pressel 71-72-70-69
Hyo Joo Kim 73-69-70-70
Charley Hull 71-72-68-71
Lizette Salas 68-73-70-71
Haeji Kang 71-69-69-73
Jennifer Song 72-68-68-74
283 (-5) $6,006
R. Lillian Artis 72-70-69-72
Katherine Kirk69-72-69-73
Jin Young Ko 70-69-71-73
284 (-4) $4,797
T. Swnnpura 73-70-74-67
M-Aimee Lblnc69-71-73-71
C. Ciganda 71-72-69-72
J. Stoelting 70-69-73-72
J. Concolino 73-69-69-73
A. Uehara 72-69-70-73
Amelia Lewis 71-67-73-73
Kyung Kim 70-68-73-73
Jane Park 70-72-68-74
S. Hyun Park 69-70-69-76
285 (-3) $3,783
Yani Tseng 76-67-73-69
Cristie Kerr 75-68-73-69
P.K. Kngkrphn 72-71-70-72
Kim Kaufman 71-70-71-73

285 (-3) $41,919
Austin Cook 72-73-66-74
B. Harkins 69-74-71-71
Kevin Na 71-70-76-68
Alex Noren 71-72-75-67
Brian Stuard 74-69-68-74
286 (-2) $30,305
J.B. Holmes 68-71-73-74
J. Lovemark 73-68-70-75
C.T. Pan 74-71-71-70
Ian Poulter 73-70-73-70
O. Schndrjans 71-71-68-76
Adam Scott 73-70-72-71
K. Streelman 73-72-68-73
Aaron Wise 65-76-72-73
287 (-1) $21,965
Sam Burns 69-70-71-77
Ernie Els 69-70-75-73
L. Glover 72-71-72-72
C. Hadley 74-70-69-74
H. Matsuyama 70-72-71-74

LPGA-FOUNDER’S CUP
4th of 4 rds; Wildfire GC
PhoenixPurse: $1.5million
Yardage: 6,656; Par: 72
269 (-19) $225,000
Inbee Park 68-71-63-67
274 (-14) $105,846
Marina Alex 70-66-70-68
Laura Davies 73-69-63-69
A. Jutanugarn 68-68-68-70
275 (-13) $57,023
In Gee Chun 71-69-69-66
Megan Khang 71-71-65-68
276 (-12) $36,305
Ally McDonald74-69-65-68
Erynne Lee 71-70-67-68
Chella Choi 67-72-66-71
Mariajo Uribe 68-68-67-73
277 (-11) $25,105
Amy Olson 72-70-66-69
Amy Yang 71-71-66-69
Karine Icher 67-69-72-69
Caroline Inglis 71-68-68-70
H. Young Park 68-70-69-70
278 (-10) $19,388
Seon Woo Bae 70-70-70-68
Austin Ernst 73-69-67-69
Tiffany Joh 70-72-64-72
B. Lincicome 72-66-68-72
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SCOREBOARD

RECORDS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WHITE SOX 11-11-2
Baltimore 13-10-2
Boston 14-8-1
Cleveland 15-10-2
Detroit 8-12-4
Houston 15-7-3
Kansas City 13-10-2
Los Angeles 10-15
Minnesota 11-11-2
New York 13-9-1
Oakland 12-9-2
Seattle 11-13-1
Tampa Bay 10-12-1
Texas 7-15-3
Toronto 12-11
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CUBS 14-10-3
Arizona 12-10
Atlanta 11-13-1
Cincinnati 9-14-1
Colorado 9-14-1
Los Angeles 11-13-1
Miami 12-8-3
Milwaukee 16-7-1
New York 7-15-3
Philadelphia 9-14-1
Pittsburgh 8-14-2
St. Louis 12-10-2
San Diego 11-9-3
San Fran. 11-12-2
Washington 10-11-2

through Sunday

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: SPRING TRAINING

NBA
pregame.com MONDAY
at New York off Bulls
at Cleveland 21⁄2 Milwaukee
at Indiana off LA Lakers
at Philadelphia 8 Charlotte
at Miami off Denver
at Brooklyn 5 Memphis
at San Antonio 61⁄2 Golden State
Detroit 21⁄2 at Sacramento

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MONDAY

at Oklahoma St 71⁄2 Stanford
at Utah 4 LSU
at St. Mary’s Ca 11 Washington
at USC 4 W Kentucky
at Campbell 6 New Orleans
at C. Arkansas Pk Jacksonville St
at North Texas Pk Mercer
Utah Valley 1 at San Fran.
E. Michigan 11⁄2 at Sam Houston

FRIDAY
Purdue 11⁄2 Texas Tech

NHL
MONDAY

at Boston Off Columbus off
Nashville -226 at Buffalo +206
Florida -140 at Montreal +130
at Minnesota -135 Los Angeles +125
at Arizona off Calgary off

LATEST LINE

EASTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L PCT GB

Fort Wayne 27 20 .574 —
Grand Rapids 26 21 .553 1
WINDY CITY 23 24 .489 4
Wisconsin 21 26 .447 6
Canton 21 28 .429 7

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Lakeland 129, Maine 126
Long Island 126, Greensboro 93
Texas 122, Agua Caliente 111
Santa Cruz 138, Northern Arizona 126
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Wisconsin at Fort Wayne, 6
Salt Lake City at Rio Grande Valley, 7

NBA G LEAGUE

MLB EXHIBITION

3:10 p.m. White Sox at Diamondbacks NBCSCH, MLBN

8 p.m. Rockies at Rangers MLBN

NBA

6 p.m. Bucks at Cavaliers ESPN

6:30 p.m. Bulls at Knicks WGN-9, WSCR-AM 670

8:30 p.m. Warriors at Spurs ESPN

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

6 p.m. NIT second round ESPNU

8 p.m. NIT second round ESPNU

10 p.m. NIT second round ESPNU

10:30 p.m.NIT second round ESPNU

WOMEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL: NCAA TOURNAMENT

5:30 p.m. NCAA second round ESPN2

8 p.m. NCAA second round ESPN

WOMEN’S CURLING

1 p.m. U.S. vs. Japan NBCSN

NHL

7 p.m. Kings at Wild NBCSN

WOMEN’S COLLEGE LACROSSE

3 p.m. Princeton at Penn State BTN

MONDAY ON TV/RADIO

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PTS GF GA

N.Y. City FC 3 0 0 9 6 1
Columbus 2 0 1 7 5 2
Atlanta FC 2 1 0 6 7 6
Philadelphia 1 0 1 4 2 0
New York 1 1 0 3 4 1
Montreal 1 2 0 3 4 5
New England 1 1 0 3 2 3
D.C. United 0 1 2 2 4 6
Orlando City 0 2 1 1 2 5
FIRE 0 2 0 0 4 6
Toronto FC 0 2 0 0 0 3
WESTERN W L T PTS GF GA

Los Angeles FC 2 0 0 6 6 1
Minnesota 2 1 0 6 6 5
Kansas City 2 1 0 6 7 7
Vancouver 2 1 0 6 5 6
Houston 1 1 1 4 7 4
Real Salt Lake 1 1 1 4 3 6
San Jose 1 1 0 3 5 5
LA Galaxy 1 1 0 3 3 3
FC Dallas 0 0 1 1 1 1
Colorado 0 1 0 0 1 2
Seattle 0 1 0 0 0 1
Portland 0 2 0 0 1 6
Note: 3 points for win, 1 point for tie.
SUNDAY’S RESULT
Dallas 3, Seattle 0
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
New York City FC at New England, 12:30
Portland at FC Dallas, 2:30
D.C. United at Columbus, 5
Minnesota United at New York, 6
Sporting Kansas City at Colorado, 8
LA Galaxy at Vancouver, 9

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
CLUB W T L GF GA PTS

Man City 26 3 1 85 20 81
Man United 20 5 5 58 23 65
Liverpool 18 9 4 73 34 63
Tottenham 18 7 5 59 25 61
Chelsea 17 5 8 52 27 56
Arsenal 14 6 10 55 41 48
Burnley 11 10 9 27 26 43
Leicester 10 10 10 45 43 40
Everton 11 7 13 37 50 40
Bournemouth 9 9 13 37 49 36
Watford 10 6 15 39 55 36
Brighton 8 10 12 28 40 34
Newcastle 8 8 14 30 40 32
Swansea 8 7 15 25 42 31
Huddersfield 8 7 16 25 52 31
Crystal Palace 7 9 15 30 48 30
West Ham 7 9 14 36 57 30
Southampton 5 13 12 29 44 28
Stoke 6 9 16 29 58 27
West Brom 3 11 17 24 49 20
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
Crystal Palace vs. Liverpool, 6:30 a.m.
West Ham vs. Southampton, 9 a.m.
Watford vs. Bournemouth, 9 a.m.
Newcastle vs. Huddersfield, 9 a.m.
Man United vs. Swansea, 9 a.m.
West Brom vs. Burnley, 9 a.m.
Brighton vs. Leicester, 9 a.m.
Everton vs. Man City, 11:30 a.m.

SOCCER

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL W L OL SOL PT GF GA

Manitoba 38 18 4 4 84 220 165
WOLVES 34 20 7 2 77 199 169
Iowa 30 18 9 5 74 193 189
G. Rapids 33 24 1 6 73 195 182
Rockford 32 24 4 4 72 191 194
Milwaukee 32 27 4 1 69 177 196
Cleveland 21 32 5 3 50 150 208
2pts for awin,1point for anOT/shootout
loss.
SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Wolves 7, Iowa 3
Binghamton 4, Charlotte 1
Providence 4, Bridgeport 1
WB/Scranton 6, Hershey 4
Lehigh Valley 3, Springfield 0
Utica 3, Toronto 1
San Antonio 4, Cleveland 0
Hartford 6, Rochester 4
Ontario 5, San Jose 4
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Rockford at Iowa, 7

AHL

Juan Martin del Potro fended off three
match points to beat top-rankedRoger Federer
6-4, 6-7 (8), 7-6 (2) in Sunday’s final of the BNP
ParibasOpen in IndianWells, Calif.

DelPotrobecamethe firstArgentinewinner in
the 42-year history of the event. It was Federer’s
first loss in 18matches this year.

In a matchup of 20-year-olds, Naomi Osaka
beat Daria Kasatkina 6-3, 6-2 in the women’s
final. ItwasOsaka’s firstWTA title.

AUTO RACING:DefendingNASCARCupSeries
champMartinTruex Jr. earned his first victory
of the season,winning at AutoClub Speedway in
Fontana, Calif. Kevin Harvick’s streak of three
straight victories ended when he hit the wall on
the 37th lap.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: Quinndary Weath-
erspoon made a 3-pointer at the buzzer to lift
Mississippi State over No. 1 seed and host Baylor
78-77 in the second round of theNIT.

GOLF: InbeePark shot a final-round5-under67
to claim a five-strokewin at the Founders Cup in
Phoenix. It was Park’s 19th career LPGA Tour
title and first in a little over a year. At age 54,
four-time major champ Laura Davies finished
tied for second with Ariya Jutanugarn and
MarinaAlex.

NFL: The Steelers LB Jon Bostic agreed to a
two-year contract pending a physical. Financial
termsof thedealweren’t available.Bostic, 26,had
97 tackles anda sack in 14games for theColts last
season before suffering a knee injury. He played
the first two of his four seasons with the Bears.
... The Buccaneers and DE Vince Curry agreed
to a three-year deal worth up to $27millionwith
an $11 million injury guarantee, ESPN reported
Saturday night. Curry, 29, was cut by the Eagles
on Friday to free up cap space. The Bucs cut
DERobertAyers tomake roomon the roster.

SKIING:The finalWorldCupracesof the season
were called off due to strong winds in Are,
Sweden.MarcelHirscherofAustriahadalready
clinched the men’s overall and slalom season
titles two weeks ago, while Viktoria Rebens-
burg of Germany clinched her third season title
in the giant slalomafter its cancellation.Mikaela
Shiffrin had clinched the women’s overall
season title onMarch 9.

SOCCER: Pedro scored on a header in extra
time to lift Chelsea into the semifinals of the FA
Cup with a 2-1 victory over host Leicester.
Chelseawill face Southampton, which advanced
with a 2-0 road victory over third-tier Wigan.
The other semifinal will pit Manchester United
against Tottenham. Both matches will be played
over the weekend of April 21-22 at Wembley
Stadium inLondon.

IN BRIEF TENNIS

Del Potro puts end
to Federer’s streak
Tribune news services

SPRING TRAINING RESULTS, SCHEDULE
SUNDAY’S RESULTS QUICK HIT *-SPLIT SQUAD

Oakland 14,White Sox 0 A’s Neuse: 3-R HR
Cleveland* 11, Cubs 4 Indians’ Haase: Grand Slam
Kansas City 11, Cubs* 9 Chi Cubsâ Chatwood: 6 SO in 5 IP
Atlanta 6, Houston 3 Braves’ Minter: 3 SO in 1 IP
Boston 2, Pittsburgh* 1 Pirates’ Glasnow: 6 SO in 4.2 IP
Tampa Bay 10, Detroit 5 Rays’ Gomez: 2-R HR
N.Y. Yankees 8, Miami 5 Yankees’ Severino: 7 SO in 5 IP
N.Y. Mets 5, Baltimore 4 Mets’ Syndergaard: 5 SO in 7 IP
Minnesota 4, Philadelphia 3 Phillies’ Nola: 3 SO in 5 IP
St. Louis 10, Washington 0 Cardinals’ Cole: 6 SO in 4 IP
Toronto 5, Pittsburgh* 2 Blue Jays’ Happ: 5 SO in 6 IP
Cincinnati 6, Arizona 3 D’backs Godley: 7 SO in 4.2 IP
L.A. Angels 4, Texas 2 Angels’ Tropeano: 9 SO in 5.1 IP
Milw. 7, L.A. Dodgers* 3 Brewers’ Anderson: 6 SO in 6 IP
San Diego 2, L.A. Dodgers* 1Dodgers’ Kershaw: 8 SO in 5 IP
San Francisco 13, Colorado 0Giants’ Bumgarner: 5 SO in 6 IP
Cleveland* 16, Seattle 3 Indians’ Clevinger: 9 SO in 4.1 IP

MONDAY’S SCHEDULE SITE TIME

White Sox vs. Arizona Scottsdale, Ariz. 3:10
Cubs vs. Cincinnati Goodyear, Ariz. 8:05
Baltimore vs. Detroit Lakeland, Fla. 12:05
Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh Bradenton, Fla. 12:05
N.Y. Mets vs. Houston West Palm Beach, Fla. 12:05
Philadelphia vs. Boston Fort Myers, Fla., 12:05
Toronto vs. Atlanta Kissimmee, Fla. 12:05
Washington vs. Miami Jupiter, Fla.. 12:05
Cleveland vs. San Francisco Scottsdale, Ariz. 3:05
Tampa Bay vs. N.Y. Yankees Tampa, Fla. 5:35
Colorado vs. Texas Surprise, Ariz. 8:05
Seattle vs. L.A. Angels Tempe, Ariz. 8:10
Oakland vs. L.A. Dodgers Glendale, Ariz. 9:05

NHL

BASEBALL
MLB: Suspended Minnesota SS Jorge
Polanco 80 games without pay after test-
ing positive for Stanozolol, a perform-
ance-enhancingsubstance, in violationof
Major League Baseball’s Joint Drug Pre-
vention and Treatment Program.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Kansas City: Optioned INF Ramon Tor-
res, C Cam Gallagher and RHPs Miguel
Almonte, Sam Gaviglio and Trevor Oaks
toOmaha (PCL). DesignatedGaviglio for
assignment. Agreed to terms with RHP
Justin Grimm on a one-year contract.
Minnesota: Reassigned RHPs Jake Reed
and Myles Jaye, C Jordan Pacheco, INF
Nick Gordon, andOFsNick Buss and LaM-
onte Wade to their minor league camp.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis: Optioned RHPs Jack Flaherty
and John Gant, LHP Ryan Sherriff, C Car-
son Kelly, INF Breyvic Valera and OF Os-

from Worcester (ECHL) to Bridgeport
(AHL).
Ottawa: Assigned G Marcus Hogberg
fromBelleville (AHL) toBrampton (ECHL).
AMERICAN HOCKEY LEAGUE
AHL: Suspended Hershey D Tyler Lew-
ington two games.
Laval: Returned D Willie Corrin and F
Luc-Olivier Blain to Brampton (ECHL).

car Mercado to Memphis (PCL).

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
NBA: FinedNewOrleans coachAlvinGen-
try and Detroit coach Stan Van Gunday
$15,000each, forpublic criticismof theof-
ficiating at their games on Saturday.
Atlanta: Transferred F Andrew White III
to Erie (NBAGL).

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
N.Y. Jets: Signed QB Teddy Bridgewater
to a one-year contract and LB Avery
Williamson and C Spencer Long. Re-
signed CB Morris Claiborne, DL Mike
Pennel and S Terrence Brooks.
Oakland: Signed LB Kyle Wilber.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
N.Y. Islanders: Recalled F Kyle Schempp

TRANSACTIONS

ORLANDO, Fla. — The connection Rory
McIlroyhadwithArnoldPalmerwasstrongeven
before he delivered a Sunday charge that would
havemade theKing proud.

McIlroy first played the Arnold Palmer
Invitational three years ago, and Palmer teared
up at dinnerwhen he askedMcIlroy if therewas
anything he needed and received this reply: “Mr.
Palmer, thanks to you, I have everything I could
ever need inmy life.”

McIlroy’s last victorywas at theTourChampi-
onship on Sept. 25, 2016, the dayPalmer died.

Sundaywas special for somany reasons.
TigerWoods brought Bay Hill to life when he

pulled within one shot of the lead, only for
McIlroy to respond to the endless cheers and
chants forWoods by running off five birdies over
the last six holes to pull away. McIlroy closed
with a 64, just like the last time he won. And he
ended his longest drought in eight years by
winning on the course and tournament that
Palmer built.

The only thing missing was having the King
around to celebrate.

“I wish he would have been at the top of the
hill to shake my hand when I came off the 18th
green there,”McIlroy said.

Woods, who started five shots behind, made
three birdies in a four-hole stretch to start the
back nine andwaswithin a shot of the lead.

One shot changed everything.Woods couldn’t
commit to a swing with his driver on the par-5
16th hole and sent it out of bounds, sending him
to a bogeywhenheneeded birdie.

He finished bogey-bogey-par for a 3-under 69
and tied for fifth.

That’s aboutwhenMcIlroy pulled away.
The charge was vintage Palmer — birdie putts

on the 13thand14th, a chip-in from40feeton the
15th, a 375-yard drive on the 16th that left him a
sandwedge into the par 5 for a two-putt birdie.

The final puttwas vintageWoods.
McIlroy faced one last challenge from Bryson

DeChambeau,whohadclosed towithinone shot
with an eagle on the 16th hole. McIlroy saw the
score posted on the leaderboard to the right of
the 18th fairway, and he answered with a 7-iron
over thewater on the 18th to about 25 feet above
the hole.

It was the type of putt the gallery has seen
Woodsmake towin in 2001, 2008 and 2009.

McIlroy buried it, raised both arms in the air
and turned to slam his fist as the grandstands
eruptedwith cheers.

“I’ve seen Tiger make that enough times to
know what it does,” McIlroy said. “So I just
wanted to try and emulate that. Just to be able to
create my own little bit of history on the 18th
green here is pretty special.”

GOLF

Late surge gives
McIlroy victory
Holds off Tiger, others with charge
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

NBA

MEN’S NCAA D1 TOURNAMENT
EAST REGIONAL *-a.m.
Friday’s regional semifinals
Villanova vs. W. Virginia, 6:37 (TBS)
Purdue vs. Texas Tech, 9:07 (TBS)
SOUTH REGIONAL
Thursday’s regional semifinals
Kansas State vs. Kentucky, 8:37 (CBS-2)
Nevada vs. Loyola, 6:07 (CBS-2)
MIDWEST REGIONAL
Friday’s regional semifinals
Kansas vs. Clemson, 6:07 (CBS-2)
Duke vs. Syracuse, 8:37 (CBS-2)
WEST REGIONAL
Thursday’s regional semifinals
Florida State vs. Gonzaga, 9:07 (TBS)
Texas A&M vs. Michigan, 6:37 (TBS)

MEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Sunday’s second round
Mississippi State 78, Baylor 77
Marquette 101, Oregon 92
Louis ville 84, Middle Tennessee 68
Monday’s second round
Stanford (19-15) at
Oklahoma State (20-14), 6
LSU (18-14) vs. Utah (20-11), 8
Washington (21-12) at
Saint Mary's (29-5), 10

Western Kentucky (25-10) at
Southern Cal (24-11), 10:30
Tuesday’s quarterfinals, 6/8
Penn State (23-13) vs. Marquette (21-13)
Miss. St. (24-11) vs. Louisville (22-13)
Wednesday’s quarterfinals, TBA
USC/W.Ky vs. Stanford/Okla. St
St Mary's/Washington vs. LSU/Utah

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Monday’s quarterfinals
Campbell (17-15) vs.
New Orleans (16-16), 6

Central Arkansas (18-16) vs.
Jacksonville State (22-12), 7
North Texas (16-17) vs.
Mercer (19-13), 7

UtahValley (23-10) vs. San Fran (19-13), 9
COLLEGEINSIDER.COM
Sunday’s second round
Northern Colorado 81, Drake 72
Monday’s second round
E. Michigan (22-10) at
Sam Houston St (19-14), 6:30
Wednesday’S quarterfinal
UIC (18-15) at Austin Peay (19-14), 7
Thursday’s quarterfinal
TBD at UTSA, 7
Saturday, March 24 quarterfinal
TBD at Liberty (21-14), 1

WOMEN’S NCAA D1TOURNAMENT
ALBANY REGIONAL
Sunday’s second round
South Carolina 66, Virginia 56
Monday’s second round
UConn (33-0) vs. Quinnipiac (28-5), 5:30
Duke (23-8) vs. Georgia (26-6), 5:30
Buffalo (28-5) vs. Florida St (26-6), 5:30

SPOKANE REGIONAL
Sunday’s second round
Notre Dame 98, Villanova 72
Texas A&M 80, DePaul 79
Oregon 101, Minnesota 73
Monday’s second round
Central Michigan (29-4) vs.

Ohio State (28-6), 5:30
Saturday’s regional semifinals, 3/5:30
Notre Dame (31-3) vs. Texas A&M (26-9)
Oregon (32-4) vs. CMU/Ohio St.
KANSAS CITY REGIONAL
Sunday’s second round
N.C. State 74, Maryland 60
Monday’s second round
Mississippi State (33-1) vs.

Oklahoma State (21-10), 8
Creighton (19-12) vs. UCLA (25-7), 8
Arizona State (22-12) vs. Texas (27-6), 8
LEXINGTON REGIONAL
Sunday’s second round
Louisville 90, Marquette 72
Oregon State 66, Tennessee 59
Mich. (23-9) vs. Baylor (32-1), late
Monday’s second round
Florida Gulf Coast (31-4)

vs. Stanford (23-10), 8

WOMEN’S POSTSEASON NIT
Sunday’s second round
Indiana 74, Milwaukee 54
Purdue 77, Ball State 72
Virginia Tech 78, George Mason 69
South Dakota 74, Colorado State 49
Georgia Tech 91, UAB 47
West Virginia 79, Saint Joseph's 51
Alabama 80, UCF 61
UC Davis 74, Wyoming 64
Fordham 63, Drexel 60
Kansas State 74, Utah 57
Monday’s second round
Toledo (18-14) at Michigan St. (18-13), 6
Duquesne (24-7) at G’town (16-15), 6
Penn (22-8) at St. John's (17-14), 6
Tuesday’s second round
Rice (23-9) at New Mexico (24-10), 8
Thursday’s third round
Purdue (20-13) vs. Indiana (19-14), 6
JMU (23-10) at W. Va (23-11), 6
Fordham (24-9) at Va Tech (20-13), 6
Ga Tech (20-13) at Alabama (19-13), 7
MSU/Toledo at S, Dakota (28-6), 7
Friday’s third round
UCDavis (27-6) at KansasState (18-15), 7
Wednesday-Friday TBA
N. Mex./Rice vs. TCU (21-12)
Pennsylvania/St. John's vs.
Duquesne/Georgetown
Quarterfinals, March 24-26

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
INVITATIONAL
Monday’s quarterfinals
Furman (18-13) at S. Ala. (20-12), 7
Weber St. (21-10) at C. Ark. (23-9), 7:30
Nevada (18-16) at Fresno St. (17-14), 9
Tuesday’s quarterfinal
Yale (16-13) at Binghamton (20-11), 6
Semifinals, March 23-24

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

BNP PARIBAS OPEN
Finals; IndianWells, Calif.; hard-outdoor
Purse:men: $7.97million (masters1000)
Women: $8.65 million (Premier)
Men
#6 Juan Martin del Potro d.
#1 Roger Federer, 6-4, 6-7 (8), 7-6 (2)
Women
Naomi Osaka d.
#20 Daria Kasatkina, 6-3, 6-2

TENNIS

TEAM MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

CALENDAR

EXH
@CIN
8:05

EXH
@TEX
3:05

EXH
@SF
9:05

AM-670

EXH
MIL
3:05

AM-670

EXH
@SEA, 8
COL, 9,
670

NBCSCH

EXH
@KC, 2
WGN-9
AM-670

EXH
@ARI
3:10

NBCSCH

EXH
TEX
3:05

NBCSCH

EXH
SD
3:05

NBCSCH

EXH
@ARI
8:40

EXH
SEA
3:05

AM-720

EXH
@LAD
2:05

EXH
MIL, 2

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NY
6:30

WGN-9
AM-670

DEN
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

MIL
7

NBCSCH
AM-670

@DET
6

NBCSCH
AM-670

COL
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

VAN
7:30

NBCSCH
AM-720

@NYI
6

WGN-9
AM-720

NEXT:
MARCH 31
POR, 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
CENTRAL GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Nashville 71 47 14 10 104 232 178 25-7-4 22-7-6 17-4-2
Winnipeg 71 42 19 10 94 236 187 25-7-2 17-12-8 12-8-2
Minnesota 72 41 24 7 89 224 206 24-6-6 17-18-1 11-11-0
Colorado 72 39 25 8 86 231 209 25-9-2 14-16-6 10-10-3
Dallas 73 38 27 8 84 209 197 24-10-3 14-17-5 11-13-0
St. Louis 72 39 28 5 83 201 193 21-15-0 18-13-5 10-10-3
BLACKHAWKS 73 30 34 9 69 208 223 17-15-4 13-19-5 7-10-3

PACIFIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Vegas 72 46 21 5 97 244 199 25-9-2 21-12-3 17-3-2
San Jose 72 40 23 9 89 219 199 21-11-3 1912-6 194-3
Los Angeles 72 39 27 6 84 207 181 19-14-3 20-13-3 11-10-4
Anaheim 73 37 24 12 86 206 197 22-10-5 15-14-7 11-6-7
Calgary 73 35 28 10 80 202 217 15-17-4 20-11-6 10-9-3
Edmonton 72 31 36 5 67 201 231 16-17-3 15-19-2 13-9-1
Vancouver 72 25 38 9 59 186 236 12-186 13-20-3 6-16-1
Arizona 71 23 37 11 57 170 228 14-20-4 9-17-7 7-10-6

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Tampa Bay 72 49 19 4 102 260 201 26-8-2 23-11-2 15-7-2
Boston 70 45 17 8 98 235 179 25-7-4 20-10-4 15-5-2
Toronto 72 43 22 7 93 243 204 25-8-2 18-14-5 13-6-3
Florida 69 35 27 7 77 210 216 22-11-3 13-16-4 12-6-2
Montreal 72 26 34 12 64 182 230 17-11-8 9-23-4 10-8-5
Ottawa 71 26 34 11 63 197 244 15-14-6 11-20-5 8-11-4
Detroit 72 26 35 11 63 184 223 13-14-8 13-21-3 6-13-4
Buffalo 71 23 36 12 58 172 232 11-20-5 12-16-7 10-8-3

METRO GP W L OT PTS GF GA HOME AWAY DIV
Washington 72 41 24 7 89 225 214 25-9-2 16-15-5 13-7-3
Pittsburgh 72 41 26 5 87 237 218 26-8-1 15-18-4 15-6-1
Columbus 72 39 28 5 83 200 199 24-11-2 15-17-3 13-10-3
Philadelphia 73 37 25 11 85 218 215 18-13-6 19-12-5 11-7-5
New Jersey 72 37 27 8 82 217 215 18-14-3 19-13-5 12-9-1
N.Y. Rangers 72 32 32 8 72 208 231 20-13-4 12-19-4 9-8-3
Carolina 72 31 30 11 73 194 225 16-14-6 15-16-5 9-10-5
N.Y. Islanders 72 30 32 10 70 231 262 16-14-4 14-18-6 10-12-2
Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss. Top three teams in each division
and two wild cards per conference advance to playoffs. through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
St. Louis 5, BLACKHAWKS 4 (OT)
COLORADO 5, Detroit 1
VEGAS 4, Calgary 0
TAMPA BAY 3, Edmonton 1
Carolina 4, N.Y. ISLANDERS 3
PHILADELPHIA 6, Washington 3
WINNIPEG 4, Dallas 2
ANAHEIM 4, New Jersey 2
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Columbus at Boston, 6
Nashville at Buffalo, 6
Florida at Montreal, 6:30
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 7
Calgary at Arizona, 9

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
BUFFALO 5, Blackhawks 3
Edmonton 4, FLORIDA 2
New Jersey 3, LOS ANGELES 0
Boston 3, TAMPA BAY 0
Philadelphia 4, CAROLINA 2
Ottawa 2, COLUMBUS 1
TORONTO 4, Montreal 0
ST. LOUIS 4, N.Y. Rangers 3 (OT)
Minnesota 3, ARIZONA1
San Jose 5, VANCOUVER 3

home team in CAPS

CALENDAR
April 7: Last day of regular season.
April 11: Playoffs begin.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
x-Toronto 52 18 .743 — 9-1 L-1 29-6 23-12 34-8
x-Boston 47 23 .671 5 6-4 L-1 23-13 24-10 30-15
Philadelphia 38 30 .559 13 6-4 W-2 21-11 17-19 24-18
New York 25 45 .357 27 1-9 W-1 17-17 8-28 13-28
Brooklyn 22 48 .314 30 3-7 W-1 13-23 9-25 14-27

SOUTHEAST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Washington 40 30 .571 — 5-5 W-2 20-15 20-15 26-18
Miami 37 33 .529 3 6-4 W-1 20-13 17-20 25-18
Charlotte 30 40 .429 10 3-7 L-1 19-17 11-23 18-24
Orlando 21 49 .300 19 3-7 L-1 14-19 7-30 13-29
Atlanta 20 50 .286 20 2-8 L-6 15-22 5-28 9-36

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Cleveland 40 29 .580 — 5-5 W-1 22-11 18-18 28-14
Indiana 40 30 .571 1⁄2 6-4 L-2 23-13 17-17 30-18
Milwaukee 37 32 .536 3 4-6 W-1 22-14 15-18 23-22
Detroit 30 39 .435 10 2-8 L-3 21-14 9-25 19-26
BULLS 24 45 .348 16 4-6 L-1 15-20 9-25 18-23

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SOUTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Houston 56 14 .800 — 9-1 W-5 27-6 29-8 36-8
San Antonio 40 30 .571 16 5-5 W-3 26-8 14-22 23-20
New Orleans 40 30 .571 16 6-4 W-1 19-15 21-15 20-22
Dallas 22 48 .314 34 4-6 L-2 14-22 8-26 12-33
Memphis 19 50 .275 361⁄2 1-9 W-1 14-23 5-27 16-27

NORTHWEST W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
Portland 44 26 .629 — 10-0 W-13 25-11 19-15 26-15
Oklahoma City 43 29 .597 2 8-2 W-6 25-11 18-18 25-20
Utah 40 30 .571 4 9-1 W-9 24-11 16-19 26-16
Minnesota 40 31 .563 41⁄2 4-6 L-2 26-9 14-22 29-15
Denver 38 32 .543 6 5-5 L-1 27-10 11-22 24-23

PACIFIC W L PCT GB L10 STK HOME AWAY CONF
y-Golden State 53 17 .757 — 7-3 W-1 27-8 26-9 30-14
L.A. Clippers 37 32 .536 151⁄2 5-5 L-3 20-15 17-17 22-22
L.A. Lakers 31 38 .449 211⁄2 6-4 L-2 18-16 13-22 15-27
Sacramento 23 48 .324 301⁄2 5-5 L-1 12-22 11-26 11-34
Phoenix 19 52 .268 341⁄2 1-9 L-8 9-26 10-26 13-32
x-clinched playoff spot; y-clinched division through Sunday

SUNDAY’S RESULTS
Oklahoma City 132, TORONTO 125
NEW ORLEANS 108, Boston 89
Houston 129, MINNESOTA 120
Portland 122,L.A. CLIPPERS 109
MONDAY’S SCHEDULE
Bulls at New York, 6:30
Milwaukee at Cleveland, 6
L.A. Lakers at Indiana, 6
Charlotte at Philadelphia, 6
Memphis at Brooklyn, 6:30
Denver at Miami, 6:30
Golden State at San Antonio, 8:30
Detroit at Sacramento, 9

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Cleveland 114, BULLS 109
MILWAUKEE 122, Atlanta 117
WASHINGTON 109, Indiana 102
Houston 107, NEW ORLEANS 101
BROOKLYN 114, Dallas 106
NEW YORK 124, Charlotte 101
MEMPHIS 101, Denver 94
SAN ANTONIO 117, Minn. 101
UTAH 103, Sacramento 97
PORTLAND 100, Detroit 87
Golden State 124, PHOENIX 109

home team in CAPS

ROYALS 11, CUBS 9
KC AB R HBI CUBS AB R H BI

Jay cf 2 1 0 0 Zobrist 2b 3 0 1 0
Esclera cf 2 1 1 0 Bruno 2b 2 0 1 0
Cthbert 3b 4 3 3 0 Ja.Baez ss3 1 1 0
C.Asche 3b1 1 1 0 Vazqz ss 2 0 0 0
Mstaks dh 5 1 1 3 Cntrras c 4 1 1 2
Mondsi ph 1 0 0 0 Rice c 1 0 0 0
Schwndl 1b4 1 3 3 Schwrbr lf 1 2 1 0
O’Hearn 1b1 0 1 2 Je.Baez lf 1 1 1 0
Grdon lf 4 0 0 0 Alm Jr. cf 3 2 1 0
Burns lf 1 0 0 0 Kelli cf 2 1 2 0
Soler rf 3 3 3 1 L Stlla 3b 2 0 1 2
Mller rf 1 0 0 0 Gmbrne 3b2 1 1 3
Goins ss 2 0 0 1 Navrro 1b 2 0 0 0
Mejia ss 1 0 0 0 Rdmchr rf 2 0 1 0
Btera c 4 0 1 1 Bourjos rf 3 0 1 2
Arteaga 2b3 0 1 0 Davis 1b 1 0 0 0
Cstllno 2b 1 0 0 0 Chtwd sp 2 0 0 0

Mtgmry rp1 0 0 0
Amaya ph 1 0 0 0

TOTALS 40 11 15 11 TOTALS 38 913 9

Kansas City 210 113 120—11
CUBS 022 020 300—9

E: Cuthbert (3), Contreras (1), Gi-
ambrone (1), Davis (2).DP:KansasCity1,
Chicago 1. LOB: Kansas City 10, Chicago
6. 2B: Cuthbert (6), Schwindel 2 (3),
O’Hearn (4), Soler (3), Bourjos (2). HR:
Moustakas (2), Schwindel (5), Soler (6),
Contreras (4), Giambrone (1). SB: Soler
(2), Schwarber (4), Almora Jr. (1). SF:
Goins (2), Butera (2).
KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO

Duffy 41⁄3 7 6 4 3 4
Flynn 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 1
SmithW (2-1) 1 3 3 3 0 2
Sparkman H,1 1 1 0 0 0 3
Maurer S (1-1) 1 2 0 0 1 1
CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Chatwood 5 7 5 4 3 6
Cishek H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
Wilson BS (0-2) 0 3 3 3 1 0
Berg 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
Montgomery L (0-1) 3 5 3 3 1 1
HBP: by: Chatwood (Jay). WP: Duffy,
Chatwood. Time: 2:59. A: 15,200

INDIANS 11, CUBS 4
CLE AB R HBI CUBS AB R H BI

Lndor ss 3 0 0 0 Rizzo 1b 2 0 0 0
Stmts ss 3 0 0 0 Blgrt 1b 2 1 2 1
Davis lf 3 1 1 0 Brynt dh 2 0 1 0
Allen lf 2 1 0 0 Gimnz ph 1 0 0 0
Kpnis dh 1 0 0 0 Cstillo ph 1 0 1 0
Upt Jr. pr 2 2 1 1 Russell ss 2 0 0 0
Paulino ph 1 0 0 0 Bote 2b 1 0 0 1
Npoli 1b 1 1 0 0 Hywrd rf 2 0 0 0
Sever pr 2 1 1 0 Zagunis rf 1 0 0 0
Diaz 3b 3 1 3 1 Spngla ph 1 0 0 0
Hankins pr 2 1 1 1 Cratini c 2 1 1 0
Zmmer cf 1 1 0 1 Solis c 1 0 0 0
Ka’.Tom cf 2 0 1 1 Court 3b 3 1 1 2
Brnes rf 3 0 0 0 Vsler 3b 1 0 0 0
Papi rf 2 0 1 1 Hnmnn cf 3 0 0 0
Haase c 3 1 1 4 Mrtin cf 1 0 0 0
Mrphy ph 2 0 0 0 Young 2b 2 1 0 0
Maggi 2b 4 1 2 0 Brckmyr ph1 0 0 0

Burks lf 3 0 1 0
TOTALS 40 11 12 10 TOTALS 32 4 7 4

Cleveland 104 150 000—11
CUBS 020 010 010—4

E: Stamets (1), Court (1). LOB: Cleveland
10, Chicago 4. 2B: Sever (1), Balaguert 2
(2). 3B: Maggi (1). HR: Haase (3), Court
(4). SB:Davis (4), Hankins (1), Maggi (2).
SF: Bote (1).
CLEVELAND IP H R ER BB SO

FifeW (1-0) 4 4 2 2 0 6
Olson 1 1 1 1 1 1
Torres 1 0 0 0 1 2
Claiborne 1 0 0 0 0 1
Ogando 1 2 1 1 0 1
Ramirez 1 0 0 0 0 2

CUBS IP H R ER BB SO

Zastryzny L (0-2)22⁄3 5 5 5 4 4
Maples 11⁄3 1 1 1 3 3
Mazzoni 2⁄3 5 5 2 0 1
Baldonado 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 2
Mills 3 1 0 0 0 1
HBP: by: Mazzoni (Allen). WP: Baldon-
ado.
Umpires:Home, Ed Hickox; First, Kerwin
Danley; Second, PatHoberg; Third, Doug
Eddings. Time: 2:59. A: 10,774

ATHLETICS 14, WHITE SOX 0
WSOX AB R HBI OAK AB R H BI

Cordell cf 3 0 1 0 Joyce dh 5 2 2 5
Ti.Polo cf 1 0 0 0 Tylor ph 1 0 0 0
Sladino ss 3 0 0 0 Smien ss 4 0 1 0
Yrzarri ss 1 0 0 0 Allen ph 2 0 1 0
Dlmnico lf 3 0 1 0 Lwrie 2b 3 1 1 1
Cstillo c 2 0 0 0 Mrcds pr 2 1 0 0
K.Smith c 1 0 0 0 M.Olsn 1b4 1 2 0
Sanchz 3b 2 0 0 0 Cnha ph 1 0 0 0
D.Goris 3b 1 0 0 0 Pscotty rf 3 2 2 1
M.Skole 1b2 0 0 0 Dchmn rf 1 0 1 0
L.Grcia 2b 2 0 0 0 Smlnski cf2 1 1 2
Mndick 2b 1 0 0 0 Beck cf 0 0 0 0
Nrvaez dh 2 0 1 0 Maxwell c3 2 1 0
G.Shets ph1 0 0 0 Garneau c1 0 0 0
Jac.May rf 2 0 0 0 Neuse 3b 3 2 2 5
Dedelow rf1 0 1 0 Tffey 3b 1 0 0 0

B.Pwell lf 3 2 2 0
B..Boyd lf 1 0 0 0

TOTALS 28 0 4 0 TOTALS 40141614

WHITE SOX 000 000 000—0
Oakland 100 670 00x—14

E: Skole (1), Garcia (3). DP: Chicago 2,
Oakland 1. LOB: Chicago 2, Oakland 10.
2B:Olson (6), Deichmann (1).HR: Joyce 2
(2), Neuse (6). SB: Smolinski (1), Powell
(2).
WHITE SOX IP H R ER BB SO

Shields L (0-1) 32⁄3 8 7 7 2 4
Goldberg 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 0
Kopech 1⁄3 3 7 4 3 1
Clark 12⁄3 2 0 0 2 2
Foster 1 1 0 0 1 0
Wright 1 0 0 0 0 1
OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO

LuzardoW (1-0) 2 1⁄3 2 0 0 0 2
Coulombe H, 2 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0
Ruiz H, 1 2 0 0 0 1 2
Hatcher 1 0 0 0 0 2
Hendriks 1 1 0 0 0 0
Finnegan 1 0 0 0 0 0
Blackwood 1 1 0 0 0 2
WP: Shields.
Umpires: Home, Shane Livensparger;
First, Jeff Nelson; Second, Jim Reynolds;
Third, Jim Wolf. T: 3:07. A: 6,227

NASCAR MONSTER ENERGY CUP
AUTO CLUB 400
AtAutoClub Speedway ; Fontana, Calif. ;
lap length: 2 miles
FP SP DRIVER M LAPS PT

1 1 Martin Truex Jr T 200 60
2 3 Kyle Larson C 200 43
3 2 Kyle Busch T 200 51
4 11 Brad Keselowski F 200 49
5 6 Joey Logano F 200 45
6 25 Denny Hamlin T 200 39
7 4 Erik Jones T 200 39
8 8 Ryan Blaney F 200 29
9 33 Jimmie Johnson C 200 38
10 5 Austin Dillon C 200 27
11 26 Clint Bowyer F 199 30
12 27 Aric Almirola F 199 25
13 28 Alex Bowman C 199 24
14 7 Kurt Busch F 199 27
15 29 William Byron C 199 23
16 31 Chase Elliott C 199 21
17 15 Jamie McMurray C 199 20
18 16 Ricky Stenhouse Jr F 199 19
19 14 Paul Menard F 199 18
20 19 Darrell Wallace Jr C 199 17
21 9 Ryan Newman C 199 16
22 32 AJ Allmendinger C 199 15
23 30 Daniel Suarez T 199 14
24 34 Kasey Kahne C 199 13
25 21 David Ragan F 199 12
26 22 Michael McDowell F 199 11
27 17 Ty Dillon C 198 10
28 37 Cole Whitt C 198 9
29 36 Ross Chastain C 198 0
30 12 Chris Buescher C 197 7
31 18 Matt DiBenedetto F 196 6
32 20 Gray Gaulding T 194 5
33 35 Timmy Hill C 193 0
34 24 Reed Sorenson C 193 3
35 10 Kevin Harvick F 191 2
36 23 Jeffrey Earnhardt C 189 1
37 13 Trevor Bayne F 108-a 1
a-accident;C-Chevrolet; F-Ford; T-Toyota
Winner’s average speed: 147.528 mph.
Time: 2:42:41.Margin: 11.685.
Caution flags: 5 for 21 laps.
Lead changes: 16 among 7 drivers.
Lap leaders: Truex 1-10. Ky.Busch 11-28.
McMurray 29. Ky.Busch 30. Truex 31-63.
Logano 64-72. Truex 73-89. Ky.Busch 90-
93. Truex 94-123. Ky.Busch 124-130.
Kahne 131. Byron 132. Ky.Busch 133-160.
Truex 161-163. Hamlin 164. Ky.Busch 165-
168. Truex 169-200
Wins:K.Harvick, 3. A.Dillon,1.M.Truex,1.
MONSTER ENERGY CUP DRIVER POINTS

216: M. Truex Jr.
207: Kyle Busch
197: J. Logano
183: B.Keselowski
181: Ry. Blaney
176: D. Hamlin
174: Ky. Larson
170: K. Harvick

155: C. Bowyer
148: A. Almirola
144: Kurt Busch
141: A. Dillon
132: E. Jones
117: Ry. Newman
115: A. Bowman
115: P. Menard

NHRA GATORNATIONALS
Gainesville (Fla.) Raceway
Top Fuel: Richie Crampton, 3.854 sec,
314.90 mph d. Shawn Reed, broke.
Funny Car: Jack Beckman, 4.035, 323.58
d. Matt Hagan, 4.034, 322.04.
Pro Stock: Tanner Gray, 6.588, 210.18 d.
Bo Butner, 6.605, 210.34.
Pro StockMotoryclle: Ed Krawiec, 6.824,
198.44 d. Andrew Hines, 6.853, 197.19
NHRA POINT LEADERS (3-of-24 events)
Top Fuel: Steve Torrence, 217. 2. Antron
Brown, 210. 3. Clay Millican, 204.
Funny Car: Matt Hagan, 268. 2. Jack
Beckman, 247. 3. Courtney Force, 219.
Pro Stock: Bo Butner, 245. 2. Jason Line,
232. 3. Chris McGaha, 213.
PS Motorcycle: Eddie Krawiec, 123. 2.
AndrewHines, 107. 3. Scotty Pollacheck.

AUTO RACING
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Matt Joyce hit a leadoff home run
and a grand slam as the A’s shut out the
White Sox 14-0onSunday inMesa,Ariz.

Sox starter James Shields was
roughedup for seven runs in32⁄3 innings
andhas a 9.39ERA this spring.

Top prospect Michael Kopech also
allowed seven runs, though just four
were earned, on three hits and three
walkswhile retiring just one batter.

Polanco suspended: Twins shortstop
Jorge Polanco was suspended 80
games after testing positive for the
performance enhancer Stanozolol.

Polanco said he didn’t “intentionally
consume this steroid,” saying he re-
quested a substance from his trainer in
the Dominican Republic but was given
something else.

Polanco hit .256 with 13 home runs
and 74RBIs last season in 127 starts.

Surgery for Vargas: Left-hander Ja-
son Vargas will have surgery Tuesday
after breaking his right hand on a line
drive in a minor-league game. TheMets
said he would resume throwing about
five days later.
■ Noah Syndergaard pitched seven
innings, allowing one run on eight hits
with five strikeouts andnowalks in a5-4
victory over theOrioles.

MadBum sharp: Madison Bumgar-
ner threw six one-hit innings in the
Giants’ 13-0 shutout of theRockies.

HunterPence,hitting .065 lastweek,
homered and has eight hits in his last 17
at-bats. Nick Hundley homered and
doubled.

Extra innings: ChristianYelich hit his
first Brewers home run, drove in three
runs and scored three times to key a 7-3
victory over the Dodgers. ...Yan Gomes
hit a grand slamanddrove in five runs as
an Indians split squad beat theMariners
16-3. ... Newly signed RHP Anibal
Sanchez made his first start for the
Braves, yielding two runs in four innings
of a 6-3 win over the Astros. ... The
Royals signed reliever Justin Grimm
after his release by theCubs.

BASEBALL NOTES

Long day
for Shields,
Kopech
Associated Press

sometimes,” shortstopAddisonRussell
said. “I thinkwehave the core thatwe
need, the players thatweneed right now to
make a pretty good run for the postseason.
Wemayhave lost a fewpieces, butwe
picked uppieces I think are going to be
very vital for our success down the stretch.

“They all seem like they’re professionals,
theway they carry themselves, and are
great guys in general.Having guys like that
willmake things easier now thatwe don’t
have the JakeArrieta or theLackey in the
locker room.We can definitely go the dis-
tancewith the guyswehave.”

TheCubs aren’t going to lose their joie
de vivre. They showed it again Sunday
whenAnthonyRizzowent out to his posi-
tion before the start of the game against the
Indians at CashmanField,while the rest of
the starters remained in the dugout and
madehimwait.

There’s no doubtYuDarvish andBran-
donMorroware quality players, and they
seem to fit inwell in theCubs clubhouse.
But the edginess of Arrieta andLackey
can’t be easily replicated.

Arrieta basicallywas the conscience of
the clubhouse, saying things that no one
elsewould dare to utter in public, aswhen
he said after theCubs passed theBrewers
in July “we expect to remain in first” the
rest of the season. TheCubs backed up
Arrieta’s boast andwent on towin the
division.

At the start of spring training, Lesterwas
anointed by JoeMaddon as one of the
leaders of the 2018Cubs, a processMad-
don said occurred “organically.” Lester
alreadywas one of those guys, though
typically he did it behind the scenes, such
as arranging a party for the teamat aWrig-
leyville bar after the 2015 clincher or get-
tingGrimma suite at the national champi-
onship football game in January soGrimm
couldwatchhis belovedGeorgia Bulldogs.

Thiswill be Lester’s first seasonwithout
eitherRoss or Lackey in theCubs club-
house. The three formerRed Sox team-
mateswent through thewars together,
including the 2013 championship inBos-
ton, the fried-chicken-and-beer episode
and the end of theCubs’ championship
drought.

Lester conceded at the start of camp it
was “weird” to bewithout Lackey, his
teammate formost of the last decade.

“It’s fun, it’s just a different timenow for
me,” Lester said. “I get to see nowwhat

‘Lack’ got to see for so long, being one of
the older guys.”

FormerCubRyanDempster,whoplayed
with the three on the ’13 champs, said
Lesterwon’t suffer fromempty-nest syn-
drome.

“We’ll have tomake surewehave a
reunion and bring themall in,”Dempster
said. “But that’s the nice part about this
team. It’s one tight team. Lester has people
over to his house after a game, and every-
body’s there. Just because those guys are
gone, there are other guys here. I’m
around, andRossy comes around.He’s got
buddies.”

Some young playerswill have to step up
and bemore vocal in ’18. Ormaybe not.

Russell said he’s not going to change his
personality.

“I’m always going to be the kind of per-
son I am, stay humble and go aboutmy
business,” he said. “For themost part, it’s
prettymuch the same guys.We’ve reached
an (understanding)where everyone knows
they can be themselves— ‘Don’t shy away
frombeing yourself, frombeing an individ-
ual.’

“It’swhatwewelcomeover here in the
Cubs organization. If you (be yourself )
you’ll fit right in. …The personalities in our
clubhousewill be prettymuch the same.”

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Clubhouse
chemistry
will be tested
Sullivan, from Page 1

In the past, veteran starter Jon Lester has been a behind-the-scenes team leader.

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE
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Back in Sarasota, Fla., during
the spring of 1996,White Sox
campwas roiled early by the
disappearance of TonyPhillips,
whohad signed as a free-agent
over thewinter.

Phillips had called it quits
after belatedly deciding his
two-year, $3.6million contract
wasunsatisfactory, giving the
Sox amade-for-media contro-
versy at the start of camp.

We loved it, of course, be-
cause for themost part spring
training is rather dull.

But it didn’t last long.
After talkingwith some of his

friends—DustyBaker, Chili
Davis andDave Stewart—
Phillips changedhismind and
returned a fewdays later.

Sowhat prompted the come-
back?

“Iwouldn’t call it a come-
back,” Phillips saidwith a laugh.
“Actually,what really happened
is I retired andwent home and
mywife said, ‘No, no.’ ”

Thatwas the first of several
memorable controversies I’d
cover over various springs as a
Sox beatwriter or baseball
columnist.

Therewas FrankThomas’
doctor’s note that excusedhim
froma spring training drill,
leading to a shoutingmatch
withmanager JerryManuel,
andThomas’ springwalkout the
next year in protest of the so-
called “diminished skills” clause
in his contract.

A personal favoritewas the
spring of 2002when the Sox
couldn’t reach an agreement
with newaceMarkBuehrle on
his contract and opted to renew
the kid for $310,000, or $15,000
less thanwhat they had offered
in arbitration. That in-your-face
move sparked speculation
Buehrlewould eventually bolt
whenhehit free agency.
(Spoiler alert:He didn’t.)

And of course therewas the
AdamLaRoche saga of two
years ago,when the Sox first
basemanquit during spring
training aftermanagement
changed itsmind about letting
his teenage son,Drake, have full
access to the clubhouse during
the season. Chris Salewent
ballistic, ripping Sox executive
KenWilliams, and the story
becamenational news.

As the 2018 Sox prepare for
theMarch 29 season opener in
KansasCitywith their final
week of spring training in
Glendale, Ariz., it has been one
of the quieter springs in recent
memory.

The only blip on the radar
occurred lastweekwhenman-
agerRickRenteria pulledAvi-
sail Garcia froma game for not
running out a ground ball. But
the storywas quickly diffused
whenRenteria laudedGarcia
andGarcia admitted hewas in
thewrong.

Noharm, no foul. Play on.
Otherwise, the Sox basically

have accomplishedwhat every
major-league teamwants to get
done in camp, namely to get
theirwork in and keep key
players healthy for the upcom-
ing season.

With fewnewnames on the
Sox roster outside of the
bullpen, it basically has been a
continuation of the finalweeks
of 2017, after the trades of Todd
Frazier, DaveRobertson,Melky
Cabrera, Anthony Swarzak and
a fewother veterans lowered
the average age of the roster.

“We’re really young andwe
kind of jelled together last year
after everyone got traded,” third
basemanMattDavidson said.

“Just picking up rightwherewe
left off. It’s a young, exciting, fun
and kind of light camp.We’re
just having fun.”

Perhaps themoment thatwill
be remembered long after
everything else is forgottenwill
beEloy Jimenez’s pinch-hit
home run against theCubs at
SloanPark after a two-week
layoffwith left knee tendinitis.

The Soxhadn’t planned to
use Jimenez until the next day.
But Jimenez later admitted he
“hassled”Renteria on the bench
to let himhit against his former
organization until Renteria
eventually relented.

In the visitors clubhouse,
Garcia and JoseAbreuwere
getting ready to leavewhen they
stopped towatch Jimenez’s
at-bat. LucasGiolito offered to
delay his press briefing so re-
porters couldwatch onTV.

Sure, itwas only a spring
training game, butwhen
Jimenez hit an opposite-field
home run, it brought smiles to
all of his teammates’ faces. They
knowhis importance to the
rebuild, andhowone at-bat
could build confidence in the
21-year-old slugger.

Jimenez followed by hitting
another homer and a line-drive
triple in his first two at-bats the
next day andwoundup reac-
hing in six consecutive at-bats
over three games before the Sox
sent him tominor-league camp
to playwith hisDouble-ABirm-
ingham teammates.

Itwas just a brief glimpse of
what Jimenez could do, but
everyonewho sawhimwas
impressedwith hismaturity and
plate discipline, includingCubs
manager JoeMaddon,whohad
the Sox’s top prospect in spring
training in 2017.

“I think he’s going to become
very good,”Maddon said. “This
kid is talented. There’s no doubt
inmymind.With goodhealth,
this kid is going to be outstand-
ing. Combination of skill and
whohe is, I really liked himas a
person. I liked talking to him.
He’s verymature. Andhe speaks
verywell.He comes froman
educated background in his
family. I reallywish himwell. I
was very impressed.”

The proverbial can’t-miss
kid?

“I don’twant to say he’s a
can’t-miss because nobody is a
can’tmiss,”Maddon said. “But
this guy has a chance to hit
somehomers, especially in that
ballparkwhere the ball goes.He
can really tear that up.”

When Jimenez gets that
chance to tear up SoxPark is
anyone’s guess. The Sox don’t
seem to be in any hurry to rush
him,whichmakes sense if
they’re not contending anyway.

But the sooner they get
Jimenez into a Sox uniform, the
better.He’ll bring an immediate
spark to the organization, just as
Kris Bryant didwith theCubs in
2015.

To paraphraseRolling Stone’s
1974 story on little-known artist
Bruce Springsteen, I saw the
Sox’s future, and its name is
Eloy Jimenez.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@PWSullivan

Sox’s ship sailing
in right direction
Controversy-free spring just what they needed

Paul Sullivan
On the White Sox

Eloy Jimenez made everyone
stand up and take notice when
he homered against the Cubs.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/TRIBUNE

WHITE SOX

MESA, Ariz. — The once-
common occurrences of wild
swings on two-strike pitches and
errant throws on routine plays are
diminishing forJavierBaez.

That’s the latest observation
frommanager JoeMaddon,who
believes Baez is making strides
toward becoming a more finished
product.

“We’re reining it in pretty
(well),”Maddon said.

Maddon would like Baez to
draw more walks, but he said he
was impressed Saturday when
Baez rebounded from a strikeout
on a wide slider to hit a single in
his next at-bat and has liked the
dialogue between Baez and new
hittingcoachChiliDavisbetween
at-bats.

“Chili is not up there beating

mechanics or (saying) what this
guy is going to throw on a certain
count,” Maddon said. “I’m really
not an advocate of that method at
all.”

“Pitchers are more proactive,
and Chili will talk to them more
what to look for zone-wise.”

Maddon also said he likes the
bond between Baez and new
infield coach Brian Butterfield,
especially in an effort to reduce
Baez’s errors on routine plays.

“Part of his routine is to not
miss a ground ball in pregame
(work),” Maddon said. “Guys like
that are so good theymay get into
some bad habits by using their
hand, or hands, and not their feet.
So Butter is pounding (using) his
feet into him. I like that.

“Butter’s daily approach at-
tempt should lead to (fewer mis-
cues). His mistakes are routine
stuff, ground-ball stuff where he

lays back too much and gets
flat-footed. That’s normally his
issue. Butterwill handle that.

“Offensively, I’m seeing better
on an annual basis. Just the
maturation process. He’s getting
better, andChili constantly talking
approach. It shouldmake a differ-
ence.”

Extra innings:Against theRoyals
on Sunday, left-hander Justin
Wilsonwas summoned with two
outs and nobody on in the sixth
but failed to retire any of the four
batters he faced.Wilson’s troubles
started when he walked Jon Jay
and continued when he surren-
dered a three-run home run to
fellow left-handed hitter Mike
Moustakas.…KyleHendricks is
scheduled to pitch in a minor-
league game at the Cubs complex
Tuesday, the team’s scheduledday
off.

CUBS NOTES

Coaches have Baez on ‘better’ path
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

MESA, Ariz. — High ground-
ball and spin rates combinedwith
success away from Coors Field
attracted the Cubs to Tyler Chat-
wood in free agency.

But there is a simple factor that
coulddictatehowChatwood fares
— first-pitch strikes.

Kyle Hendricks has observed
Chatwood, his former travel-ball
teammate, and strategy coach
Mike Borzello addressing this
during their video sessions this
spring.

“It’s like a whole new world,”
Hendricks said. “You can talk
about it as much as you want and
see it on the video. But when you
commit to it and throw it and see
the results, then you know you
have it.

“It’s a matter of being unpre-
dictable but being able to execute
everything youhave.”

Chatwood threw only 58 per-
cent first-pitch strikes last season,
and the outcome was convincing.
Opponents batted .293 against

him after 1-0 counts but only
.192 after 0-1.

In Sunday’s start against the
Royals, Chatwood got ahead of
Jon Jay andMikeMoustakaswith
first-pitch strikes in the first in-
ning before striking them out on
breaking pitches. But Chatwood
fell behindCheslorCuthbert,who
hit a single that preceded a
two-run homer by Frank
Schwindel. In the second, Jorge
Soler hit a home run after Chat-
wood fell behind 1-0.

Chatwood said he struggled
with the release point of his cut
fastball, leading to the hits by
Cuthbert andSoler.He added that
he would have steered away from
that pitch sooner if it were a
regular-season game.

“That’s always apitch I’vehad,”
Chatwood said. “It was weird I
didn’t have that extra gear to turn
left.”

The 5-foot-11, 200-poundChat-
wood generates unusually high
velocity for his size, but his
77 walks were third highest in the
National League last season.

“With Chatty, you can’t deny
the stuff,” Rockies manager Bud
Black said last month. “It comes
out hot ... moving. He can spin a
breaking ball ... got a nice cutter.
His changeup on certain nights is
legit; he’s got fourweapons.

“But it comes back to him
stayingwithinhisdeliveryandnot
trying to do too much. He pitches
with aggressiveness — long stride,
a momentum-building delivery.
He can get out of whack a little
delivery-wise. But if he’s in sync,
heads-up ... He’s got it coming.”

Chatwood appeared to be gain-
ingmomentumlastweekwhenhe
allowed one hit while striking out
nine in only five innings against
theGiants.

Part of Chatwood’s successwas
that he possessed command of his
cut fastball and changeup later in
counts to keep batters honest.
That could boost his 58.6 percent
ground-ball rate. The spin rate on
his four-seam fastball and curve
placed him in the mid-90 per-
centile ofmajor-leaguepitchers in
the second half of 2017, according
to Fangraphs.com.

“What you saw the other day
was not a fluke,” manager Joe
Maddon said. “You’re going to see
more of that. He’s very driven and
motivated. He’s listed as a fifth
starter, but he’s one of five.He can
pitch in every rotation in the big
leagues, and it’s just a matter of
where you want to spot him. His
stuff is that good.”

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MDGonzales

Cubs starter Tyler Chatwood threw strikes on just 58 percent of his first pitches last season for the Rockies.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

It’s No.1 priority
Chatwood’s focus
on throwing more
first-pitch strikes
ByMark Gonzales
Chicago Tribune

CUBS
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As Jannah Tucker de-
scribed the ticking clock on
her college basketball ca-
reer, and her role on Villa-
nova’s NCAA tournament
team, and her transfer from
Tennessee—andthereason
for her delayed start with
the Volunteers — and the
attempts now to extend her
college career by one se-
mester, her words veer
away from knee surgeries
andher play on the court.

“I got the protective or-
der the day after I escaped,”
Tucker said in a recent
interview in Villanova’s
basketball office.

Tucker talked of once
having “a whole plan” for
her hoops career. She was
Tennessee’s first recruit in
the post-Pat Summitt era,
one of the top dozen high
school players nationally in
her class coming out of
Baltimore, a 30-points-a-
game scorer as a high
school junior.

Two knee surgeries
changed her physical abil-
ities, but her story isn’t
about damaged ligaments.
Tucker recites a psycholo-
gical torture straight out of
amovie—not just a teenage
relationship filled with do-
mestic violencebut an actu-
al hostage situation span-
ning weeks. She was the
hostage.

She’ll tell you about a
dozen weeks inside her
boyfriend’s house, even as
her family and soon-to-be
Tennessee coach went to
his door. Tennessee’s coach
went to Baltimore with her
assistants expressly to go to
Tucker’s boyfriend’s house,
trying to intervene. Her
boyfriend, Tucker said, told
her to keep quiet as the
visitors stood outside the
door. Tucker followed that
directive instead of trying a
fast break for freedom. Her
family finally convinced the
police that she needed res-
cuing, that she wasn’t sim-
ply living with a boyfriend
against theirwishes.

All this comes back to
Tucker, 22, as Villanova
compliance officers inter-
view her as part of their
attempt to persuade the
NCAA to grant her an extra
semester. They are asking
for a waiver that would
allow her to go past the
five-year window of college
play since her eligibility
clock kept ticking as she
kept relivinghernightmare.

“It was surprising to me
how much it affected me
over the last fourmonths or
so,” Tucker said.

The last two seasons,
Tucker has been a starter, if
not a star, forVillanova.The
6-foot player guarded those
she used to be, usually the
opposing team’s best out-
sideshooter,whilesheaver-
aged 9.25 points for her
team that finished 23-9 af-
ter losing to Notre Dame
98-72 Sunday night in the
second round of the NCAA
tournament. Her shining
momentwas a recentESPN
highlight when her shot
from three-quarters of the
court away against Provi-
dence went in to end a
quarter. It is a shot that
maybe defined her career
beyond the trajectory of a
basketball.

“She’s agood leader,” said
Villanova coach Harry Per-
retta, whose ninth-seeded
team opened the NCAA
tournament with a 81-74
overtime victory over
eighth-seeded South Da-
kota State in which Tucker
scored 20 points.

“She’s been through it
all,”Perretta said. “Youcan’t
go throughmore thanwhat
she’s been through.”

That plan she had?
“All of a sudden that plan

just doesn’t happen and not
only doesn’t happen, prob-
ably isn’t going to happen,”
Tucker said.

Tucker had made ar-
rangements to enroll at
Tennessee for the 2013
summer session, starting
her freshman year early.

“I went to see my
boyfriend before I left,”
Tucker said,describingher-
self as “an 18-year-old. You
know, this is the love of my
life. My first love. I’m going
to bewith him forever.”

She describes how her
boyfriend had similar ideas.

“He would not let me
leave,” Tucker said. “I re-
member every moment of
that day so vividly. He took
my phone. I had no contact
withmy parents, my family.
They’re freaking out. They
go to the police. The police
are like, ‘No, she’s 18. She’s
got to come onher own.’ ”

She talkedabouthowher
boyfriend “would email my
coaches at Tennessee back
as if hewereme just saying,
‘I’m not going. I’ve decided
to stay with my boyfriend,
I’ve decided to live with
him.’ ”

Then there was abuse,
which had begun, she said,
before that fateful day.

“Physical and verbal
abuse all the time,” Tucker
said. “Hewouldhitmyknee
because he knew I’d had
surgery. Just trying to tear
me down, telling me I was
worthless. You start to be-
lieve those things.”

Hewas her age, a basket-
ball player too.

“I tell people all the time,
it’s so psychological,”
Tuckersaid. “It’s somuchof
a mind game that you start
to believe that you are the
problem. I 100 percent
started to believe that I was
just not doing the right
things, like, ‘I make him do
this. I’m just a bad person.’
Because when they’re nice
to you, you think that’s
them.That’s genuinelywho
they are. But that’s not the
case.”

Her father had been to
the door. No luck getting it
to open. Finally, after a
couple of months, her
boyfriend started a new job,
and she found her phone,
called her mother. They
arranged to meet up. She
was out.

And then pulled back in.
“He reached out to me. I

was super naive,” Tucker
said. “Again I thought that
super nice person was him.
He said, ‘Canwe just talk?’ ”

Tucker didn’t tell her
family about this.

“We met at a grocery
store nearmymom’s house.
I got in the car with him,”
Tucker said. “Wasn’t smart.
And then he drove me back
to his house while hitting
me in the car. Got to his
house. At this point I al-
ready told my mom I was
beingphysically abusedand
verbally abused and emo-
tionally. He took my phone
and texted, ‘Hey, I’ve de-
cided to stay.’ ”

Her mother didn’t buy
that. Shewent to the police,
who began saying the same
thingsaboutherageandthe
need to come out on her
own.

“I foundmy phonewhen
he wasn’t in that room,”
Tucker said, “and I sent my
momamessage like, ‘Please
don’t call the cops. I’ll meet
you. I’ll try to get out
again.’ ”

A family member had a
security job at a college, and
he went to the police, con-
vincing them this wasn’t a
teenage love story. A police
report noted a large bruise
onTucker’s cheek. Shegot a
protective order against
him. According to news
reports and court records,
heeventuallypleadedguilty
to one count of second-
degree assault. He was sen-
tenced to eight years, all but
28 days suspended.

His name appeared in
reports, but this is the first
time Tucker has spoken at
length about the ordeal.
Tucker’s family requested

that her assailant’s name
not be used. According to
court records, he is in pris-
on in another state on other
charges.

Tucker stayed home for
the fall semester of her
freshman year before going
toTennessee.

“As soon as I got to
Tennessee, we put in plans
for games for my safety,”
Tucker said. “When we
traveled, we would have an
extra undercover person
whocouldprotect everyone
there. It was a lot imple-
mented for my safety. I was
extremely anxious. I would
getupdates, like ifhemoved
to somewhere else. I was
having to fly back home in
the middle of my academic
semesters for court, just to
be told it was postponed.
That also took a toll onme.”

Tucker still raves about
Tennessee coach Holly
Warlick.

“She has the most kind
heart,” Tucker said.

And when she thinks
about how to be a leader at
Villanova, Tucker immedi-
ately talks about the seniors
who were at Tennessee
when she got there.

“Iwent to a practice after
everything, and they all
stopped practice, ran up
and hugged, and we all just
started crying,”Tucker said.
“This moment I really felt
comfortable and safe. And
my seniors always looked
out for me, always made
sure I got everything done.
They got on me a lot,
especiallywithmy academ-
ics. I was not doing well.

They kind of set a prece-
dent ofwhat a senior leader
should be.Here, I’ve always
tried to implement what I
learned.”

After sitting out as a
freshman, Tucker played
only two games as a sopho-
more before hurting her
knee again.

“Why is my knee not
getting better? Why am I
still not playing?” Tucker
saidof that sophomoreyear.
“I felt like I was OK to play
somedays, andother days it
was just completely ter-
rible. I struggled academi-
cally. It was a tough, tough
year.”

The clouds descended
quickly.

“I really felt like I was
wasting my time,” Tucker
said. “Why are you doing
this? You can stop doing
this. You can go somewhere
and stop playing basketball
and be fine. Whatever. I’m
here, but I don’t know my
place. I don’t know what
direction I should be going
in. ... I immediately entered
this downward spiral of
completenegativity. I strug-
gled in school. I often was
like, ‘Whydoes itmatter?’ ”

As for the awful events
she had endured, “Going
through it, I never realized
howmuch Iwas affectedby
it. I felt like I had detached
myself a lot from it, espe-
cially since I saw there was
an opening for me to speak
out about it and be an
advocate for awareness of
domestic violence. So I
think a part of me became
detached and became the

spokesperson, letting my-
self heal through” that role.

She decided to transfer
closer to home, and Villa-
nova had recruited her in
high school.

“She just called us and
said she wanted to come
home,”Perretta said. “I said,
‘Fine.’ There was really no
recruitingprocess.Thiswas
her second choice in high
school. We knew she had
two semesters left. But we
figured it was a no-brainer
to get the last semester
back. We figured there was
nowaywithherknee injury
and the abuse thing that the
NCAA wouldn’t allow her
an extra semester. I was
shockedwhenIwas toldwe
couldn’t use the abuse stuff
to ask for awaiver.”

Now the school is asking
for a legislative-relief
waiver, essentially asking
for the governing body to
put aside its own bylaws
given all the circumstances.

ForTucker,whohas next
fall’s semester to play and is
waiting to hear about next
spring, words Perretta
spoke to her soon after she
got there provided perspec-
tive.

“Harry was like, ‘You
have to be able to come to
terms with that you might
not be as good as you were.
You have to deal with
that,’ ” Tucker said.

Perretta gaveherpermis-
sion, in a sense, to leave her
past behind.

“That was a big adjust-
ment for me,” Tucker said.
“I’m like, ‘I can still do this,
do that.’ I had to really

self-reflect and focus onmy
health firstandthenknowit
was not a be-all and end-all
because I hadmade basket-
ball a be-all and end-all.”

Tucker is still close toher
family. Her father makes it
up to her games. She calls
her mother her role model
in life.

“It’s so weird. This is
obviously an awful thing
that happened, but it has
taughtmesomuch,”Tucker
said. “It forced me to ma-
ture, to have an open per-
spective to a life bigger than
basketball, to other things
people might be going
through. I was brought up
in a house where you’re
tough. You don’t show this
much emotion. You don’t
let people get you riled up.
You’re just a very tough
person, and you can handle
whatever. And it brokeme.”

So, now, Tucker said, if
she can help someone and
try to understand that per-
son’s circumstances, she’s
going to do it. She’s finish-
ingupherbachelor’sdegree
in sociology, starting on a
master’s degree.

In writing a statement to
the NCAA, she said, she
explained her fights against
adversity.

“The whole thing with
my domestic violence,” she
said, “he targeted certain
body parts ofmine, so that I
wouldn’t play basketball
again. So forme, this is very
deep in the sense of, ‘No, I
will play basketball, and I
will continue on the path
that I amon.And Iwill do it
with excellence.’ ”

She’s a
survivor
Tucker endured hostage trauma
ByMike Jensen
Philadelphia Inquirer

Villanova’s Jannah Tucker blocks a shot by South Dakota State’s Macy Miller during a first-round game in South Bend, Ind.

ROBERT FRANKLIN/AP
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The text message was sent to
Florida coach Mike White a
couple of weeks ago on his 41st
birthday.

In the form of a video, 11-year-
old William Collett passed along
best wishes and some advice
throughhis dad’s cellphone.

“Happy Birthday, Coach
White,” William said. “Tell Ke-
Vaughn (Allen) to keep shooting.”

Young William has been send-
ing quite a few texts to White
lately, offering words of encour-
agement through the Gators’ up-
and-down 2017-18 season. At an
early age, William has learned
about adversity.

Last May, William was a heal-
thy fourth-grader at Queen of
Peace Academy in Gainesville,
Fla., looking forward to going to
White’s basketball camp for the
second straight year the next
month.

But over Mother’s Day week-
end,Williamcomplained of head-
aches and felt run down. Tomand
Ann Collett took their son the
nextMonday to the family pediat-
rician, who saw something in
William’s bloodwork she didn’t
like.

Then came the trip to UF
Health Shands Hospital. Then
came the diagnosis — childhood
acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

The 10 months since have
produced a mix of tears, smiles,
hugs, long hospital stays, grueling
chemotherapy treatments and
head-shaving parties. The Florida
basketball team,whichwas elimi-
nated by Texas Tech on Saturday
in the second round of the NCAA
tournament, has been supportive
throughWilliam’s journey.

Junior guard KeVaughn Allen
and junior center Kevarrius
Hayes first visited William in his
fourth-floor hospital room at
Shands last summer. White has
invited William to practices and
shootarounds.

InNovember, onWilliam’s 11th
birthday, senior point guardChris
Chiozza sent a signed poster to
him. The poster was of Chiozza
rising to shoot the game-winning
3-pointer in overtime in Florida’s
Sweet 16 win over Wisconsin last
year.

“It kind of lifts me up knowing
that theyarehere forme,knowing
that they share the love of basket-
ball like I do,”William said.

That spirit goes bothways.
“It just shows you not to take

anything for granted,” Chiozza
said. “I get to play the game that I
love. He’s just a little kid, and he’s
battling every day. That’s some-
thing a lot of people don’t get to
overcome.

“It just puts things in perspec-
tive; it just humbles you. I’m just
hoping that he beats it. We’re all
pulling for him. We’re all behind
him. We’re just hoping he gets
over it.”

A family fight
Florida fans know Tom Collett

as the booming voice over the PA
system during Gators basketball
games, a labor of love at which he
has toiled since Florida’s first
Final Four run in 1994. Collett
helpsbroadcast anumberof other
university events, including serv-
ing as the voice for the women’s
volleyball team.

For Tom and Ann, the news of
William’s diagnosis was met with
arangeofemotions.Williamis the
oldest of their two children. The
couple also have a 9-year-old
daughter,Magen.

“You never really think what
the diagnosis is going to be, so
completeshock,”Annsaid. “But in
that instant I just said to myself,
and Tom and I both agreed, that
God was going to heal him
completely andwe had that belief
and that ... we don’t like this
diagnosis, but we were going to
make themostof it along theway.”

Tom recalled pacing the hall-
ways of the fourth floor at Shands
for hours that night. He then had
to drive home to gatherWilliam’s
belongings for the first of many
hospital stays. He didn’t remem-
bermuch about the drive home.

“It was a mixture of praying
and crying and just the whole
gamut of emotions,” Tom said.

“But I think the one thing that
anchored us is our faith that with
God anything is possible, so we
will place our trust in God and
asked him to direct the people at
Shands, and we’ve always asked
for folks, for the best thing to do

forWilliamandforour family is to
pray and thathe’s going tobeOK.”

Williamwas toldhe couldn’t go
to school for the rest of the
fourth-gradeyearandwouldn’tbe
able to participate in White’s
summer camp. However, William
did summon the strength to take
part in the Knights of Columbus
free throw contest. Wearing a
surgical mask to prevent infec-
tion, William made 22 of 25 to
advance to the regional round.

Last month, weakened by che-
motherapy treatments, William
took part in the regional event.
Running up to the line to attempt
the shots, William made just 7 of
25 attempts but still finished as
runner-up.

“William told me he would
have felt bad if he didn’t at least
try,” Tom said.

As kids do, William found the
bright side of his diagnosis. Not
going to school meant William
could watch his favorite sport,
basketball, deep into the night
instead of having towake up early
for class. So William and Tom
have spent their share of nights in
hospital rooms watching 10:30
p.m. tips ofWilliam’s two favorite
teams — the Golden State Warri-
ors and Oklahoma City Thunder

(because of former Florida coach
Billy Donovan). The Thunder, in
care of Donovan, have sent gift
packages to William’s hospital
roomaswell.

In a sign of solidarity, Tom
shaved his head over the summer
to match William’s bald look. So
did William’s two best friends at
Queen of Peace, EthanWalsh and
Jackson Islam.

Ann has served as William’s
primary caregiver and has wit-
nessed strength andwisdom from
her son that belies his age.

“The nameWilliam, the mean-
ing of the name is ‘warrior,’ and I
think that has certainly come
through,” Ann said. “Through the
course of this process, he’s very
inspirational.Hedoesn’t get really
... upset necessarily.Healmost has
an innate ability to redirect his
focus on other things, so he’s not
focused on the ugliness of what
he’s going through.

“He is very positive and joyful
every day, and we find laughter
and joy and fun in every singleday
regardless of how the treatment
may be that day or how bad it
makes him feel.”

The latest medical reports on
William’s condition are promis-
ing. After an intense round of

chemotherapy in which William
was spending five days a week at
Shands, the latest tests show his
white blood cell counts are up.
He’s beginning what is termed as
the maintenance phase of his
treatment, which includes oral
chemotherapy.

Back to school, camp
William was recently cleared

bydoctors to return to schoolnext
month with his fifth-grade class-
mates (he has been taking classes
remotely). More good news came
when William received a letter
from his primary physician that
he can return to White’s basket-
ball camp in June.

“He’s a fighter and a toughkid,”
White said. “He’s got a magnetic
personality, and he’s become a
friend. We’re anxious to get him
back into camp.”

In late-season games, White
wore a yellow wristband that
reads“Pray forWilliam,” thesame
wristband that William’s class-
mates at Queen of Peace have
worn during the school year.
William exchanged his own “Pray
forWilliam”wristbandwithFlor-
ida freshman soccer player Lau-
ren Evans, who like William was

diagnosed with leukemia. That
wristband reads, “#HE-LO-FAS-
TORY,” with the LO standing for
Lauren’s nickname.

Other Florida athletic pro-
grams have reached out to
William as well. First-year wom-
en’s basketball coach Cam New-
bauer invited William to speak at
a practice. William also received
visits from women’s volleyball
coach Mary Wise and several
players lastMay.

Tom took in the scene at a
shootaround last month for Flor-
ida’s game against Alabama.
William posed for pictures with
Chiozza and junior guard Jalen
Hudson in his surgical mask.
Then William shot the ball at the
far end of the court, with White
and the rest of the coaching staff
rebounding for him.

“It makes you appreciate all of
the little moments,” Tom said.
“Every day is a gift, and you can’t
spend enough time with your
kids. Know where your priorities
are.

“It’s shed new light on the
importance of family. You can’t
get time back, and it’s raised that
level of knowing that you need to
do everything you can with your
familywith the time you’ve got.”

Inspiration goes 2 ways
Leukemia-stricken boy
a big fan of Gators —
as they are of him
By Kevin Brockway
Gainesville Sun

Coach Mike White, watching Florida’s loss to Texas Tech on Saturday, has gained a fresh perspective through luekemia-stricken William Collett, 11.

TONY GUTIERREZ/AP
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Itwould be easy to regard the
story of a doomed 1950s gay ro-
mance that is “FellowTravelers”
as a period piece. Except for one
thing: The fear andparanoia
created by the steady drumbeat of
untruths and intrigues thatmarks
Washington politics never goes
away. That reality lends topical
resonance to the affectingmusic
dramaby composerGregory
Spears and librettist Greg Pierce.

But beyond the contemporary
relevance, “FellowTravelers,”
which is based onThomasMal-
lon’s 2007 fact-based novel of the
samename, is a deeply human,
quietly tragic love story that tran-
scends time, place and gender
distinctions.

It is the latest and best among
the newerAmerican operas that
have received their Chicago pre-
mieres in recentweeks. The re-
mounting ofCincinnati Opera’s
world-premiere 2016 production,
courtesy of LyricOpera’s educa-

tion and outreach arm, Lyric
Unlimited,must be reckoned one
of themust-see events of the
season. The showopened to an
enthusiastic reception Saturday
night at theAthenaeumTheatre,
where it plays throughnextweek-
end.

“FellowTravelers” is set in
1950sWashington at the height of
theMcCarthy era,when an affair
between twomen ensnares them
in the “lavender scare,” thewitch
hunt that purged gay employees
from the federal government at
the same time Sen. JosephMc-
Carthy andhis cohortswere busy
rooting out suspected commu-
nists and fellow travelers. Thou-
sands of gaymen and lesbians lost
their jobs, also in some cases their
lives, as a result of the officially
sanctionedpersecution.

The bittersweet romance cen-
ters on twomen.Hawkins Fuller,
a suave, handsome apparatchik in
the StateDepartment, hits on
TimothyLaughlin, awide-eyed
FordhamUniversity graduate
newly arrived in the nation’s

capital.Hawk (as he’s known)
getsTimothy a job as a speech-
writer to a senator close toMc-
Carthy, and seduces the younger

man. They embark on a furtive
affair.

ForTimothy (or Skippy, as
Hawk calls him), an ardent anti-

communist and devoutRoman
Catholic, their love affair is his
first taste of sexual fulfillment.He
transfers hisworship ofGod onto
his lover.Meanwhile, the older,
more cynical,more sexually ex-
periencedHawkknows their
liaison could destroy his career at
anymoment, given the homopho-
bia and red-baiting rampant on
CapitolHill.

Fuller in fact is subjected to a
humiliating interrogation about
possible deviant behavior but lies
hisway out of it. In the office, only
his perceptive assistant,Mary
Johnson, sees beneath hismacho-
man swagger. Fuller is the less
committed of the lovers, and
Timothy’s despair over Fuller’s
promiscuity leads him to enlist in
theArmy to rid himself of his
obsession. It takes a devastating
act of betrayal to shatter forever
his dreamof permanent domestic
bliss.

Spears, Pierce anddirector
KevinNewbury created “Fellow

IN PERFORMANCE ‘FELLOW TRAVELERS’ ★★★★

Gay love affair set in ’50s D.C. transcends time, place
By John von Rhein
Chicago Tribune

Jonas Hacker, left, portrays Timothy Laughlin and Joseph Lattanzi is
Hawkins Fuller in “Fellow Travelers” at the Athenaeum Theatre.
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Turn to Travelers, Page 2

Tribune reportersWilliamLee
andNinaMetz have recapped the
first season of Showtime’s “The
Chi” through the finale.Here they
talkwith show creator Lena
Waithe about her thoughts on the
season and her plans for next sea-
son.

Lena Waithe: Hi, howare you
guys?

William Lee: Hi, Lena,we’re
good, thanks. I don’t know if
you’ve been following our recaps
at all …

Waithe: I have—y’all been read-
ing us for filth sometimes!

I’mkidding, but this is the deal:
The first season of a show is al-

ways tricky.
This ismy
first show.
Obviously I
wrote the
pilot and I
created it,
but I’m
going to

speak in a politically correctway
and say Iwasn’t necessarily
showrunning. So therewere
certain things that you guyswere
saying thatme and the other
lovelyAfrican-Americanwriters
agreewith.We read your recaps
everyweek andwe’re like, “Yep,
um-mm.Yep, yep.We agree.”

Even thoughpeople think I’m
almighty andpowerful because
I’m the creator, you sometimes
lose control because they (the
executives) think ofme as a youn-
g’un and they’re like, “No,we’re
going to do things thisway.” So
the great thing is that the studio
and the networkhave kind of seen
like, “Oh,OK—Lena knowswhat
she’s talking about,we’re going to
trust her.” (Note:Waithe’s clout
has grown immeasurablywith an
Emmywin andmore since the
showwas first pickedup.)

Sowe look forward to reading
your recaps of Season 2, because
now I am empowered.Now
they’re like, “Get in there,what do

“The Chi” creator Lena Waithe
DIA DIPASUPIL/GETTY

‘The Chi’s’
Waithe on
what did,
didn’t work
ByWilliam Lee
and NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Waithe, Page 4

Inside
A recap of “The
Chi” season
finale.Page4

AUSTIN, Texas— Itwas not a South by
SouthwestMusic Festival for the diver-
sity-averse. Its very existence served as an
act of defiance aimed at thosewhowould
fence off America from theworld.

Female artists, artists of color, outsiders
fromevery corner of theworld— from
Africa andPoland to Jordan andRussia—
filled the crowded bars and clubs of the
Texas capitalwith dissenting guitars,
empowered voices and raised fists.

South by Southwest, with its inter-
woven conferences on technology, film
andmusic, concluded its 32nd year Sun-
day. It drawsmore than 2,000 bands from
around theworld and bringsmore than
$325million to theAustin economy. It
wasn’t an oasis apart froma troubled
world. On Saturday, a festival concert
headlined by theRootswas canceled
because of a bomb threat. Austin police
later arrested a 26-year-oldman and
charged himwithmaking a terrorist
threat. Earlier in theweek, a package
bombkilled anAustin resident and seri-

ously injured another. It followed a simi-
lar bombing 10 days earlier that killed
another resident. All the victimswere
African-Americans.

Against that backdrop, the art and
music thatwas beingmade at this inter-
national festival took on added urgency.
Though the conference has grownbe-
yond itsmodest origins as a celebration of
Texas regionalmusic and become some-
thing of amusic industry showcase for
deal-making and profiteering, it also
serves awider purpose. Itwas framed by
bands representing the voices of themar-
ginalized.

On themusic festival’s opening night,
theRussian collective PussyRiot donned
masks,waved a flagwith an explicitmes-
sage and verbally assailed the regimes of
PresidentDonaldTrump andRussian
leaderVladimir Putin. The collective has
paid a price for its dissent— two of its
memberswere once imprisoned inRussia
for public protest—but it has not been
silenced. The agit-punkswere introduced
by another formerly imprisoned dissi-
dent, ChelseaManning, and took aim in
their songs at the prison-industrial com-
plex and voting-rights repression. “I got
thismicrophone towake you up,” they

One-woman band Sudan Archives wove African violin drone around electronically altered pop landscapes at South by Southwest.
MARSHALL TIDRICK/PHOTOS FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE

At SXSW, diversity
trumps adversity

Female artists, those of color take center stage at music festival
By Greg Kot
Chicago Tribune

Gato Preto, a multinational electronic
dance band, performs during the festival.

Turn to SXSW, Page 3
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Dear Amy: I amanAmeri-
canman living inChina
withmy two sons.

I leftmywife because
shewas a drug addict. I
paid for her to go to a treat-
ment program, but it did
notwork. She died of an
overdose.My older son
was 3whenhismother
died; his younger brother
was two.Wemoved to
China a fewmonths before
she died.

Both boys think their
mother is inAmerica. I
have not told them the
truth. I don’t think they
know that she had any
problems, or that she has
died.Myolder boy is
proud to say (when asked)
that hismom is inAmerica.
But I think that he surely
mustwonderwhy she is
never in touch.

I know I need to tellmy
sons the truth. Iwould
never tell them that she
died of an overdose, but I
wonder about the guide-
lines.Howold should they
bewhen I tell them their
mother is gone forever?

Myoldest son is 5 and
the younger is almost four.

I’d really appreciate
your help.

—Lost

Dear Lost: I shared your
questionwithDr. Joshua
Sparrow, director of the
BrazeltonTouchpoints
Center at BostonChil-
dren’sHospital andHar-
vardMedical School.

He responds: “Yes, you
need to tell your sons the
truth. As parents, that’s our
best chance to sustain our
children’s trust in us, and
tomodel the importance of
being truthful.Weparents
must do our best to help
our children learn to cope
with the inescapable chal-
lenges thatwe allmust live
with.

“Never say anything that
youwill have to take back.
There is no need to say
more than a young child
can understand, but it is
important not to say things
that youwill later need to
contradict. Youmust tell
them that death is forever.
Of course, theywill not
understand.Most adults
can’t really fathomdeath’s
irreversibility either.

“Tell the truth in simple
terms.Don’t addmore
detail than they can han-
dle. Theywill let you know
when they’re ready for
more. There is no such
thing as closure after a
death.

“Children, like grown-
ups, revisit the loss
through time. As they
grow, theywill raise new
questions that they didn’t
even know to askwhen
theywere younger. Be
ready toNOTbe ready.

“You can say that their
mother died froma very
bad sickness thatmost
people— including chil-
dren—never get.

“Manage your own
feelings about theirmoth-
er’s addiction so that your
children donot have to
dealwith your conflicted
feelingswhile dealingwith
their own. It is important
not to cast blame, because
children, even very young
ones, often blame them-
selves for a parent’s death.”

Dr. Sparrowand I agree
that your children are
lucky to have a fatherwill-
ing towalk this difficult
path, hand in handwith
them.

Dear Amy: Iwork for a
family-owned company in
theMidwest. I am first
(blood) cousin to the own-
ers of the company.

I love themand go above
and beyond inmywork.

I’veworked for them for
eightmonths, but for the
last sixmonths, I have not
been paid. This is nepo-
tism, right?

I tried having conversa-
tionswith themabout this
issue, but theymake it
about their and the compa-
ny’s problems.What hurts
most is the emotional
investment, time and loy-
alty. I knowmy family
needsmyhelp, but I get
the short end of the stick. I
justwant tomake everyone
happy. Your advice?

—Uncompensated

Dear Uncompensated: If
you are on the payroll at
this company and you are
working and they are not
paying you, they are likely
breaking federal law.

“Nepotism” iswhen
familymembers favor one
another in theworkplace.

What you are experi-
encing is abuse.

You should find another
job immediately. Keep all
of your records from this
job, including allwritten
communication, in order
to try to receive back pay.

If youwant to help your
familymembers in your
free time, perhaps you
could volunteer on nights
orweekends.Working
under these circumstances
is not good for you.

Dear Amy:Wow. “Driving
MeNuts” described that
annoying, grating speaking
style that I evenhear on
NPR. “Vocal fry” describes
it perfectly. Now, howcan
we get it to stop?

—Had It

Dear Had It: This, too,
shall pass.

Copyright 2018 byAmy
Dickinson; distributed by
TribuneContentAgency

Dad faces telling sons mom is dead

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter@askingamy

Travelers” as a team, and
theseChicago perform-
ances followones they
created forCincinnati in
2016 and, earlier this year,
NewYork. So seamlessly
integrated are themusic,
text, stage direction and
scenic design that it’s im-
possible to separate one
element from the other.
Theheartfelt yet candid
sentiment the creative
teamapplies to theTimo-
thy-Hawk relationship
makes this rather like a gay
“LaTraviata,” albeitwith-
out anyone dying at the
end.

Pierce’s smart text
drawswith utter natural-
ness on the cadences of
conversational speech that
Spears’ score captures
beautifully,making it a
refreshing improvement
over the gray parlando
style that riddles the vocal
writing in somanyAmeri-
can operas.Not for nothing
is Spears among themost
admired ofAmerica’s pre-
sent crop ofmusic theater
composers.

His tonal, accessible,
sometimes ravishingmusic
combines the pulsing ener-
gy ofminimalismwith the
sensuousmelismas of
ancient troubadourmusic
and archaic dance forms.
Particularly striking are the
arioso-like set pieces that
define key emotional sign-
posts in the lovers’ rela-
tionship,most notably
whenTimothy rhapso-
dizes about his sexual
awakening (“I died last
night”), andHawk laments
the future he andTimothy
will never share.

The spare orchestration
for 16 players, precisely
attended to by a solid pit
bandunder conductor
DanielaCandillari,mirrors
the behind-closed-doors
reticencewithwhich the
loversmust conduct their
forbidden affair.

Newbury’s direction,
with set design byVita
Tzykun, costumes byPaul
Carey and lighting by
TomasC.Hase, is compa-
rably spare and remarkably
fluid. The dramaunfolds as

a series of short, sometimes
overlapping scenes,with
file cabinets andpieces of
furniture pushed into place
by the singers, several of
themholdovers from the
premiere production I
caught inCincinnati in
July 2016. TheChicago
ensemble is flawless in its
own right.

AsTimothy, Jonas
Hacker powers his lucid,
focused tenor as every
fraught emotional situation
requires, yet registers the
protagonist’s inner journey
with tender lyricismand
poignant vulnerability. You
won’t soon forgetTimo-
thy’s slow leave-taking
before the final curtain, set
against amontage of por-
traits of actualmen and
women sacrificed to the
lavender scare.

JosephLattanzi recre-
ates hisHawkins Fuller
splendidly, bringing out the
character’s deeply con-
flicted naturewith a reso-
nant baritone and a char-
ismatic stage presence.
LikeTimothy, youwant to
love andhate this guy at
the same time.

AsMary, Fuller’s assist-
ant andTimothy’s confi-
dante, sopranoDevon
Guthrie, another holdover
from theCincinnati per-
formances, is entirely

sympathetic and compel-
ling. She handles the twisty
coloratura of her difficult,
high-lying vocalwriting in
herAct 2 showpiecewith
astonishing poise.

Among the strong sup-
porting cast,MarcusDe-
Loachmakes a suitably
blusteryMcCarthy, and
RyanOperaCenter alumni
Will Liverman andSam
Handleymake telling
impressions inmultiple
roles. Reginald Smith Jr.
savors the role of Sen.
Charles Potter, Laughlin’s
boss. VanessaBecerra is
the snoopy secretary,Miss
Lightfoot. AmyKuckelman
is Lucy, Fuller’s oblivious
wife.

The 984-seat Athenae-
umprovides a suitably
intimate frame for a some-
times painfully intimate
and touching love story.

TheLyricUnlimited pro-
duction ofGregory Spears’
“FellowTravelers” plays
throughMarch 25 at the
AthenaeumTheatre, 2936
N. SouthportAve.; $29-$55;
312-827-5600,www.lyric
opera.org/fellowtravelers

John vonRhein is a Tribune
critic.

jvonrhein@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jvonrhein

A touching, tragic opera
Travelers, from Page 1

Joseph Lattanzi, right, plays Hawkins Fuller, whose sexual
orientation is under scrutiny in the McCarthy era-set play.
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Barbra Streisand says she’s never suffered sexual
harassment but has felt abused by themedia.

During a tribute to Streisand’s decades ofTVmusic
specials and other programs, producer and longtime
admirerRyanMurphy queried her about her career,
the#MeToomovement andher aversion to interviews.

“Never,” she repliedwhen asked if she had been
sexuallymistreated. “Iwasn’t like those pretty girls
with those nice little noses.Maybe that’swhy.”

She acknowledged the power of protests against
gender inequality sweeping throughHollywood and
society.

“We’re in a strange timenow in terms ofmen and
women and the pendulumswinging thisway and that
way, and it’s going to have to come to the center,”
Streisand said duringFriday’s PaleyCenter forMedia
event.

Her reluctance to talk to news outlets is based on
years ofwhat she called inaccurate reporting, includ-
ing one story that claimed she has an “awards room” at
homededicated to herOscars, Emmys and other tro-
phies. But itwas the lateTV journalistMikeWallace
who came in for the sharpest criticism.

Streisand said he askedher hurtful questions during
aTV interview, and she called himafterward to com-
plain. But on a subsequent show,Wallace told viewers
who’d objected to his treatment of Streisand that she
“loved” the interview, according to the star.

“I thought, I don’t knowwhat date rape is, it’s ter-
rible but itwas such a violation,” she said. “Why lie?”

—Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

EVAN AGOSTINI/INVISION

Streisand says
she’s never had
#MeToo moment

RICHARD SHOTWELL/INVISION

Milestone for Lovato:
DemiLovato, above, cele-
brated six years of sobriety
at a Friday concert inNew
Yorkwith tourmateDJ
Khaled. The pop star, 25,
told the audience that
March15was a proudday
for her. “Six years ago, I
was drinking vodka out of
a Sprite bottle at 9 in the
morning, throwing up in
the car,” Lovato said. “So I
took a look atmy life and I
said, ‘Something has to
change, I’ve got to get
sober.’ So, I did.”

March 19 birthdays:
Author PhilipRoth is 85.
ActressUrsulaAndress is
82. ActressGlennClose is
71. Actor BruceWillis is 63.

1. Black Panther

Box office

SOURCE: Associated Press,
estimated sales,
Friday–Sunday.

$27 million

2. Tomb Raider

3. I Can Only Imagine

$17.1

4. AWrinkle in Time

$16.6

5. Love, Simon

$11.5

6. Game Night

$5.6

7. Peter Rabbit

$5.2

8. Strangers:
Prey at Night

$4.8

9. Red Sparrow

$4.5

10. DeathWish

$3.4

$23.5

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Necklace piece
5 __ aside; move
out of the way

9 Main artery
14 “Penny __”;
Beatles hit

15 Hired vehicle
16 Salesman’s
pitch

17 Something
spoken

19 Ride a bike
20 Ending for baron
or heir

21 “So what __ is
new?”

22 Building near a
vineyard

23 Inquire
24 Hideaway
26 Sprig of parsley
on a plate, e.g.

30 Joyous
35 Straighten
36 Sore
38 Sulk
39 Actress Vera
40 Pasture cry
41 Rudely brief
42 Shopping area
43 White lies
44 Encouraged
45 Attack
47 Dartboards
49 Front of a plane

51 __ off; start a
round of golf

52 Spread rumors
56 Learn by __;
memorize

58 Naughty
61 Change to make
fit

62 List of goods on
hand

64 Scoundrel
65 Claim against
property

66 __ in a while;
occasionally

67 Pitt and Garrett
68 Give for a time
69 Disarray

DOWN
1 In a funk
2 Dines
3 Crawling bugs
4 Actress Ruby
5 Celery pieces
6 Sunbathes
7 Surpass others
8 Dessert choice
9 Have ambitions
10 Unwrap
11 Hitchhiker’s
hope

12 Drop of sorrow
13 Actress Sheedy
18 Varnish
components

22 Sly
23 Actress
Lansbury

25 Shocked
26 Sorority letter
27 Assumed name
28 Small brooks
29 Items in a nun’s
closet

31 Come forth
32 Blacksmith’s
furnace

33 Rattled
34 City in England
37 Truck driver’s
compartment

41 Big soup dish
43 Failure
46 Brings together
48 Be present at
50 Comedian __
Kovacs

52 Clothing
53 Smell
54 Long story
55 Potato
57 Kiln
58 Scapula or rib
59 Rainbows
60 Coloring liquids
62 Ailing
63 Male turkey

Solutions
3/19/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Aweek ago, St. Louis
singerDeniseThimes
moved toChicago.

So as of Friday night, she
could be considered one of
this city’smore command-
ing jazz vocalists.

For theNancyWilson
tribute show that Thimes
presented atWinter’s Jazz
Club proved that St. Louis’
loss is Chicago’s gain. Com-
bining a big and bluesy
voicewith a larger-than-life
stage presence, Thimes
reminded listenerswhat
earthy, soulful jazz singing
is all about. No pretense, no
affectation, no emptyman-
nerisms— just thewhole
truth andnothing but the
truth, delivered in great
surges of sound.

Not that thiswas the first
timeThimes has been
heard inChicago.During
the past couple of years, as

she has pondered relocat-
ing here, Thimes has played
several short runs in vari-
ous local rooms. But her
two-night engagement at
Winter’s, which has been
championing her, an-
nounced the arrival of a
major talent in a town that
has been launching jazz
stars since early in the last
century.

It didn’t takemore than a
fewmeasures of Thimes’
opening selection, Cole
Porter’s “You’dBe SoNice
ToComeHomeTo,” to
begin to perceive the scope,
size and stature of Thimes’
alto.Hers is a voluptuous,
round sound that’s as full
on top as it is throaty down
low. Likemany of the best
jazz singers throughhis-
tory, Thimes leaves no
doubt that evenwhen she’s
going at full throttle, there’s
plentymorewhere that
came from.

Still, thiswasn’t just

about sonic heft. Thimes’
nice-and-easy swing
rhythm, emphasis on blue-
note shadings andhoneyed
midregister encouraged
listeners to bask in the
warmth of thismusic. That
Thimes sometimes ren-
dered themicrophone
unnecessary, pulling it
away fromher lips so that
her natural tones could ring
forth, only added to her
appeal.

You can learn a lot about
a singer fromhow she
handles slow tempos and
soft tones,whichThimes
did audaciously in “The
VeryThought of You.”Had
Thimes taken anymore of
her sweet time, themelody
linemight have disinte-
grated. That she could
sustain phrases at this
deliberate pace, all the
whilewringingmeaning
fromevery syllable, said
quite a bit about both her
vocal control andher

understanding of the struc-
ture of the tune. The a
cappella coda emerged as a
tour de force, Thimes’ dips
and rises of phrase evoking
SarahVaughanwithout
merelymimicking her.

It’s true that every so
oftenThimes veered a bit
off pitch, and listeners
might debatewhether she
was pushing notes a shade
flat for expressive purposes
or simply because she had
lost some focus. I’d lean
toward the latterwhile
hastening to discount the
importance of these in-
stances. For themusical
messagemattersmost, and
that’swhereThimesmade
her impact, leading a robust
sextet.

More than a couple of
decades ago,NancyWilson
had an autumnal triumph
with “WhenOctober
Goes,” a heartbreaking
ballad forwhichBarry
Manilowhad composed

music to an unpublished
lyric by JohnnyMercer. Say
what youwill about some
ofManilow’smore saccha-
rine tunes, this exquisite
one has endured for good
reason, inspiringThimes to
bring a cry to her voice. As
she reached the climax of
the piece, she produced
more decibels than the
intimate roomcould con-
tain, but then she cut back
to awhisper in aptly dram-
atic fashion.

WhenThimes told the
audience she couldn’t sing
aWilson tributewithout
doing a certain song, the

whoops andhollers in the
crowd suggested that ev-
eryone knewwhat itwas
going to be.Not surpris-
ingly, Thimesmade amini-
opera of “GuessWho I Saw
Today,” a searing indict-
ment of infidelity, sharply
drawnon this occasion.

Now thatThimes lives
here, there could bemore
such profoundmoments to
come.

HowardReich is a Tribune
critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@howardreich
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Denise Thimes sizzles at Winter’s
By Howard Reich
Chicago Tribune

Denise Thimes brings a big and bluesy sound to Chicago.
DIANE ANDERSON PHOTO

The SilkRoad, consist-
ing of ancient trade routes
that connectedAsia, the
MiddleEast andAfrica
withEurope, shapedmod-
ernAmerican culture.
Trade betweenEastern
andWestern cultures
promoted the exchange of
goods and ideas, the earli-
est derivative of the com-
plex political trade agree-
ments that nowallowus to
enjoy avocados in themid-
dle ofwinter. To under-
stand just a little of this
historymakes it easy to
appreciate that culture
does not exist in a silo, that
the expression of a collec-
tive culture in theWest
includes the adoption of
things like hot dogs and
apple pie— things thatwe
forget aren’t actually
“American” (see also: cow-
boys, peanut butter, fire-
works andhot yoga—OK,
maybe the last onewas
obvious).

The internet and relative
ease of international travel
have opened theworld to
its citizens in away that
men andwomen traveling
along the SilkRoadmight
never have thought pos-
sible. But the point is, the
worldwas cracked open
far before direct flights to
Beijingwere a thing.

It is in this spirit of glob-
al cultural exchange and
collaboration thatworld-
renowned cellist Yo-YoMa
formed the SilkroadEn-
semble 20 years ago, a
collective ofmusicians
inspired by the SilkRoad as
amodel for cultural ex-
change by intersecting
variousEastern andWest-
ernmusical traditions.

In 2005, Azerbaijani
singerAlimQasimov ac-
cepted Silkroad’s invitation
to perform inNewYork,
which further led to an
adaptation of the opera

“Layla andMajnun,”
playing through Saturday
at theHarris Theater.

Qasimov andhis daugh-
ter, FarganaQasimova, are
Azerbaijan’s pre-eminent
mugham singers, the tradi-
tionalmusic of the former
Soviet republic nestled
betweenRussia, Georgia,
Armenia and Iran on the
shores of theCaspian Sea.
Qasimov pairedwith
Silkroad to consolidate
UzeyirHajibeyli’s four-act,
three-hour “Layla and
Majnun,” completed in
1908 andpurported to be
the first Azerbaijani opera.
More than a century later,
the collaborative efforts of
Qasimov and Silkroad,who
toured thework in 2008-
09, now include choreo-
grapherMarkMorris and
the late scenic and costume
designerHowardHodgkin
to fully realizewhat is
considered the largest-
scale version of thework to
ever be performed in the
West.

Morris’ interpretation of
“Layla andMajnun” over-
lays this timeless story, a
tale as common inPersian
folklore as “Romeo&Ju-
liet,”with a blithe, pedes-
trian style ofmodern
dance. Layla andMajnun
are in love fromchildhood,
but Layla’s parentswill not
permit them towed.Maj-
nun goesmad as Layla
marries another, and she
later dies in sorrow.Maj-
nun falls on her grave and
dies too; their deathsmean
theymight be together in
the afterlife.

Taken at face value,
“Layla andMajnun” is
exquisite. The visual land-
scape created byHodgkin’s
brightly colored canvas
looks like gorgeous strokes
of a giant paintbrush cast
across the backwall of the
Harris Theater. It comple-
ments the softer palette of
his costumedesign: The
menwear long royal blue

kurtaswhile thewomen,
hair down, sport flowy
orange-toned dresses.
Flickering candles line a
series of risers set behind
themusicians, serving as
platformswheremuch of
the dancing takes place.
The staging harmoniously
blendsmusic, dance and
visual art; no one element
getsmore play time—a
rarity that reminds us that
dance is, and always has
been, amultimedia art
form.

There are fine, ever-
changing lines between
inspiration, collaboration
and appropriation, and for
me, themusical arrange-
ment iswhere all themagic
lies in this “Layla andMaj-
nun.” The score’s layered
instrumentation includes
strings, clarinet, pipa (a
four-stringed, pear-shaped
instrument originating in
China), and kamancheh
and tar, two traditional
Azerbaijani instruments.
Qasimov andQasimova are
seated on a platformat
center stage,with the other
musicians positioned
around them, offering
inspired performances of
this soulful score. Iwas
struck by the father and
daughter’s vocal control—
their unwavering passes
tracing notes above and
below the resolution of
each phrase. Supertitles
above seemed far too
sparse to fully illustrate the
passionatewords of these
beloved characters.

Themusic undulates
betweenmajor andminor
keys, Eastern andWestern
musical traditions settling
on remarkable resonance
betweendissonant chords.
In themusic and the story,
there is a commonground,
less felt in the dancing,
which seems to only
scratch the surface.

Four couples take turns
portraying the lead charac-
ters— indicated by an

exchange of scarves in
each scene. Itwas confus-
ing at first, to figure out
thatwhoever had the scarf
was Layla orMajnun, but
ultimately it sends a beau-
tifulmessage about univer-
sality:We are all Layla.We
are allMajnun. It is in
movement invention that I
find thework a bit dicey. It
neithermoves the plot
forward norwholly ab-
stracts it. Paddle turns,
copious shoulder shimmies
and far toomuch “hair-
ography” perhaps provide
too cursory a view atMid-
dle Eastern dance tradi-
tions in 2018.

I think the dance, like
themusic, is also created in
this spirit of exchange. And
maybe it’s not forme to ask
if “Layla andMajnun” is or
isn’t OK.The issue of cul-
tural appropriation in
modern dance goes as far
back as IsadoraDuncan
andRuth St. Denis,who
are still largely viewed as
pioneerswho opened our
hearts to cultural traditions
unfamiliar toAmerican
audiences. And if Azerbai-
jani artistswanted to pre-
sent an adaptation of
Shakespeare’s “Romeo&
Juliet,” I can’t imagine
Britswould object.

All of this is not to say
that “Layla andMajnun”
isn’tworth seeing. It’s
really, really beautiful and
illuminates the rich cultur-
al traditions of a place
largely unknown to the
West. But I suspectmany
Americans’ eyes are open
enough to the rest of the
world towantmore from
this piece. Can future col-
laborations take a pass at
the folk tale that confronts
the issues of amessy, com-
plex,modernworld? I
hope so.

LaurenWarnecke is a
freelance critic.

ctc-arts@chicagotribune.com

Singer Fargana Qasimova, center rear, performs with the ensemble in “Layla and Majnun” at the Harris Theater.
SUSANA MILLMAN PHOTO
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Dance impact lacking
in ‘Layla and Majnun’
By LaurenWarnecke
Chicago Tribune

sang.
On Saturday, the Lon-

don-based Superorganism
embodied themulti-culti,
genre-blurringmusic so
commonplace at South by
Southwest. The octet’s
members have roots in
countries as far-flung as
SouthKorea,NewZea-
land, Japan andAustralia,
and their setwas asmuch
amultimedia collage as a
series of songs.Wearing
raincoats and face paint
while ringing tiny bells
andwaving tasseled tam-
bourines, the groupdeliv-
ered ebullientmelodies
augmented by free-form
videos, loosely narrated by
a talking cartoonhippo-
potamus. Diminutive
singerOronoNoguchi led
a singalong to “Everybody
Wants to be Famous” that
addressed dreams and
destiny, the notion that
they are one of thousands
of bands at South by
Southwest in the process
of figuring outwho they
can be: “’Causewe’re all
stars tonight, just need to
figure outwhy.”

At festival panels, itwas
all business. The digital
revolution that shook the
economic foundation of
themusic industry nearly
two decades ago has
shifted how themusic is
created andmarketed, and
how it is covered bymedia.
Talent scouts noted that
artists are nowunder
greater pressure than ever
to create nonstop rather
thanwait a year or two to
put out an album. “Most of
my signings are not doing
record deals but content
deals,” saidDrewThurlow,
a SonyMusic Entertain-
ment executive. Artists
“disappear under the old
albumcycle” so they need
to keep “the faucet on by
continually releasing
tracks and engaging on
their social feed.”

Anothermajor shift
years in themaking: The
line betweenmusic jour-
nalism andmusic promo-
tion doesn’t exist, at least
as viewed by a panel that
includedPitchfork found-
erRyan Schreiber and
Fadermagazine Publisher
AndyCohn. Pitchfork
holds festivals inChicago
andParis that feature
bands themagazine osten-
sibly reviews. Cohnde-
scribed howhismagazine
hooks up artists such as
MIAwithmanagers and
record labels. “That’swhat
we do,” he said. If anyone
was concerned about the
ethical questions raised by
media powerhouses cre-
ating a financial relation-
shipwith the artists they
reportedly cover, itwasn’t
raised.

Soul-searching has
never been a particular
attribute of themain-
streammusic industry, and
that lack of self-interroga-
tion cameunder scrutiny
at a panel on sexualmis-
conduct.While the #Me-
Toomovement has rolled
through other entertain-
ment industries, in par-
ticularHollywoodwith
the public fallout from the
HarveyWeinstein scandal,
themusic industry has

been relatively immune.
“Rock star behavior” has
become an excuse, said
journalist AndreaDoman-
ick,whose two-year inves-
tigation of industry harass-
mentwas published last
week inNoisy. “When
does sexual liberation end
and sexualmisconduct
begin?”Meanwhile the
careers of artists such asR.
Kelly, Chris Brown andDr.
Luke roll on despite alle-
gations of sexualmiscon-
duct.

In the clubs, therewas
soul-searching aplenty.
The range of inquiry came
fromartists fromall cor-
ners of the globe and
across a spectrumof gen-
res, including somebands
and artistswho seldom if
ever tourAmerica. British
singer-songwriter Frank
Turner sang of compas-
sion rather than divisive-
ness in “MakeAmerica
Great Again” andGato
Preto, amultinational
electronic dance band
with roots inAfrica and
Germany, put its own
Afrofuturistic spin on the
tradition of SunRa and
GeorgeClintonwith topi-
cal songs and propulsive
beats.

NewZealand’sHex
fusedmetal riffs and epic-
choral harmonies into its
investigation of alternative
spirituality and Jordan’s
Jadal slammed out rock
chords over percolating
polyrhythms.Havana’sDJ
Jiguemasterfully blended
American hip-hop tex-
tureswithAfro-Cuban
percussion, one-woman
band SudanArchiveswove
African violin drone
around electronically
altered pop landscapes
andPoland’s TrupaTrupa
combined poetic intro-
spectionwith abrasive
post-punk guitars, one of
whichwas fashioned out
of a fuel can.

Innovationwasn’t as
important as sheer exuber-
ance for some young
bands. Bat Fangs,with
guitarist BetsyWright
crushing glam riffs over
LauraKing’s furious
drumming, brought an
element of showmanship
and bravado to an indie-
rock scene severely lack-
ing in both qualities. That
went double for Star-
crawler,withArrowde
Wilde a teenage singer in
constant search of chaos.

Slightlymore subdued
was the singerCuco, a
self-described 19-year-old
Mexican-American loner
whoplayed to huge audi-
ences everywhere he
went. The artist began
making recordings in his
bedrooma couple of years
ago, and his unabashedly
romantic electro-pop and
psychedelic ballads have
brought him to the cusp of
the unimaginable. At one
performancewhere the
audience sang along to
each of his songs, he ex-
pressed his amazement.
“As aMexican-American
kid,” he said, “I thought
thiswas impossible for
me.”

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

Diverse acts shine
at SXSW festival
SXSW, from Page 1
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Stacey Elizabeth Petrek and Robert R. Butler III celebrated their
FirstWedding Anniversary on March 18, 2018. Stacey is the daugh-
ter of Frank and Rebecca (Healy) Petrek ofWinnetka, IL. Rob is the
Son of Dr. Robert R. Butler, Jr. and Lynn Butler of North Oaks MN.
The wedding took place on March 18, 2017 in the Bond Chapel,
at the University of Chicago. The maid of honor was Katy Healy,
cousin of the bride. The matron of honor was Meaghan Healy
Cisneros,, cousin of the bride. The best men were Michael Zmora,
and Alexander Boesel. The bridesmaids were Jessica Janich Freed,
sister-in-law of the bride, and Amanda Stambaugh, sister of the
groom. The Bridesman was Scott Henney. The groomsmen were
Jason K. Petrek,, brother of the bride, Shane Stambaugh, brother-
in-law of the groom and Jesse Baltes. The Ring Bearer was Cole J.
Petrek, nephew of the bride. The Flower Girl was Ella Stambaugh,
escorted by her sisters Anna and Ashley Stambaugh, nieces of the
groom. The celebrant for the wedding was Father Patrick Lagges,
of Chicago, IL. The readers were Claire Healy, cousin of the bride, Fa-
biola Valenzuela, and Mary Jackson Harter, godmother of the bride.
Stacey received her law degree from the University of Chicago. Rob
received his PhD in Biological Sciences from the Illinois Institute
of Technology. Following a honeymoon in Maui, the couple reside
in Chicago, where Stacey is employed as a litigation attorney with
Dentons US LLP, and Rob is a genomics research scientist for the
University Health Systems.

Stacey Petrek & Robert Butler III

ANNIVERSARY

Stacey Elizabeth Petrek and Robert R. Butler III celebrated
their FirstWedding Anniversary on March 18, 2018. Stacey is the
daughter of Frank and Rebecca (Healy) Petrek ofWinnetka, IL.
Rob is the Son of Dr. Robert R. Butler, Jr. and Lynn Butler of North
Oaks MN. The wedding took place on March 18, 2017 in the Bond
Chapel, at the University of Chicago. The couple reside in Chicago
where Stacey is employed as a litigation attorney with Dentons
US LLP, and Rob is a genomics research scientist for the University
Health Systems.

Stacey Elizabeth Petrek and Robert R. Butler III

ANNIVERSARY

youwant to do?”Andwe
have an amazingnew
showrunner, her name is
AyannaFloydDavis, she’s a
blackwoman, she’s Jamai-
can so she’s like reallydope.

WL: We’ve beenwatching
for any of theChicago-isms
—pop vs. soda and that
sort of thing. Going into the
next season, are there
neighborhoods or land-
marks that you’d like to see
showup?

Waithe: I didn’twant to be
clichewith landmarks.We
showed theWhite Palace
diner in one episode,which
a lot of people responded to
— that’s a place that I know
and that I’ve been to. Iwant
more of that. Therewas an
element (ahead of the first
season) of like, “Well, let’s
get someonemore seasoned
whoknowswhat they’re
doing to come in and run
the show.” Butwhat hap-
pens is,when youdo that,
that personmight not al-
ways be on the samepage

as the creator.
So the great thing about

Season 2 is the showrunner
is like, “Lena,what are the
places you go to?”

Apparently I heard that
someof our crewwas a
little nervous to filmon the
South Side, and I’m like no
— the South Side is not a
jungle. The thing I hate,we
were filming on theWest
Side because the people on
the crewwere like, “Oh,
that’s closer towhere the
productionhouse is,we
want to be close to that.”

(Note: The soundstage at
Cinespace is inNorth
Lawndale.) And I’m like,
“No,we’re going to take the
trek to the South Side.”
That’swhere I’m from.
That’swhereChance is
from.That’swhere (execu-
tive producer)Common is
from.

So it’s like, ifwe saywe’re
on the South Side that’s
wherewe’re going to be. I
think that’s the biggest
thing, getting the geography
right, that’s important to
me.

Another big thing Iwas
frustratedwith in Season 1,
if I hadhadmore power,
would have been: Let’s

actually talk to people and
figure outwhat are some
things that they’re grap-
plingwith. Forme it’s like, I
want the storylines and
issues to be born out of
peoplewho still live in the
city.

So I think for us,we just
reallywant tomake sure it
feelsmore authentic. Get
evenmore of thatChicago
lingo in there.What you
can expect fromSeason 2 is
that itwill be blacker. Be-
fore, I think therewas an
element of, “Oh,wedon’t
have to focus on the black-
ness of the city.” And I’m
like, “No, that’swhat the
show is!”Andwe really
want to be immersed in the
city and to show some
actual places. I’m really
grateful that the studio and
network are reallymore in
bedwithmyvision for
Season 2.

Nina Metz: Weonly sawa
little bit of thewomen’s
lives on the show.Are you
hoping to expandon some
of those characters and
delve into their stories
more?

Waithe: Absolutely. Look,
younowhave twoblack
women at the head of the
table, and there’s noway
that thesewomenwill be
shortchanged again, that’s
just not going to happen.
Wehave phenomenal black
queens (writing) on this
showand I thinknowour
voices are really going to be
amplified.We’re going to be
heard.Wehad a lot of really
cool ideas for these female
characters that, forwhatev-

er reason,weren’t able to
come to fruition in Season 1.
Andnowwe can really
explore thesewomen and
give thema real place.

WL: Three of the charac-
ters I really connectedwith
wereKevin, Emmett and
Ronnie. They all represent
different stages of black
men in their lives.

Waithe: I grewupwith
cats likeEmmett. Seriously.
I reallywanted to show that
there’s a stereotype about
those kinds of guys. And
what Iwanted to show
withEmmett is that they
maynot be responsible at
first but then they learn to
be good fathers and they
figure it out.

YoumentionedKevin,
and I thinkhe’s a great
example ofwhat every little
black boy inChicago is.
He’smaybe seen toomuch,
but he’s still innocent. And
also hehas a lot of different
rolemodels.He looks up to
Brandon, but he also looks
up toReg in away. Those
choices:Whodo Iwant to
be?Whodo Iwant to be
most like?What kind of
mando Iwant to be?Every
blackman inChicagowalks
through theworld differ-
ently, and I thinkwhat
young black boys do is
observe, and that’swhat
gives them their roadmap.

But look, I appreciate
y’all’s honesty, for real. And
I think in Season 2we’ll
look at it a little bit differ-
ently because therewere a
lot of things that I didn’t
have control over in Season
1, if you getmydrift. Sowe
were kind of, like, glad that
you guyswere speaking to
that. Because the network
and studio read it. So they
know:OK, that’s notwork-
ing, that didn’t play. So you
created lesswork for us
going into Season 2 because
we can say, “This iswhywe
shouldn’t have to do this
again!” I think it’llmake for
amuchbetter second sea-
son.

wlee@chicagotribune.com
nmetz@chicagotribune.com

Changes ahead for ‘Chi’
Waithe, from Page 1

“I want the
storylines and
issues to be born
out of people
who still live in
the city.”
— LenaWaithe, creator
of “The Chi”

Eachweek,WilliamLee
andNinaMetz recap and
discuss the first season of
“TheChi,”which airs at 9
p.m. Sundays on Showtime.

Spoilers ahead

William Lee: The season
finale forChicago native
LenaWaithe’s “TheChi”
didn’t disappoint, providing
answers to some long-
awaited questions. The
finale alsowraps up some
long story arcswhile also
starting newones.

First off, I’m so happy
that Papa survived the first
season alive. After the show
effortlessly fleshed out this
young character—possibly
more than any other char-
acter on the show—I
feared hewould be cut
downby a stray bullet.

He andhis palsKevin
and Jake allmade it out of
the season alive, though
Jake is forever changed
afterwitnessing (or at least
hearing) his brotherReg
shootTrice dead at
Quentin’s baritone insist-
ence. Quentinwas very
busy this entire episode,
wherewe finally learn how
his son Jason, killed in the
first episode,woundup
dead.

Did this explanation
work for you?

Nina Metz: Quentinmay
style himself as a gentle-
man gangster, but it’s all
theater. Theman is ruthless
and scarily violent.His
portions of the showhave
always felt self-consciously
like aTV show in theway
they’re framed,which is
out of stepwith the show’s
more naturalistic approach
when it comes to the kids
or Emmett. That said,
StevenWilliams has just
been incredible towatch.
Thewhole cast is terrific,
actually.

The police storyline
never really fit into the
larger ensemble narrative,
although good riddance to
DetectiveWallace,who
was deeply corrupt—not
just on the job but in his
soul. Arewe going to spend

an inordinate amount of
timewithDetectiveCruz
workingWallace’smurder
next season?Man, I hope
not.

WL: Wealso seeRonnie
confess toCoogie’smurder
andhis new life as aCook
County Jail inmate.While
we knowRonnie deserves
to be there, did you find
yourself feeling sorry for
him, like I did?

NM: I doworry forRonnie,
we’ve come to care about
him! But I think evenhe
would say he deserves to be
there. By theway,what is
he playing at by giving
DetectiveCruzKevin’s
name?Did he sayKevin
shot him?Even if he didn’t,
won’t that come to light if
the police ask enough ques-
tions?

You’re a seasoned bond
court reporter, I’m curious
what you thought of Ron-

nie’s arraignment.Was that
true to life? The courtroom
looked small.

WL: Ronnie’s hearingwas
pretty close to a real bail
hearing. Judges keep de-
spondent relatives silent.
The defendant’s back-
ground (stated before the
judge for some consider-
ation) is sometimes the
only thing keeping them
out of jail. Andwhatever
will poorEthel do? Some-
times prosecutorswill say
what spurred a shooting
and, just like that, the judge
says bail or no bail.

NM: Something I need to
say: I’ve never liked how
the showhas handled
Maisha’s story. Preteen girls
on this showdeserve to be
just aswell-rounded on as
the boys. Earlier in the
season shewas a sexual
predator, but absent any
sense ofwhy shemight be

behaving thisway (is she a
victimherself and now
acting out on others?).
Then shewas an object of
Kevin’s pity. Andnow she’s
simply undesirable because
… she’s plus-sized? She
could have been given a
full, complicated story—
like Papa,who is a fan fa-
vorite for good reason—
but instead she has been
treated badly, both by these
boys and the show itself.
I’m so angry about it.

But let’s talk broad
strokes, since this is the
finale. The showhas a lot of
characters. Is it toomany?
I’ve enjoyed spending time
with each of these people
over the course of 10 epi-
sodes—especially side
characters likeHannibal
andAmir—but I’mwon-
dering if the show struggles
to service themall.

Reg has assumedhis new
role at the top and looks to
be snaringBrandon into

whatever schemes he has
uphis sleeve. Laverne
changedhermind about
selling the house andhas
decided to stay inChicago
for the trial. Emmett is
rightfully concerned about
EJ’s safety now that he sees
what’s happening in
Tiffany’s house.

And the kids remain the
show’s emotional core. It
was telling that Jakewant-
ed to go to the school play.
He still wants to be a kid.
But therewas awistful look
onhis face sitting in the
auditorium, as if hewere
saying goodbye to all of it.

WL: Your point is very valid
as to the shortness of time
with each character. For
example,we never heard
howEmmett andAmir
resolved the situationwith
Amir borrowingmoney
fromHabib the store
owner. That looked to be
leading somewhere before

wewere sidetrackedwith
his babymamadrama. The
same goes for Brandon and
Sarah. There are only so
manyminutes in an epi-
sode.

NM: Somehopes for Sea-
son 2:
■ Incorporating a teacher
or twomore fully as charac-
ters. There’s a lot of story to
bemined about aChicago
public school on the South
Side— right now in real life,
parents and teachers feel
pretty forsaken by the
mayor and the city itself.
■ Laverne deserves a story-
line that takes her outside
the housemore often. She
andnewhubsGreavy de-
veloped into terrific on-
screen company, but Iwant
to see them in a context
that isn’t solely aboutCoo-
gie’s death. Also:Will La-
verne andTracy forma
bond or keep their dis-
tance?Give thewomenon
this showmore to do!
■ I’d love a flashback to the
Ms. Ethel in her prime in
the 1970s. Dear “TheChi”
writers: Pleasemake this
happen!

I think ultimately this
episode had somany loose
ends to tie up—many of
themdramatic and violent
— that the show stumbled a
little in its final chapter,
losing thatwonderful bal-
ance of absurdist humor
jostlingwith slice-of-life
seriousness thatwe saw
throughout the back half of
the season. The show really
soarswhen itweaves in
small little grace notes,
such asHannibal’s room-
mate-in-a-closet detail
froma fewepisodes back.

That said, I’m so glad
“TheChi”was renewed
and I’m excited to see how
things shake out in Season
2.

WL: It did showChicago in
a light I recognized—a
hustler’s town full of people
trying to do bigger things in
their confined spaces. And
I hope they can showeven
more.

wlee@chicagotribune.com
nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@MidnoirCowboy
Twitter@Nina_Metz

‘THE CHI’ EPISODE 10 RECAP

Wrapping up arcs, hinting at new ones
ByWilliam Lee
and NinaMetz
Chicago Tribune

Barton Fitzpatrick, left, as Reg and Michael Epps as Jake in the “The Chi,” which has been renewed for a second season.
PARRISH LEWIS/SHOWTIME
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MONDAYEVENING,MAR. 19
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Kevin Can
Wait (N) \

Man With a
Plan (N) \

Superior Do-
nuts (N)

Living Bibli-
cally (N) \

Scorpion: “Gator Done.”
(N) \N

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Voice: “The Battles Premiere.” (N) \N (9:01) Good Girls: “Atom

Bomb.” (N) \N
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
American Idol: “104 (Auditions).” (N) \N The Good Doctor: “Smile.”

(N) \N
News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
÷ (6:30) NBA Basketball: Chicago Bulls at New York
Knicks. From Madison Square Garden in New York. (N)

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 3’s Comp. Soap \ Benson Wings \ Murphy Becker \ Coach \

This TV 9.3 Igby Goes Down (R,’02) ››› Kieran Culkin. \ Griffin and Phoenix (PG-13,’06) \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Antiques Roadshow: “Spo-

kane.” \
Jackie Robinson: “Part One.” \ N (Part
1 of 2) ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Mama’s Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊
Bounce 26.5 Living Single Living Single In the Cut Mann & Metro (R,’97) ›› Eddie Murphy. ◊

FOX 32
Lucifer: “The Last Heart-
break.” (N) \ N

The Resident: “Family Af-
fair.” (N) \ N

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Criminal Minds \N Criminal Minds: “Parasite.” Criminal Minds \N Criminal ◊
TeleM 44 José José, el príncipe (N) Al otro lado del muro (N) Enemigo íntimo (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 DC’s Legends (N) iZombie (N) \N Law & Order: SVU Law-SVU ◊
UniMas 60 La niña La tierra prometida Reto 4 elementos ◊
WJYS 62 J. Savelle K. Hagin Joyce Meyer Robison Know-Cause Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) Papá a toda madre (N) Por amar sin ley (N) Noticias (N)

AE Waco: Madman or Messiah: “Part 1.” \ (Part 1 of 2) Waco: Madman or Messiah: “Part 2.” ◊
AMC ÷ (6) Independence Day (PG-13,’96) ›››Will Smith. McMafia: “Episode 104.” (N) \

ANIM Alaska- Last Frontier Alaska- Last Frontier (Season Premiere) (N) Alaska- Last Frontier (N) Wolfpack ◊
BBCA Ghost Rider (PG-13,’07) ›› Nicolas Cage, Eva Mendes. \ Ghost Rider: Spirit ◊
BET ÷ (6:30) Barbershop 2: Back in Business (’04) ››› Barbershop (PG-13,’02) ›› Ice Cube. ◊
BIGTEN BTN Basketball in 60 \ B1G (N) B1G B1G B1G Football ◊
BRAVO Vanderpump Rules \ Vanderpump Rules (N) (9:01) Summer House (N) Watch (N) ◊
CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ American Greed (N) \ Greed ◊
CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊
COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊
DISC Fast N’ Loud: Revved Up Fast N’ Loud (N) \ Shifting (N) Fast-Loud ◊
DISN Bunk’d \ Bunk’d \ Bizaardvark Bizaardvark Gravity Falls Gravity Falls Stuck

E! Step Brothers (R,’08) ››Will Ferrell. \ Step Brothers (R,’08) ››Will Ferrell. ◊
ESPN ÷ NBA Basketball: Bucks at Cavaliers (N) NBA Basketball: Warriors at Spurs (N) ◊
ESPN2 ÷ Basketball NCAA (N) 2018 NCAA Women’s Basketball Tournament (N) NCAA (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Spring Baking Spring Baking (N) Cake Boss Cake Boss Baking ◊
FREE ÷ Captain A The Incredible Hulk (PG-13,’08) ››› Edward Norton. \ 700 Club ◊
FX Transformers: Age of Extinction (PG-13,’14) ››Mark Wahlberg, Stanley Tucci. \

HALL Full House Full House The Middle The Middle The Middle The Middle Golden Girls

HGTV Home Town \ Home Town \ Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Hunters

HIST American Pickers \ American Pick. (N) Pawn (N) Pawn Stars Truck ◊
HLN Unmasking a Killer \ Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Para 2 ◊
LIFE ÷ New York Prison Break Mary Kills People (N) (9:02) UnREAL (N) \ Married ◊
MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Teen Mom OG \ Teen Mom OG (N) \ Teen Mom: Young (N) Teen Mom

NBCSCH Fight Sports Chicago Point The Loop (N)

NICK Puss in Boots (PG,’11) ››› Salma Hayek \ Full House Full House Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6) Fury (R,’14) ››› Brad Pitt, Shia LaBeouf. X Company (N) \ Executive ◊
OWN Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN \ Dateline on OWN \ Dateline ◊
OXY ÷ Aaron Hernandez Aaron Hernandez Uncovered \ (Part 2 of 2) A Killer

PARMT ÷ Friends \ Friends \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \ Cops \

SYFY Tomorrowland (PG,’15) ›› George Clooney, Hugh Laurie. \ Superman: Unbound ◊
TBS Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy American (N) Final Sp. (N) Conan (N) ◊
TCM Bonnie and Clyde (R,’67) ››››Warren Beatty. \ The Lady From Shanghai (’48) ››› ◊
TLC Long Lost Family \ Counting On (N) Counting (N) Medium Counting ◊
TLN Supernatural Humanit Faith Chi Gaither Homecoming Tru News Robison

TNT ÷ Star Wars: Return of the The Alienist (N) \ (8:59) The Alienist Law ◊
TOON King of Hill Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Delicious Delicious Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Bizarre Foods/Zimmern Delicious

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Mom \ Mom \ King

USA WWEMonday Night RAW (N) (Live) \ Ninja ◊
VH1 Love, Hip Hop (N) Love & Hip Hop Miami (N) Love & Hip Hop: Atlanta Hip Hop ◊
WE Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal Minds \ Criminal ◊

WGN America Cops \ Godzilla (PG-13,’14) ›› Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Ken Watanabe. \ Bellevue ◊
HBO Arthur Miller: Writer (NR,’17) \ (8:45) The Beguiled (R,’17) ››› Colin Farrell.

HBO2 Here and Now \ High Main. John Wick: Chapter 2 (R,’17) ››› Keanu Reeves. ◊
MAX Jennifer’s Body (R,’09) ››Megan Fox. (8:45) CHIPS (R,’17) ›Michael Peña. \

SHO Homeland \ The Chi \ Homeland \ The Chi ◊
STARZ Counterpart \ (7:55) Blue Streak (PG-13,’99) › Ash vs Evil Counter ◊
STZENC ÷ (6:20) Tommy Boy ›› Serpico (R,’73) ››› Al Pacino. \ Nighthawk ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS:MONDAY

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

“DC’s Legends of Tomorrow”
(7 p.m., CW): Sara (Caity Lotz)
unwittingly becomes the bearer
of one of the Totems asMallus’
malign power over her re-ex-
erts itself in the new episode
“Necromancing the Stone.” Rory
(Dominic Purcell) seeks to wield
his own Totem power to help
save the crew, but first hemust
vanquish his dark side. Agent
Sharpe (JesMacallan) recruits
someone unexpected to help
after she notices something is
wrong. Brandon Routh andNick
Zano also star.

“The Resident” (8 p.m., FOX): Bell (Bruce Greenwood) is dismayedwhen Con-
rad andNic (Matt Czuchry, Emily VanCamp) decide to admit a homeless Jane
Doe (guest star Jennifer Landon, “Animal Kingdom”) who they suspect another
hospital dumped off during the distraction of Chastain’s big Charity Ball in the
new episode “Family Affair.” Another patient, a male escort, has some very solid
advice for Devon (Manish Dayal), whose parents are in town.

“iZombie” (8 p.m., CW): Continuing a story line introduced last week, the new
“Brainless in Seattle, Part 2” finds Liv and Clive (RoseMcIver,MalcolmGoodwin)
still pursuing their murder investigation and discovering that the homicide in
questionwas the work of a serial killer. Elsewhere, the Colonel (Robert Buckley)
ventures onto some dangerous turf. Rahul Kohli, David Anders, AlyMichalka and
Robert Knepper also star.

“Mary Kills People” (8 p.m., Lifetime): In a new episode called “The Connec-
tion,”Mary (Caroline Dhavernas) finds herself and her family inmore danger than
ever after her recent confrontationwith Olivia (Rachelle Lefevre), but an attempt
to fix this tense situation only leads her to another face-to-face encounter with Ben
(Jay Ryan).

“The Alienist” (8 p.m., 8:59 p.m., TNT): Kreizler (Daniel Bruhl) mourns the loss
of a friend, while Sara (Dakota Fanning) urges the team to continue forging ahead
in their investigation in the new episode “Requiem.”Meanwhile, Cyrus (Robert
RayWisdom) embarks on a determined quest for revenge. Douglas Smith,Matt
Lintz, DavidWilmot andMatthew Shear also star.

“McMafia” (9 p.m., AMC): In the new “Episode 104,” after Semiyon (David
Strathairn)warns Alex (JamesNorton) not to do businesswith theMexican cartel,
Alex hires a computer expert to keep his dealingswith Semiyon concealed fromhis
staff.WorriedwhenAlex lies to her about a second phone of his she has found, Re-
becca (Juliet Rylance) takes thematter to his father, Dimitri (Aleksey Serebryakov).

TALK SHOWS
“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Celebrity guests, music acts and comics.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Scott
Eastwood; Blake Shelton performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Actress DrewBar-
rymore; actor AdamDeVine;Moby performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Celebrity guests and comedy skits.*

Caity Lotz

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

Enjoy the
Theater Tonight

Enjo theEnjoy the
Theater Tonight

Chicago Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier

SCHILLER’S MARY STUART
312.595.5600 • www.chicagoshakes.com

TUE 7:30, WED 1 & 7:30, THU-FRI 7:30, SAT 3 & 8, SUN 2

A Sort of Love Story
By Alan Zweibel

773.325.1700
MercuryTheaterChicago.com

Bunny Bunny:
GILDA

RADNER

COURTTHEATRE.ORG

MAR 15 - APR 15
GUESS WHO’S
COMING TO DINNER
by TODD KREIDLER
bASED ON THE
SCREENPLAy

“A TRAGEDY THAT WILL MAKE 
YOU ROAR WITH LAUGHTER”

-Hollywood Reporter

PLAYING 
MARCH 15-
APRIL 22

847.673.6300 
northlight.org

byMARTIN MCDONAGH

Presented by

and

Visit Chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse
and enter by April 2

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. PURCHASE WILL NOT IMPROVE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. Sweepstakes runs from 3/12/18 at 12:01 am CT to 11:59 pm CT on 4/2/18 & is open to legal U.S. residents residing
w/in 75-mile radius of Oriental Theatre in Chicago. To enter visit www.chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse & complete entry form. Odds of winning depend on number of eligible entries By entering, you agree to
receive marketing and promotional emails from Chicago Tribune, Steinhafels & Mariano’s. Prize is 4 tix to Pretty Woman: The Musical at the Oriental Theatre on 4/6/18, $500 Steinhafels Credit, & $500 gift card for
shopping spree. ARV: $1400. Official Rules at www.chicagotribune.com/bestseatinthehouse. Sponsor: Chicago Tribune Co. LLC, 435 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.

Best Seat in the House

In Partnership with

& SHOPPING SPREE!
($500 STEINHAFELS GIFT CARD

& $500 RETAIL GIFT CARD)

ENTER FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
4 VIP Tickets to Pretty Woman: The Musical

Even as a 10-year-old
boy, SamSohmer took
“American Idol” very
seriously. TheWheaton-
raised singer said hewas
devastatedwhenDavid
Cook beatDavid
Archuleta in 2008
for the Season 7
title.

“I remember
wigging out inmy
family room.My
parents, they
wereDavidCook
fans, and they
were celebrating
and then Iwas
just so upset so I just ran
out of the room,” Sohmer
said.

Ten years later, the
WheatonNorthHigh
School alumhas his turn
on “American Idol.” The
20-year-old singsAllen
Stone’s “Unaware” on an
audition episode sched-
uled to air at 7 p.m.Mon-
day. ABC rebooted the

longtimeFoxnetwork
showwith new judges
Katy Perry, Lionel Richie
andLukeBryan.

Sohmer—who goes by
the stage nameSamothias,
a nicknamehis dad gave
himas a kid— said he
wasn’tmuch of a singer

untilWheaton
North vocalmu-
sic directorKassy
Krause encour-
aged him to join
showchoir.

“Tome, Sam is
the epitome of
Michelangelo’s
quote about his
sculptures: ‘I saw
the angel in the

marble and carved until I
set him free.’ Sam isMi-
chelangelo, and the angel is
hismusic,”Krause said in
an email to theTribune.

Sohmer said he briefly
attendedBelmontUni-
versity inNashville be-
cause hewanted to be a
music teacher, but now
he’s in the process ofmov-
ing toLosAngeles to pur-

suemusic opportunities.
He auditioned for “Ameri-
can Idol” inNashville.

The showwinner is
slated to receive a record-
ing contractwithHolly-
woodRecords and
$250,000. Sohmer said his
ultimate goal is to change
lives by inspiring people to
“look atmusic and study
music and appreciate
music asmuch as I do.”

The new season of
“American Idol,”which
airs Sundays andMondays,
premieredMarch 11.

MishaGontar, anMRI
technologist fromUkraine
living inMarengo in
McHenryCounty, deliv-
ered one of themostmem-
orable auditions so far.
Althoughhis performance
of aUkrainian tune didn’t
earn hima ticket toHolly-
wood on theMarch 12
episode, Perry told him
“this is themost funwe’ve
had all day.”

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter@tracyswartz

Wheaton singer eager for ‘Idol’
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Sohmer
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Today’s birthday (March 19): Go adventur-
ing this year. Explore and investigate. Blend
leadershipwith teamwork. You can find the
necessary resources. New love this summer
settles into a reflective phase. Organization
supports yourwork and health through an

energy burst.Winter illuminates friends and family.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. Your actions today
and tomorrow can get especially profitable. You’re especially
confident and persuasive. Generate new income and pros-
perity through providing excellentwork.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 9. Getmoving on a personal proj-
ect. Take time to polish your brand, appearance and image.
Update yourwebsite. Get feedback from respected allies and
friends.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 6. Strategize andmake plans over
the next fewdays. Get productive in peaceful privacy. Con-
sider the future andwhat you’d like to see.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 8. Teamwork gets results today
and tomorrow. Share leadership tasks. Plug a financial leak.
Meetings and gatherings provide useful solutions. Come
together for shared commitments.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. A professional challenge has your
attention. Actions go further than expected. Getmoving
and figure outwhat needs to be done. Someone important is
watching.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Classes, seminars and trips invite
discovery. Explore your subject in depth. Long-distance
travel and cultural exchange open your heart andmind.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 8. You’remore patientwith numbers
and finances over the next fewdays. Talkwith your partner
and family about shared goals and possibilities.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 9. Collaboratewith someone you
love. Share tasks and responsibilities. Physicalmagnetism is
part of the fun.Make a lovely discovery together.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 9. The next two daysmay get
busy. Put on some good dancingmusic andmove to the beat.
Physical action gets satisfying results.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 7. Relax and enjoy timewith
family and friends today and tomorrow. Pay attention to
someone attractive. Share delicious flavors and experiences.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 7. Domestic comforts draw you
in. Clean and beautify your space before settling into it. Savor
simple homemade pleasures. Provide treats for your family.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 8. Get into a fascinating conversa-
tion. Brilliant ideas arise and surprise. Passion energizes the
discourse. Talk about a subject you love.Word travels fast.

—NancyBlack, TribuneContentAgency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane (Pickles is on vacation until April 2. Please enjoy this strip from 2003.)

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Here are the answers to the weekly quiz:
Q.1—Neither vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ K 4 3 ♥ J ♦ J 10 9 8 7 6 ♣ 6 3 2
West North East South

3♣ Dbl Pass 3♦

Pass 3♠ Pass ?

What call would you make?
A.1—Partner’s bidding has shown a hand that was too good
to overcall three spades at his first turn. You have two or three
tricks for him. Bid four spades.

Q.2—East-West vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ 9 4 ♥ A Q 5 ♦ A J 9 8 ♣ 8 7 6 5
Partner opens two spades, weak, and right-hand opponent
bids three clubs. What call would you make?
A.2—Simple rule: “When partner pre-empts in your shortest
suit, stay out of the auction unless you have a strong no trump
or the equivalent.” Pass.

Q.3—North-South vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ K Q J 6 ♥ A J 10 2 ♦ 7 ♣ K Q J 3
South West North East

1♣ Pass 1♥ Pass

?

What call would you make?
A.3—This hand is worth about 20 points in support of hearts.
A splinter bid of four diamonds is perfect. A jump to four
hearts, instead, would show a balanced hand with more high-
card points. Should you not play splinters, bid four hearts.

Q.4—Both vulnerable, as South, you hold:
♠ A 8 ♥ K 9 8 ♦ A K J 4 3 ♣ A 9 6
As dealer, what call would you make?
A.4—19 high-card points, almost all in prime cards, and the
good five card suit make this hand worth at least 20 points.
Open two no trump.

—Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

Wantmore comics?
Go to chicagotribune.com/comics
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group
© 2018. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency,
LLC. All rights reserved.

3/19

Answerhere

Saturday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Saturday’s
solutions

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

Crossword 3/19

Across
1 Bird’s crop
5 Polswith a donkey
symbol

9 Specialized,
committee-wise

14Operatewith a
beam

15Natural burn soother
16 Set of beliefs
17 “__ That a Shame”
18 “Hold your horses!”
19Cybercommerce
20 *Begin preparing an

eveningmeal
23Nov. 11 honoree
24Capital ofMinn.
25Taxi driver
27Many a ’50s

pompadour sporter
30Catastrophic 2017

hurricane
33 “The fresh air is

delightful!”
36 Suffixwith Jumbo

37 Spreads apart, as one’s
fingers

39Hunt like a cat
41 Internet connectivity

delay
43 “TheWaste Land”

poet T.S.
44Tennis great Gibson
46 Starlet’s goal
48Org.with Bulls and

Bucks
49Bonkers
50Tart plant stalk diced

for pie filling
53A : Z :: alpha : __
55Originate (from)
59Arctic toymaker
61 Two-couple outings ...

andwhat the answers
to starred clues are?

64Civilian attire
66WordsmithWebster
67Hertz fleet
68 Spring for ameal
69 Fish in some cat food
70Otherwise
71Oozes
72 “Don’t go”
73Actress Cannon

Down
1 Yearbook section
2Grammywinner
Bonnie

3 “It’s __”: “No problem”
4Counter-wiping aid
5 Procrastinator
6 Pre-college, briefly
7Cow’s hurdle, in rhyme
8Mystical gathering
9 Severe, as criticism

10 “__& theWomen”:
2000Gere film

11 *Downpour
12 “Garfield” dog
13 Future stallion
21 Slowpoke in a shell
22 Body parts thatmay be

pierced
26List of charges
28Big name in ISPs
29Chaoticmess
31 “Butt out,” for short
32Dog in oldwhodunits
33 “C’mon, be __!”: “Little

help, please!”
34Woody’s son
35 *Steamingmorning

mugful
38 Looked closely
40 “To __ itmay concern”
42Yak it up
45 2012Affleck thriller
47 Seized the opportunity
51 Favorite hangouts
52 Prepared (oneself ), as

for a jolt
54Does film splicing,

say
56 Lombardy’s land
57Vice __
58German steel town
59Rescue squadVIPs
60Light, to amoth
62Match in a ring
63 SingerDel Rey
65Bojangles’ dance genre

By Bruce Venzke and Gail
Grabowski. Edited by Rich Norris
and Joyce Nichols Lewis. © 2018
Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Saturday’s solution

Want more PUZZLES?
Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Whowas the
first chief
justice of the
UnitedStates?
A) JohnAdams
B)Alexander

Hamilton
C) John Jay
D)EarlWarren
Saturday’s
answer: Chicago
is a formof the
card game
bridge, re-
lated to contract
bridge and rub-
ber bridge.

© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Distributed by
Creators.com
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Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

43 28

LOCAL FORECAST

■ Sharply cooler weather

arrives as northeast

winds set in for an

extended stay

■ Despite an excess of

sunshine, gusty northeast

winds at 15-25 mph deliver

chilly weather to the area.

■ Highs down about 15

degrees from Sunday’s

mild readings ranging from

the mid-upper 40s inland

to the upper 30s lakeside.

■ Fair and chilly overnight.

Lows in the middle 20s

inland to the middle 30s

downtown.

(Precipitation at 6 a.m. CST)

RAINSNOW

60s

60s

60s

60s

NATIONAL FORECAST

80s

80s

80s

50s

50s

50s

50s

30s0s-0s-10s 10s 20s 40s 60s50s 70s 80s 90s 100s 110s90s 100s 110s

40s
40s

40s

40s

30s

Sunday’s lowest: -22°
at Saranac Lake, N.Y.

30s

Sunday’s highest: 99°
at Laredo, Texas

Spokane
52/31

Seattle
55/36

San Diego
68/54

Phoenix
74/52

Portland
58/37

Billings
45/30

Omaha
50/33

Dallas
73/45

Houston
85/53

New
Orleans

83/58

Indianapolis
56/28

Atlanta
68/53

St. Louis
51/35

Washington
53/38

Miami
84/70

Jackson
82/50El Paso

66/41

Albany
35/14

Concord
32/12

Detroit
40/23

Minneapolis
41/27

Boston
37/19

New York
45/30

Los Angeles
72/54 Nashville

71/46
Albuquerque

54/30

Oklahoma City
52/37

Green Bay
34/22

International Falls
34/13

Salt Lake City
51/34

Denver
48/28

Las Vegas
65/46

Pittsburgh
52/31

San
Francisco

64/50

Boise
53/36

Bismarck
34/21

Rapid City
35/18

Cheyenne
40/24Reno

53/34

Des Moines
54/32

Wichita
45/34

Kansas City
53/37

Little Rock
76/46

Charlotte
56/48

Louisville
60/36

Birmingham
76/50

Orlando
88/70

Buffalo
32/18

Cleveland
39/28

Cleveland
39/28

Chicago
43/28

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

Steady or
rising at night

HIGH LOW

40 28

HIGH LOW

44 30

HIGH LOW

43 32

HIGH LOW

41 29

HIGH LOW

46 33

HIGH LOW

46 35

TUESDAY, MARCH 20 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 THURSDAY, MARCH 22 FRIDAY, MARCH 23 SATURDAY, MARCH 24 SUNDAY, MARCH 25

Astronomical spring begins
at 11:15 a.m. on a windy and
chilly Election Day. Mainly
cloudy; some sun. Gusty NE
winds at 15-25 mph. Highs
low 40s inland, 30s lakeside.

More sun than clouds, but
still windy and chilly. Brisk
northeast winds at 12-22
mph. Temps in low-mid 30s
inland but once again 30s
near the lake.

High pressure delivers
unlimited sunshine. Chill
continues. Highs range from
the mid-40s inland to upper
30s near the lake. North-
east winds around 10 mph.

Overcast with a chance of
rain late. Strengthening east
winds. Still chilly. Highs from
mid-upper 40s inland to
upper 30s lakeside. Rain and
snow at night.

Cloudy, windy and raw, with
periods of rain and snow.
Highs struggle to the lower
40s, but once again 30s
near the lake.

Clouds dominate, with
periods of filtered sunshine
as the clouds break and
thin. Still chilly with highs in
the mid-40s inland but
lower near the lake.

Chicago Chicago

Chicago

Chicago Chicago
Chicago

SOURCES: Frank Wachowski, National Weather Service archives STEVE KAHN, THOMAS VALLE / WGN-TV

Mild Sunday an aberration asMarch returns to its chilly ways
DON’T PUT AWAY THE

SNOW BLOWER YET!

Early spring can still pack

some very snowy punches

Fewest severe weather

watches in 3 years

2018

2017

2016

2015

2

25

9

0

26.8”

11

75

49

4

In a typical year, 92% of the
city’s normal seasonal
snowfall (36.3”) has fallen
by March 18

SOUTHERN STORM TRACK
KEEPS MOST PRECIP SOUTH

MOST RECENT YEARS THAT PRODUCED

SIGNIFICANT LATE-SEASON SNOWFALL

TORNADO/SEVERE T-STORM WATCHES

TORNADO

FATALITIES

2015 2008 1992

6.4” 7.3”

11.0”

UPSIDE TO COOL SPRING

HAS BEEN A SLOW START

TO THE 2018 U.S. SEVERE

WEATHER SEASON

Jan. 1 - March 18

CHICAGO’S SNOWIEST SEASONS

BEYOND MARCH 18

1970

1926

1930

1972

1964

1938

1975

1965

23.9”

19.5”

14.7”

14.4”

13.6”

12.2”

11.5”

Even this January and February

have posted milder days:

MARCH 1-18

(NORMAL: 49%)

SUNDAY’S 57° HIGH THE MILDEST SO FAR THIS MARCH
JAN. 11 FEB. 20

59° 66°
Despite lack of warmth, sunshine has been well above normal

63% of possible sunshine

Highest temps in the March 1-18 periods since 2010

With persistent

NE winds, lower

temps near the

lake every day

65° 70° 73° 53° 51° 82° 67° 63°

2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 2010

HUDSON BAY HIGH

TO KEEP CHICAGO

CHILLY AND DRY

FORECAST
the upcoming week

NO PRECIP UNTIL

FRIDAY/SATURDAYTHE UPCOMING

CHILLY/
DRY

PRECIP

SNOW

RAIN

Chicago

MIX

SATURDAY
MORNING
FORECAST

LOCATION HI LO

CHICAGO DIGEST

LOCATION HI LO

PLANET RISE SET

BEST VIEWING TIME DIRECTION

POLLEN LEVEL

SOURCE: Dan Joyce, Triton College

CHICAGO AIR QUALITY

SOURCE: The Gottlieb Memorial Hospital
Allergy Count, Dr. Joseph Leija

LAKE MICHIGAN CONDITIONS

CHICAGO PRECIPITATION

PERIOD NORMAL

SOURCE: Frank Wachowski

O’HARE MIDWAY

CHICAGO SNOWFALL

PERIOD

SUNDAY TEMPERATURES

MONDAY RISE/SET TIMES

Aurora 55 23

Gary 55 24

Kankakee 53 22

Lakefront 54 33
Lansing 54 22

MONDAY PLANET WATCH

Midway 56 28

O’Hare 57 27

Romeoville 55 24
Valparaiso 56 25
Waukegan 58 25

Tree Moderate

Grass 0

Mold Low

Ragweed 0

Weed 0

2018

Sunday 0.0” 0.08”

Month to date 1.21” 0.88”

Year to date 7.39” 4.90”

Sunday 0.0” 0.0”

Season to date 32.9” 35.4”

Normal to date 33.4” 34.6”

MONDAY TUESDAY

Wind NE 15-25 kts. NE 18-28 kts.

Waves 4-7 feet 5-9 feet

Sun. shore/crib water temps 39°/38°

PAST WEEK’S PEAK POLLEN LEVEL

Sunday reading Not Available

Monday forecast Not Available

Critical pollutant Not Available

Sun 6:56 a.m. 7:02 p.m.

Moon 8:20 a.m. 9:27 p.m.

March 24March 31 April 8 April 15

Mercury 7:22 a.m. 8:32 p.m.

Venus 7:39 a.m. 8:25 p.m.

Mars 2:35 a.m. 11:39 a.m.

Jupiter 11:25 p.m. 9:24 a.m.

Saturn 3:02 a.m. 12:16 p.m.

Mercury 7:45 p.m. 8° W

Venus 7:45 p.m. 7° W

Mars 6:00 a.m. 23° SSE

Jupiter 4:30 a.m. 31° S

Saturn 6:00 a.m. 22° SSE

WORLD CITIESOTHER U.S. CITIES

FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO FC HI LO

MIDWEST CITIES

FORECAST (FC) ABBREVIATIONS: su-sunny pc-partly cloudy cl-cloudy rn-rain ts-thunderstorm sn-snow fl -flurries fr-freezing rain sl-sleet sh-showers rs-rain/snow ss-snow showers w-windy na-unavailable

Acapulco pc 83 71
Algiers pc 63 46
Amsterdam su 39 28
Ankara pc 69 46
Athens ts 66 51
Auckland sh 73 62
Baghdad pc 81 56
Bangkok ts 92 78
Barbados pc 82 75
Barcelona pc 58 40
Beijing pc 51 27
Beirut su 82 65
Berlin su 41 23
Bermuda pc 63 58
Bogota sh 66 48
Brussels pc 38 24
Bucharest rs 31 28
Budapest ss 36 27
Buenos Aires su 77 53
Cairo su 90 60
Cancun pc 85 73
Caracas pc 80 60
Casablanca sh 64 54
Copenhagen pc 39 29
Dublin pc 41 33
Edmonton pc 36 26
Frankfurt su 39 20
Geneva cl 45 31
Guadalajara su 87 49
Havana su 85 68
Helsinki ss 37 20
Hong Kong sh 72 56
Istanbul sh 60 52
Jerusalem su 81 52
Johannesburgpc 75 58
Kabul cl 59 42
Kiev pc 23 11

Kingston pc 86 75
Lima pc 74 66
Lisbon sh 60 46
London pc 39 33
Madrid rn 47 32
Manila pc 94 77
Mexico City pc 84 55
Monterrey su 86 64
Montreal pc 25 8
Moscow pc 30 14
Munich ss 30 21
Nairobi ts 73 61
Nassau su 82 72
New Delhi pc 91 65
Oslo pc 38 20
Ottawa su 26 7
Panama City sh 91 73
Paris sh 40 27
Prague pc 32 20
Rio de Janeirosu 94 78
Riyadh su 87 65
Rome rn 53 40
Santiago su 79 49
Seoul cl 48 33
Singapore ts 90 77
Sofia rn 50 38
Stockholm sh 37 23
Sydney sh 78 67
Taipei rn 70 57
Tehran su 70 52
Tokyo sh 49 41
Toronto su 32 20
Trinidad pc 88 70
Vancouver pc 49 40
Vienna cl 33 26
Warsaw su 33 18
Winnipeg sh 31 24

Abilene pc 69 39 su 66 44
Albany su 35 14 pc 37 18
Albuquerque pc 54 30 pc 62 39
Amarillo pc 53 30 pc 64 37
Anchorage sh 39 29 pc 35 21
Asheville sh 57 44 rn 62 37
Aspen ss 35 17 pc 41 26
Atlanta ts 68 53 pc 70 39
Atlantic City pc 44 35 rn 37 33
Austin pc 80 50 su 74 48
Baltimore pc 53 37 rs 39 32
Billings pc 45 30 pc 49 30
Birmingham ts 76 50 sh 60 37
Bismarck ss 34 21 sh 37 21
Boise pc 53 36 sh 55 42
Boston su 37 19 pc 36 28
Brownsville pc 87 60 su 80 59
Buffalo pc 32 18 pc 33 21
Burlington pc 24 9 su 30 13
Charlotte sh 56 48 sh 60 38
Charlstn SC rn 66 60 ts 71 49
Charlstn WV cl 61 44 sh 50 34
Chattanooga ts 69 49 cl 60 37
Cheyenne pc 40 24 pc 45 26
Cincinnati sh 59 33 pc 48 30
Cleveland pc 39 28 pc 36 28
Colo. Spgs pc 44 24 pc 53 29
Columbia MO rn 49 34 sh 48 34
Columbia SC rn 66 58 pc 79 45
Columbus pc 56 31 cl 50 30
Concord su 32 12 pc 39 16
Crps Christi ts 89 56 su 78 60
Dallas pc 73 45 su 66 45
Daytona Bch. ts 84 67 ts 78 52
Denver pc 48 28 su 56 31
Duluth pc 28 21 sh 27 20
El Paso pc 66 41 pc 72 51

Palm Beach pc 88 68 pc 90 62
Palm Springs pc 77 54 pc 81 61
Philadelphia pc 50 31 sn 37 30
Phoenix pc 74 52 su 80 56
Pittsburgh pc 52 31 sh 44 27
Portland, ME su 33 14 pc 37 19
Portland, OR pc 58 37 pc 61 42
Providence su 40 19 pc 40 26
Raleigh sh 57 48 sh 53 34
Rapid City sh 35 18 pc 43 23
Reno pc 53 34 cl 52 40
Richmond sh 54 41 rn 43 31
Rochester pc 27 15 pc 30 22
Sacramento pc 66 45 sh 56 51
Salem, Ore. pc 57 37 pc 60 40
Salt Lake City pc 51 34 pc 60 45
San Antonio pc 86 52 su 80 49
San Diego pc 68 54 pc 70 57
San Franciscopc 64 50 rn 56 53
San Juan sh 85 72 pc 86 73
Santa Fe pc 46 25 pc 54 32
Savannah ts 75 64 ts 78 46
Seattle pc 55 36 pc 56 38
Shreveport pc 78 50 pc 62 44
Sioux Falls sh 42 30 ss 39 27
Spokane pc 52 31 pc 55 35
St. Louis rn 51 35 cl 47 31
Syracuse su 27 8 pc 34 13
Tallahassee ts 79 66 ts 78 46
Tampa pc 78 69 ts 75 58
Topeka rn 53 35 sh 51 30
Tucson pc 71 44 su 80 53
Tulsa cl 56 41 pc 58 36
Washington cl 53 38 rs 40 33
Wichita rn 45 34 pc 55 33
Wilkes Barre pc 39 21 sh 40 21
Yuma pc 77 52 pc 83 59

Fairbanks sn 30 15 ss 27 9
Fargo ss 35 25 sh 36 27
Flagstaff su 46 18 pc 52 32
Fort Myers pc 83 69 ts 82 63
Fort Smith pc 66 46 cl 57 36
Fresno pc 70 49 rn 62 53
Grand Junc. pc 49 28 pc 55 36
Great Falls sh 41 28 su 46 25
Harrisburg pc 52 31 rs 39 30
Hartford su 41 21 pc 44 27
Helena pc 45 25 su 45 26
Honolulu sh 78 70 pc 79 72
Houston pc 85 53 su 74 50
Int'l Falls sh 34 13 sh 34 10
Jackson ts 82 50 sh 58 42
Jacksonville ts 80 69 ts 78 53
Juneau rn 39 32 rs 39 28
Kansas City rn 53 37 cl 48 33
Las Vegas su 65 46 pc 69 54
Lexington sh 60 37 sh 46 32
Lincoln rn 47 32 ss 49 28
Little Rock ts 76 46 sh 59 38
Los Angeles pc 72 54 sh 68 57
Louisville rn 60 36 cl 50 33
Macon ts 75 60 pc 76 42
Memphis ts 74 46 sh 50 37
Miami pc 84 70 su 87 67
Minneapolis sh 41 27 ss 34 24
Mobile ts 78 61 pc 68 46
Montgomery ts 78 55 sh 65 40
Nashville ts 71 46 sh 48 34
New Orleans ts 83 58 pc 66 51
New York pc 45 30 cl 41 32
Norfolk sh 58 45 rn 51 38
Okla. City pc 52 37 pc 59 38
Omaha sh 50 33 rs 45 30
Orlando ts 88 70 ts 82 57

Illinois
Carbondale ts 54 35 sh 48 31
Champaign pc 54 27 pc 45 26
Decatur sh 54 29 pc 45 26
Moline pc 54 28 cl 44 25
Peoria pc 55 29 pc 44 27
Quincy sh 55 32 cl 45 30
Rockford pc 49 26 pc 41 25
Springfield pc 57 31 cl 46 27
Sterling pc 52 26 cl 43 24

Indiana
Bloomington sh 57 30 pc 48 28
Evansville rn 56 34 sh 47 31
Fort Wayne pc 47 25 pc 43 26
Indianapolis cl 56 28 pc 46 27
Lafayette pc 53 25 pc 43 25
South Bend pc 48 22 pc 42 22

Wisconsin
Green Bay pc 34 22 sh 30 23
Kenosha pc 40 26 pc 34 27
La Crosse pc 48 25 sh 37 24
Madison pc 45 22 cl 36 23
Milwaukee pc 40 26 cl 34 27
Wausau pc 37 18 sh 34 18

Michigan
Detroit pc 40 23 su 39 24
Grand Rapids pc 44 23 pc 39 23
Marquette cl 24 16 sh 24 16
St. Ste. Marie su 28 10 pc 30 12
Traverse City pc 35 18 pc 34 20

Iowa
Ames pc 52 30 rs 39 25
Cedar Rapids pc 53 26 cl 39 24
Des Moines pc 54 32 rs 41 27
Dubuque pc 51 26 sh 39 24

MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MON./TUES. MONDAY MONDAY

DearTom,
My son is studying tor-

nadoes and hurricanes in
his fourth-grade science
class, and the following
question has caused some
controversy and discussion:
Do tornadoes have eyes?

—Denise Perkins

DearDenise,
Tornadoes are small-

scale storms that produce
the fastestwinds onEarth.

Single-vortex tornadoes
(tornadoes that consist of
a single columnof air
rotating around a center)
are theorized to have a
calmor nearly calm “eye,”
an area of relatively low
wind speednear the cen-
ter of the vortex.

The theory is actually
born out byDoppler ve-
locity radar observations.
A feweyewitness accounts
also exist, though they are
rare.

It should be noted,
however, that the calmor
nearly calm air in the eye
of a tornado is actually
movingwith the speed at
which the tornado itself is
moving.

ASK TOM

Write to: ASK TOM
2501 W. Bradley Place
Chicago, IL 60618
asktomwhy@wgntv.com

WGN-TV meteorologists Steve
Kahn, Richard Koeneman, Paul
Merzlock and Paul Dailey, plus Bill
Snyder, contribute to this page.

OnSunday, Chicagoans
basked in themildest
weather in nearly three
weeks, as temperatures
climbed into the upper 50s.
The city’s official 57-degree
high atO’Harewas the
highest reading here since a
balmy 59 degrees Feb. 28.
Thismild interludewill be
“one anddone,” as strong
Canadian high pressure
anchored nearHudsonBay
is scheduled to feed a
steady streamof chilly
northeastwinds into the
area through the upcoming
week.With the area’s nor-
mal late-March tempera-
tures approaching 50, in-
land readings should re-
main in the 40s,with 30s
prevalent near the lake.
One benefit of the chill:
The strength of the high
pressure should keep storm
systemswell south of the
area at least until late Fri-
day,when the chance of
rain and snow increases as
lowpressure traverses the
southernMidwest.

Persistent northeast winds portend chilly week
NORMAL HIGH: NORMAL LOW: RECORD HIGH: RECORD LOW:MONDAY, MARCH 19 48° 30° 79° (2012) 0° (1923)

Hear Tom
Skilling’s
weather
updates
weekdays 3 to 6 p.m. on
WGN-AM 720 Chicago.

chicagoweathercenter.com ByTomSkillingand

CHICAGOWEATHERCENTER


